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TOPICS OF AN OLD- 
TIMER

then in existence. A small trail via*
! lu be occasionally seen between 
! Quebec and Montreal, and then a 
I French bateaux, which had to be 
i loaded and unloaded at short du- 
i tances. when pack horses tilled up 

The Talbots of Malahide—Col. Thoim the intervening spate Roads at
Talbot, Founder of the Talbot Settle- ' LlSS. TKd
ments and one Of the Puilders of Ca-. to depend on their own exertions or
nada-An Eccentric but Warm- ‘he aMs1u,ltt' ®( some friendly in- .... _. . . „ Idlans, when journeying from one part
Hearted Irishman who had the Dis-|„i the country to another
posa! of an Immense Domain—The °f t,"‘ la,“h received from the 
1 „ „ . _ crown a puinon wa* for himself a®
Tdlbol Road, a Highway Two Hun- compensât ion for settling the rest by
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I red Miles Long — The Talbot-day 
Festivals at St. Thomas. Ontario.

The joy bells are pealing in gay
Malahide,

The fresh wind is sighing along the
-«aside,

The maids arc assembling with gar
lands of flowers;

Vnd the harp strings arc trembling 
in all the glad bowers

The Talbots de Malahide were one 
if the nine great houses which sur
vived the Wars of the Roses, and arc 
said to now present the only in
stance in the United Kingdom of 
(Treat Britain and Ireland, if not of 
the whole of Europe, of a family 
who have retained for seven hundred 
Years their ancestral estate in the 
direct male lineage and name of him 
on whom the ancestral estate was 
originally conferred 

Malahide Castle, built on an emin
ence commanding a view of the Bay 

• M Dublin, is a stately building, 
with vine-clad walls and towers, pre
sent a most picturesque effect, while 
ts halls of purest Norman architec

ture, and oak room, lined with an
tique carving of scriptural subject*, 
ire justly celebrated, and its num- 
•rous art treasures, both old and 
precious Many of those work- of

actual settlers, who had to agree to 
certain conditions before being en
titled to a free deed He was soon 
made a member of the Legislative 
Council, which then met at Niagara- 
on-thc-Lake, which was the first capi
tal of Upper Canada He was not 
loth to put off the style of raiment 
common among the aristocracy of his 
native land and assume that of the 
backwoodsman, for it is said lie pre
sented himself in an overcoat of 
sheepskins, a monstrous cap of fox 
skins, with the tails and ears as na
tural as life, while his breeches and 
moccasins fully corresponded. But 
his politics seemed to be colorless 
and he sided with neither party until 
the rebellion of 183*, when, of 
course, he rallied to the loyalists. 
He was, however, the supporter of a 
very radical paper, the “Canada In
quirer,” published at St. Thomas, by 
a brilliant Irishman named Heart.?y 
but that may have been for local 
reasons, or because Kearney was a 
fellow count, yman. His religious 
views seemed to be as problematic as 
his polices.

Col. 1 albot was a strange com- 
pou’.d of Irish, pride, warm heart and 
ode head, qualities no doubt, which
he inherited in no small degree from 
his relatives on both sides of the
house.

Being complimented by a doctor
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• rt come to the Talbot family from once, on his good health, fie said 
i*« alliance with tJic Wogans of Rath-1 “Damn your calomel, pills, opium 
voffey, who are descended from Sir and blisters, there Is my morning 
.lohn Wogan, chief governor of Ire- doctor,” pointing to a cold hath 
l.md 1295 to 1310. • in a corner of the room; “and there

The nobly wooded grounds contain is my afternoon physician.’ glancing
innent oaks, chestnuts and syca
mores, whose lives extend back to 
Tudor days. Beneath two of the lat-

with complacency on a well-filled bot
tle of old Canadian whiskey. “At 
night 1 sleep serenely, owing to

lot and close to the castle arc the clear conwcierce, for 1 throw polities
ruins of the ancient chapel and bury
ing ground, within which, among oth- 
•r interesting monuments, is the 
-ixlieth century tomb of Maud Tal
bot. ol whom some verses were writ- 
inv. of which the foregoing is the 
•irst.

Here, at Malahide. on the 18th of 
luly, 1771, was born Thomas Tal- 

<>ot, an eccentric genius, who was one
♦ if the makers of Canada- He was 

«ne of a family of seven sons and
live daughters, born to Richard Tal
bot and Margaret, daughter of James 
O'Reilly, Esq., of Ballinlough, Coun
ty Westmeath, and of tlie princely 
Milesian House of Breffney, and be
longing to a Catholic family of dis
tinction. Col Talbot was1 a great 
..randson of the gallant Col Talbot, 
who, with General Sarsfield, Cols. 
Donngton and O’Neil, figured so con
gruously in the plains of Aughrim. 
\n defence of their dethroned sovere
ign, James II.

Our Col. Talbot was born on the 
paternal estate in the year 1770, and 
^iter a preliminary course of com
mon education, was sent to the Vni- 
i-Tsity of Trinity College, Dublin, 
where, after a couple of years’ resi
dence in that seat of learning, 
he gladly exchanged his college cloak 
and cap to don the sword and sash

In 17*2 he accompanied General
• lohn Graves Stmcoe to Upper Can
ada in the capacity of an aide-de-camp 
1 . the first Lieutenant-Governor.

Xfter the termination ol General 
- vneoe’s administration of Upper 
Canada in 1789, Col. Talbot returned

and temperance lectures to the 
vil."

Many anecdotes have been told of 
Ins rudeness to applicants for land, 
of which the following is a sample

A stalwart Scotchman once waited 
on the colonel when he was not in 
the best ol humor, requesting a 
grant of wild land, but who was im
mediately and unceremoniously re
fused. The immigrant, greatly dis
appointed, retorted with some bitter
ness, and was not answered with such 
language as was capable of assuaging 
the troubled spirit of the stranger, 
who pounced upon him in such a 
manner as to compel him to seek safe
ty in flight and to lock his office 
door, said office being a structure 
of logs A young man of the house 
met the unsuccessful applicant for 
land on his wav from the place and 
with eyes darting lire, came up to 
him and declared that “if he ever 
met his danmed papist father from 
home he would break every bone in 
his body." The laborers about the 
premises afterwards designated the 
young man as “Young Tom "

In 1829 Col. Talbot returned from 
one of his tours in Europe accom
panied by his brother. Sir Richard, 
who intended to make Canada his 
permanent home The knight, who 
a short time before had represented 
an Irish constituency, in the House 
of Commons, it is said possessed to 
perfection all the worst trails of the 
Colonel without a shadow of any of 
his good qualities. He was vain, 
supercilious and tyranical; nay, unfit

to Europe, some say to take a bride. I to command the respect of serfs or 
hut if so, in this he was unsuccess-I helots He hated Canada with a 

In 1802 he received immense | vengeance, as unfit for a gentleman
tracts of land in the virgin forests 1 to reside in, owing to the democra- 
of Upper Canada, from the British tic predilections of its inhabitants , 
Government and early the following
year sailed for his new home and

and he was frequently heard to say 
that he never saw n place except

arrived in the Township of Dunwich, Paris, London, and Dublin, where a 
on the border of Lake Eric, on 21st man of birth and rank was projicrh 
day of May, 1803. The transporta- r -pected Upon one occasion Sir 
tion of his provisions, agricultural Richard Talbot accompanied the Col- 
implements, horses, oxen, sheep, cows j oncl to where a mechanic was erect- 
and followers, from Quebec to the mg a building, when the employer 
London district, at that infant con-! and employed entered freely into con
dition of Upper Canada, cannot lie vcreation, and the greenhorn demand- 
conjectured at the present day, when ed with the most Uzarish pompos- 
every convenience is amply provided itv if the builders hat was not nail- 
tor the transmission of all kinds of ed to his head “No, replied the 
effects. There were no steamboats independent Irishman, “vet it is linn

-enough not to be taken on to a
_____  .— . ...........— — worm like mvself I reserve the

privilege to honor my Creator, and 
for the common courtesies of life, butj if
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SPRING TERM

I The Spring Term in the popular 
| Elliott Business College. Toronto, 
; opens on April 3rd This school is 
thoroughly up to date and enjoys a 
splendid attendance. The Principal, 

J Mr. W. J. Elliott, will be pleased to 
j send a catalogue to all intending to 
| secure a business shorthand educa
tion.

lings, some of whom are only blanks 
in creation."

Long after Col Talbot arrived in 
Upper Canada, the London district 
occupied an immense tract of forest. 
with settlement* scattered here and 
there like an oasis in tne wilderness. 
It then comprised the present three 
counties of the Huron Tract, the 
counties of Huron, Perth and Bruce 
Also, the Counties of Norfolk, Ox
ford, Elgin and Middlesex The only 
court house aud jail for this im
mense section of country was locat
ed in the village of Vittoria, County 
of Norfolk.

The great Talbot street or road, 
began in the vicinity of Simcoe (so 
named after Upper Canada’s first 
Governor) airi passes through some 
beautiful and important villages, till 
it terminates at the finished town of 
Sandwich, the capital of the County 
of Essex, on the south branch of the 
Detroit rivet. Talbot street is near- 

11 y two hundred miles long and pass
es through some of the most fert lie 
townships ol Canada. It was open
ed by means of settlement duties, as 
each individual settler who obtained 
a grant of land was compelled to 

l chop and log the breadth of 66 fed 
along the length of his farm, and 
many were the difficulties Col. Tal
bot had to contend with in seeing 
that this thoroughfare was opened 
through so important a section of 
Upper Canada

Malahide Township was named after 
the paternal castle, St Thomas, 
after Col. Talbot bimself; Fing.il 
after a relative, the Earl of Fingal. 
the beautiful village of A'Tmer ai 
let Lord Ay liner; and so might be 
traced some others, gleaning from 
the heart of the recluse ol Bun 
wicli that Erin was his home

The writer of this more than ditty 
vears ago visited some of those Tal
bot towns, including London, .St 
Thomas, Fingal, Vienna. Wardsvllle. 
Iona, Delaware, Simcoc, Chaiham, 
Thamesvllle, and found many Irish 
among their residents, but not a 
preponderance

I ...
I During bis long residence m Ontar
io, Col. Talbot made three visits 
to the old country, but they were of 
short duration. Notwithstanding his 
gruffness he was beloved hy the old 
settlers, but as they increased in pros
perity their affections seemed to di
minish. For many years the 21st 
of May—the Talbot anniversary at 
St Thomas—was celebrated by a su
perb ball and supper. The mer
chants, mechanics, farmers—all the 
old settlers, their wives and daught
ers, were in the habit of enjoying a 
social time with dance and dinner 

,It was something for the good wives 
I to boast that they had danceu with 
i Col. Talbot.

Col Talbot was an irishman in 
every sense of the word and fell 
proud of the land of his birth, with 
all its faults, for he could place 
them in juxtaposition with her Cur
rans, Grattans, Burkes, Sheridans, 
Shiels, Goldsmiths, Moores. Welling
tons, Sarsfielda, O’Connells, Swifts. 
Floods and thousands of others, 

j On St. Patrick's Day Col. Talbot 
was accustomed to evince more than 
his usual familiarity among ln> work
men, and always had prepared for 

, them a lavish dinner, with a cor
responding quant it \ of “barley 
brew.”

A short time previous to bis death 
Col. Talbot removed to London in 
order to lie more coin mien l to till y - 
sicians, and otherwise prepare him
self for his exit from a world in 
which lie had so long sojourned and 
experienced so many of its pleasures 
and difficulties A short time before 
his demise on the 23rd February, 
1853, being then 82 years of age. 
he ordered all his private papers to 
be burned, lest any individual might 
find the least clue to the vvritive of 
his life, or leave a fragment behind 
him to tefl that sueh a man ever 
existed or found so prominent a fea
ture in the settlement of Western 
Canada

Col Talbot bequeathed the great 
bulk of his property to Geo McBeth, 
Esq., a young man who remained 
with him till the period of his death 
in the capacity of confidential agent, 
and thereby passed over General and 
Mrs Airy, his sister’s son and bro
ther's daughter, both of whom lived 
w ith him in Dunwich for some years

The mortal remains of the Colonel 
now sleep the sleep that knows no 
waking under a plain marble slab in

I.C.B.U. CONDOLENCE
To Bro Km. Murphy:

Whereas it has pleased Alin’ghty 
God in his infinite wisdom to re
move from our midst the sister of 
our esteemed brother member. Win. 
Murphy, we, the officers and members 
of Branch No. 1, I.C.B.U., ol Canada, 
while bowing in he.mble submission 
to the divine * it of our Heavenly 
Father, beg to e*-end to our worthy 
brother our heartfelt sympathy anil 
earnest condolence in this, his sad 
Lour of bereavement. And we will 
pray to Almighty God to have mer
cy on the soul of deceased.

R SCOLLARD. W P. OS TER, 
President Ret. Secretary.

To Mr M C. Leatham and family, 
Hillsburg, Ont.:

Whereas it has pleased Almighty 
God m Ml divine wisdom to take 
to Himself our esteemed Brother. 
John Leatham, we, the officers and 
members of Branch No. 1, I.C.B.U.,

! of Canada, while bowing in humble 
submission to the supreme will of our 
Heavenly Father, beg to tender to his 
soi rowing parents and family our 
tieartlelt sympathy in this, their sad 
hour of affliction.

And we pray Almighty God to have 
! mercy on his soul.

R SCOLLARD, W. P OSTEK.
President. Rec Secret a rv

An Unfounded Statement

Toronto, March 18, 1905.
To the Editor of The Register:

Hear Sir,—Allow us m v uur
columns to -ontradict the following 
statement which lately appeared in 
the Toronto daily papers: “At the 
seini-annual conference held at St 
Joseph's Convent the Archbishop of 
Toronto instructed the Sisters t.iat 
no more postulants should be re
ceived in the Order as teachers un
less they had passed the examina- 

|l ions and received Government tçt- 
I tificater.” Permit us to state Yfiat 
no sueh conference was held and no 
such instructions were, at any time, 
given. Our apology for directing at
tention to the paragraph above quot
ed is, that it is misleading, because 
it may deter young ladies who would 
prove most eligible candidates, from 
seeking admission into our Congre
gation. That the educational train
ing of the Community members des
tined to teach, does not end with 
their entrance into the Congregation, 
but is continued for a long period 
after, is a fact that the leading «iti
rât ionists of the Province van sub
stantiate.

Respectfully yours.
THE SISTERS OF ST. JOSEPH.

Sympathy begets sympathy; love 
evokes love; by a law as swift sus
picion and hatred engender their 
kind And in all these ways we 
are reminded of the words “To him 
that hath shall he given.”

tlie lonely churchyard at Tyrconnel, 
where the eagle and the whippoorwill 
can chant a requiem to departed 
worth, whilst it will be re-echoed by 
Lake Erie » wave, the forest anil the 
skies, till Niagara ceases to pour her 
floods to the distant Atlantic 

, He possessed an excitable tempera
ment , with a warm heart, a repul
sive hauteur, with the kindliest feel
ings of a generous nature. In fact 
lie was an oddity unknown to him
self, bill who, when once he had gam
ed a friend, never lost him by any 
caprice of a disposition not fashion
ed bv nature, hut liv circumstances 
whivli surrounded him in his daily 
walks through life 

Col Ermatingcr of SI Thomas, 
who seemed to be a warm friend of 
the Colonel, wrote and published a 
little book of his life and descrip
tion of the Talbot settlement, shortly 
after his demise. His son. Judge 
Ermatingcr, has just published an 
extensive volume, handsomely illus
trated. giving the life of the Colonel 
and history of the Talbot settlement . 
but the work on which I have relied 
mainly for my facts was published 
a good many years ago by another 
Irishman named Cunningham Kear
ney, an editor of St. Thomas, whom 
I once met. I am indebted to Mr 
Bain, librarian of the Toronto public 
library, an old friend, tor a perusal 
of all three books.

WILLIAM HALLEY.

CARDINAL NEWMAN 
MALIGNED

Editer Catholic Register:
Dea. Sir,—A recent editorial iu The 

Tororto Globe and the enquiry which 
is in progress before a commission, 
indicate that there is considerable 
dissatisfaction with the present staff 
of the Toronto University. I am 
not concerned with the complaints 
which are the subject of investiga
tion. It will, however, be conceded 
that a university professor, apart 
from his intellectual attainments, 
should be free from the warping in
fluences of religious prejudice. Par
ents, whether Protestant or Catholic, 
should be able to feel that the reli
gious convictions of their children 
who may seek tuition in our provin
cial seat of learning will be respect
ed. I regret to say that one of the 
professors of Toronto University is 
apparently incapable of forming a just 
estimate of the writuigs of a Ca
tholic author. In a retent lecture 
on “Oxford Types’’ delivered in 
Windsor. Professor Hutton essayed to 
deal with the religious views of 
Jowett and other contemporary mas
ters The lecturer viewed with ap
parent equanimity the divergent op
inions of men who accepted or re
jected the tenets of the Church of 
England so long as they gave Ro
man Catholicism a wide berth. He 
did not refer to the Oxford movement 
beyond digressing from his theme to 
belittle Cardinal Newman's literary 
achievements. He referred to the ri
bald writings of Newman, instancing 
*I»ss an l Gain.' Tlie meaning of the 
noun ribuld according to the diction
aries, is a common and vulgar or 
indecent person, and the adjective 
which I be Professor employed signi- 
fies indulging in or manifesting coarse 
indecencv or obscenity The world 
is so familiar with the pure life ami 
chaste writings of Newman that it 
seems superfluous to cite authorities 
in support of the assertion that ri- 

I hablry is whollv foreign to his cliar- 
I after and w ritings. Chambers Cy
clopaedia of English Literature will 
not be suspected of undue partiality 
to t’animal New man's lilerarv pro
ductions In an interesting review 
of the Cardinal’s life its readers are 
informed “That many of Lis poems 
are remarkable for their power”; 
Loss and Gain (wherein Professor 
Hutton's critical mind discerns 
traces of ribaldry). “Is full of dé
lit ate and happy sketches of Oxford 

71 fe and manners.” Calhsta is a 
story “instinct with literary genius 
as with religious devotion," and cxin- 
tains pictures “Marvellously vivid 
and impressive." Attention is dir- 
fvtetl to “the singular delicacy of 
his literary style"; his Oxford ser
mons "contain some of tlie noblest 
ever preached from an Anglican pul- 

' pit" and his Catholic sermons" are 
even fuller of powerful rhetoric, often 

i vehement, almost always singularly 
I dignified.’’ His Apologia Pro Vita 
Sua is “perhaps the most significant 
and impressive religious auto-biogra
phy ol the 19th century,” Thq re
viewer found nothing in the writings 
oi Cardinal Newman to condemn un
less indeed his high idealism invited 
criticism “In him as always high 
idealism involved too great disdain 
for the humbler and more prosaic 
temperament.” I shall not suggest 
that Professor Hutton owes an apolo- 
-V to bis Windsor audience or that 
In* should refrain in future from cast- 

' ing unwarranted aspersions upon the 
character and writings of a man 

1 justly famed for his virtues and 
learning 1 do. however, assert that 
such a gross misrepresentation re
spect ing the character of so eminent 
a man as the deceased cardinal comes 
with singularly bad grace from a per- 

' son professing to be a scholar and 
1 an unprejudiced critic. The greatest 
minds of the 19th century have not 
hesitated to express their apprecia
tion of Newman’s rare intellectual 
gilts The religious controversy 
growing out of Mr Gladstone's me
morable pamphlet on papal nit .li- 
bi lit y bas not yet been forgotten 
Among the replies in vindication of 
the Vatican decree was Newman's 
celebrated letter to tlie Duke of Xor- 

I folk, which Mr Gladstone declared 
was “the work of an intellect sharp 
enough to cut the diamond and bright 
as the diamond it ruts

“V. *

ST. PATRICK S DAY 
CELEBRATIONS

Dinner to Judge O'Neil Ryan

The members of the Ancient Order 
of Hibernians tendered a dinner to 
Judge O'Neil Ryan, after the con
cert on the 17th inst. The dinner 
was served in McVonkcy’s palm 
room, Mr P W Falvey being chair
man

How the Day was Celebrated in the 
Leading Cities of Canada

OTTAWA UNIVERSITY STUDENTS
lu the Windsor Hotel, Ottawa, the 

students of Ottawa University betu 
their 20th annual St. Patrick's Day 
Banquet, entertaining over 100 guests.

The guests in attendance were Hfs 
Excellency Monsignor Sbarrctti,Apos
tolic Delegate; His Grace Archbishop 
Duhamel, His Lordship Bishop Doc- 
tenville, of Vancouver; Rev. Dr. Sin- 
nott, secretary to the Apostolic Dele
gation; V. Rev. Canon Sloan, Rex 
Dr. O’Boyle, O.M.I.; Rev. Fatbers J 
H. Sherry, O.M.I., D.D.; Ü. Flu 
gerald, Fortier, U.M.L; J. Fallon. 
O.M.I.; Ilerwig, O.M.I.; Legault, 0 
M L, Ouimet, U.M.L; Rev. Bros. No
lan, O.M.I.; Stanton, O.M.I., and 
Hammersley, O.M.I. Several pro 
minent citizens were present, vaieng 
then Mr. Denis Murphy, ex-M.L.A. . 
E. ii. Devlin, M.P. lot Wright Coun
ty; Dr. A. Freeland, Messrs. Wm 
Kearns. D'Arcy Scott, E. P. Glee- 
son and several members oi the Var
sity Football team, champions ol the 
Quebec Rugby Football Union,, in
cluding Manager T. F. Clancy, Dr 
1> Kearns, Dr. S Nagle, A. L. Mc
Donald, T Boucher, H. James, R 
Filiatreault and others.

Letters ol regret were received from 
Hon. ( has. Fitzpatrick, Hon. Sena
tors Cloran and Coffee. Hon. John 
Costigan, M.P , Chas. Marcil, M.P., 
Rev. Wm. Murphy, O.M.I., Rev 
Thomas Murphy, O.M I.; Messrs. B 
Slatterr. E. F. Stanton a .id others

His Excellency Mgr. Sbarretti. who 
was the principal speaker, in a few 
short sentences expressed the firm 
stand the Church takes on educational 
matters In the course of bis re
marks His Excellency declared with 
extraordinary emphasis that autono
mies could not limit right and jus
tice. “Right and justice," he said, 
“arc the foundation of prosperity .all 
else is pretext anil pretence This 
is the victory winch overcometh the 
world, uur Faith.” His Excellency 
showed by tlie warmth of his words 
how pleased be was to be with tin* 
young men. where he always felt at 
home. The hoys gave him a rousing 
Yarsitv cheer His Gra*e Arrhbish 
op Duhamel. Chancellor of the Uni
versity, said in part: “When I first 
visited Rome, as a young bishop, 1 
asked the Holy Father, Leo XIII., 
'What must I do to be sutoesNful in 
the discharge of my episcopal duties 
His Holiness replied, “See to it that 
the voung men receiving their train
ing in your Catholic institutions are 
fully equipped to become defenders of 
the church.’ ”

BANQUET IN MONTREAL.
The banquet given on Friday even

ing bv the St Patrick’s Society in 
the Windsor Hotel was largely at 
tended by the members of the society, 
representatives of kindred sornette» 
and numerous other guests, the pre
sident, Dr. F F. Devlin presiding.

Amongst those at the bead table 
with him were:

\t the table of honor were seated 
Sir William Hingston. Sir Thoma< 
Shaughnessey, Junge Curran, Hon 
Rodolphe Lemieux, Father Kavanagh.

' Senator Cloran, Dr Guerin. Mr. G. 
E Drummond, Alderman Bumbray. 
Mi R Wil'on-Smith, and a number 
ol others.

The vice chairman were Messrs 
Frank Curran, W P. Kearnev and F. 
P Macnamee and T. T. Tanscy.

After full just-Hc had been done 
the menu, the chairman proposed the 
health ol “The King.”

Following the loyal toasts came the 
toast of tlie evening. “Ireland.”

Proposed bv the Hon. Rodolphe Le 
mieux, it was responded to by Ml 
G E. Ilrummotul. Father McDermott 
and Judge Curran.

In rising to propose the toast, Hon 
Mi Lemieux stated that he had al
ways been a friend to Ireland.
‘Gentlemen.’ sa hi Mr I «mieux, “I 

see one statue of Sir John A. Mac 
ifonald is erected upon Parliament 
Mill, that of Sir George Cartier is a! 
so there, but, gentlemen. I fail to 
see the Matuc of D’Arcy McGee there 
beside them, and D’Arcy McGee was 
<>ne of the authors of Confederation."

In continuing, Mr. Lemieux, in re
ferring to the Canadian Constitution, 

l stated that it was “as peifect as hn- 
' man fabric could be for a British 
! Colony.”

The toast to Ireland was then 
Trunk amidst cheers, and after read
ing congratulatory telegrams from 
Halifax and New York Irish societies, 
the chairman called upon Mr. G. E 
Drummond to respond.
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• Well, good-by, old boy!” said Tom 
Thorpe gently. “I'll be around 
*&ain to-morrow. if you care to have

ly as possible where he had left it «>0, 
and to mingle with men instead of 
trying to hide away from them.

The. beginning of the journey was ac
complished with the ease Tom had 
prophesied, thanks to some p-evious 
planning. At the station Ct id well 
was brought by the most duett and
least conspicuous route to the steps 

The big young fellow in the hospital of the train, where Tom, assisted by
stared back for a moment into * cheerful colored porter, conveyed

______, .. .. .. , „ him sw iftly on board the Pullmanuie eyre oi the other big young fellow ^|(j „ubl,sjietl hlru not 1U a private twl1 monoxid—sulphuric
who stood looking down at him. Then .compartmeut—Torn had considered ■*«<*• lu lhf generator, you

“How did he lose his sight ?” Cald
well asked, eagerly, of the young 
fellow, who, with a hand on kirke s 
chair, was accompanying them down 
Bhe sloping aisle. Tom rejoiced with
in himself that it was all happen
ing so naturally. If a stranger told 1 ted as young as ever I aid, 1 
the siory it w ould not look to Cald-' don t know but t do 1 can step ofl 
well so much as if Tom had meant'as spry as what lvcster can to-day, 
to read a moral to him. ‘and hoe out my row with hini—ii 1

“Got hurt m a lab explosion,” the ' take a notion to.
b0) Saïd •*L,r,a!k.«a« maL'a,‘*

Ihe Will for tk .Deed..
<By Frames Lee Pratt )

led as young as 
' don t know but 1 do E

E

he put out one hand—the left one — that idea and rejected it—but in a !Phump left out the safety bottle had
and evidently tt’ed to say something chair at the rear of tne car, where be l,be burner too high—opened a win- „ 1. L1TI hl could obsene everybody else and be ^utworvh came m and saw

himself unnoticed. him with his head over the report-
1 As the train left the station Tom flame blowing one side in the wind 

•*e was gratified to note that Kirke look- —January wind. He jumped to dis- 
hy ed out of the window with more in- ; connect, gave the fellow a shove one

eves than had b|de just quick enough to save him, 1 these young ones have • got a notion 
been there in weeks and got that awful explosion in his |of doing. Don’t it yoi’

cume audible.
But h.s friend understood, 

grasped the thin left hand with
own, said cheerily "All right, there tercst ln bi, wmbr, 
.• nothing 1 d rather do, and hut- bw. thpre in *„.kR

Freshman making car- And my sight, that hasn't failed me E 
and oxalic much, if any Why I van see the tall

know, pine tree on the top of Xorthtield p 
inounuun that my old grandsire *- 
used to try his eye* by as plain 
as you can. And there ain’t any- tT 
thing the matter with m> bearing E 
far’s t know. Well, it pesters me t£ 
some to understand folks when they ££ 
tall down their throats as some of
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•Md awayWhen be had closed the door oi the v ?̂.m>b“. ^ {!m!. h«>i *bj!* ba.k into the acids' by the generator 'round since I w
en's surgical ward he gave his .mLlc ol the murnS and Tom too Mllkk -■ »•* wind, jure* to be taught
road shoulders a shake, and shut , , _ .,.lvll ,,, Z'irt,. i.»_ No safety bottle between ' and so s to be heai

I own fate. Alkali, you see, drawn

together a moment.

men 
broad
his lips firmly
As be went
saying to himself, “Oh, that's tough 
—tough! I don't blame the poor 
:ellow for going blue like that. I be
lieve he'd get well faster if he could 
have a bit of hope put back into 
him.”

As he reached the hospital entrance 
he met one of the surgeons coming m nlxm,lv iovn ^vcrill
and ventured to delay him a moment. :pr<lllons o( tbp Tb had ^ £,u
“Would you mind te ling me. Doctor M th the bUV'v8;>loll ^ brtP 
Stuart, he asked -if you think des- k wh j had insisted on going
pendency has anything to do with . ___ ..... ..... ....

friend Caldwell down *1

ordered a lavish meal. Kirke, be-
down the «-orndur he was «mning Unguidl), was soon eating down the cor dor he a» broiled bluetish and roast duck with

his old-time zest. Tom, on the other 
side of the table, talked and joked, 
and brought to his friend -. law .. 
irequenl smile.

This fashion of muu.uling has come 
as n boy. We 
to speak up plain,

salety bottle between." mml bo's to be heard
Caldwell maided, his face full of in-( 1 won't say as I tare to do the

tin sc interest They were at the day’s work as 1 did once, but that 
laboratory door. The student went, ain't necessary, for 1 am consider- 
on in a whisper ‘able forehanded, so why should I be

“1 saw it all I don't like to re- bore down to it now?
member how he sufiered—with the I’ve got a good home here with

-> xt Rem sen Caldwell found himself P,uck of a bull-dog all the time Eyes lister, as good as anybody nets) to, k,.R -Si .«4 tî iSÏ ÜT" »* *<« “ «•*
e the Wide elm border*! streets ,,f —ilace horrihlv burned. Never fiw i mm* as I want etn now; with no• !1U nniversitv <ev..rui a r»r °* tight again Freshman bother of keeping up the fences, and

keeping my a more famous centre of learn
ing.

“Still, I sometimes wish I’d stayed
Tom dc-

Kirke Caldwell, in Ward F The nurse
sold me vou were seeing him nowand bv tbe (aml, tradlUonSi- 
then. If there is anything 1 can t.jarpd turnfng (rom the side „trwl

which had brought them from the
it,” agreed the surgeon, promptly. ^
‘•Cheer him up all you can He's

rl i ir fi twen_I ~ ~ Q~~ ^"*7  ------------------- ----------- 1
get a new respect for the

wanted to die—to his credit. Tent- 
worth made a chum of him. We’ll 
have to hurry. lie never loses a 
minute's time himself, or lets any 
one else lose it for him. This 
way.”

The next half hour passed for 
Caldwell in a ha/e of drlight
was less conscious of bisless conscious of Ins pleasure

toward the group of college 
-ynec-1 nun up a*, you vm, rir a buildings on the hill “Whenever I 

shown great courage and endurance ,
all through this siege, but It’s told latp There-8 a wUia atlllospbere 
on him 1 suppose he thinks his am- m whkh one smi)s to brfath(, ** tll(, 
bitioes arc all thwarted and that s | spirit of ,earn.ng-the real
enough to ^Ju him h ue Get him thi They ve got some of the lin- 
to believe there s something left for pgt *^ ^ k, m[ knew-McIn-

tosh, the mathematics instructor, and 
Bronson, in history, and Wentworth,mused 

on his
Tom
way.

him to do in life 
“Yes, that’s it,"

Thorpe, as he went on ■«, »»» ,,he crack-a-jaek in chemistry. I want
t0 / n , V to see them all, and I hope we ll be

something positive, that will help jfi time to ^ into Wentworth's
him on hu feet. , chemistry lecture. You’ll enjoy it,

He thought about it all he way »> j know; there's nobody like him. H< d 
the great manufactory where he held makp a ,ong.,iaired musician throw
the post of electrical engineer It 
was a fine position for a young 
man but two years out of a* tech
nical school Kirke Caldwell had 
held an equally good position in a 
neighboring city. The two had been 
classmates, even rivals within the 
bounds of a sturdy friendship 

Three months before. Caldwell, su
perintending the installation of new 
electrical machinery, had seen one of 
hie workmen accidentally short-cir-

down his score and take to the Bun
sen burner and the retort."

He was talking with a purpose—to

I the somewhat remarkable expert 
meets which were made under Prof. 
Wentworth's direction than hi the re
cognition of the great and noble 
spirit of the man himself.

Alert in every sense but one. eager 
as a boy to prove what he had as
serted. intimately interested m lus 
class itself, down to its individual 
members, with whom he showed per
fect familiarity, calling upon one 
another to note various slips of the 
work in confirmation or refutation of 
their personal notions concerning it 
—he was the genius of the place, a 
dominating personality, which it was

mind within

getting the cattle out of the corn.
1 like to putter 'round m the gar

den, and chore about the bam a lit
tle, for there ain’t a lazy bone in my 
bodv, and never was, and I’d ruther 
than not; it is good exercise. But 
I ve put in a power of hard work in 

He |my day, 1 calculate I’ve done pretty 
near my part and it is tune 1 lay 
ofl a little and let the younger ones 
take tin- felt of the burden I^estcr 
and Martha say the same

Ml I've got will he lister's when 
I’m through with it, and he knows it. 
IBs wife knows it too, otherwise I 
doubt if she would make me altoge
ther welcome, for she is a good ileal 
of a driver and likes to look out for 
number one.

1 made my will when Lester first 
got married and took the farm to 
work, and 1 did surmise I'd let mat
ters rest there. A body kind o’ 
likes to feel that he owns his own 
things to the end. But Lester and

(-«tit a powerful current with a pair, . ,,of pliers had pulled the man away 80 .hc ^ a ^ on 
somehow, but in wrenching his hand pnouCh m the. old, days harder 
away from the pliers, had taken the 
deadly current himself. He had 
been so burned that amputation of 
one hand and one foot had been ne- 
eeesary to save his life The man 
to whose rescue he had sprung, died,
and there had been weeks duringf____ , lr , 4.
which it seemed certain that Caldwell Egg”' and Wentworth wont see
must follow.

Martha, they kept deening and nag- 
an inspiration to each mind within ging me to give them a deed of the 
its influence to know old place right out, clean and clear.

“Glad you en.ioyed it," said the 1 1 held oil for a spell, but they said
, , . . - ,young ,nan who had brought them in so much that at last 1 gave in for
keep ( aldwell from rciusing to go into “H>'rc so proud of him here we ne- the sake of jieatr. Lester said I
the recitation-rooms, as he fea ed he xer j()i>(. a chance to have others shouldn’t never know any difference,
might do. But ( aldwell, although hi* ; appreciate him. lie never Ids up but it would be the old place, the 
wi» dreading to be taken before the 1 on himself Takes his cold tubs and old things and the old home, just the
eyes of men of his own sort, had , bjs dumbbells just the same, and same; hut if he had the property
readied the point of understanding tramps miles with one or another of, made over to him there wouldn’t be

us every day. We count it a treat no chance for any trouble or wrangle 
logo, \ou know." after 1 was gone. I told him being

Tom Thorpe kept Caldwell until the rightful heir-m-lavv, there couldn't be 
class had nearly gone, and the pro
fessor was left with his assistants 

i making ready to go to the next
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that Tom had a definite purpose in 
all this, whidi he did not mean to 
be coward enough to defeat

c.isv
1 han

ctiul<! be believed now—and acquiesc
ed pleasantly when Tom wheeled him (lut, Thoii llP wheeled his friend up,(l/vii'iv lotiir iwirr lili .r .if It... v* ..,., *. . . • . '

That danger was past for him 
now; he had his life, but it was 
small wonder if the splendid courage 
be had shown through all had at last 
failed him. Alone in the world and 
dependent upon his own resources 
for a living, lie felt that then* was 
little use in trying to get well 

Bot Tom Thorpe knew better, and 
after thinking about his friend’s case 
all day, he went to his father to ask 
his co-operation in a plan he had

down a long corridor of the Science 
Hall, and pausing at a certain door, 
whispered somewhat nervous!* :

“You won't nund my taking you 
'in? The door’s at the back of the

anyhow."
Caldwell's shaken spirit winced for 

an instant as he was drawn into the 
lecture-room, and a hundred pairs of and 
eyes looked curiously round at the 
unusual noise of a wheel-chair bump
ing through the door-way. Toni was 
too much wrought up to steer 
straight.

But when the boys saw the pale 
face in the chair—a face which still

to the blind man and made a blunt 
introduction which came from his 
heart:

“Professor Wentworth, this is my 
friend Kirke Caldwell, an electrical 
engineer who was in my class. He 
can’t give you his right hand because

no interfering on the part of any
body—I've always more or less sus- 
picioned that M irtha put him up to 

, it The Sea vers are ajl a close-fisted 
set from old-man Jerry down. They 
are snug. Not but what they mean 
to.be honest and fair-minded, hut a

ing on 1 wasn’t in it I was nobody, 
my work was done in this world and 
1 was not of my account any more 
This set me a-thinking, and I had 
thoughts that warn’t none too pleas
ant I can tell ye. But there it was.

Finally, as 1 found 1 was getting 
the hypos pretty bad, 1 thought I 
would take old Bluchvr and drive 
over to Hfiranfield to call on Cousin 
Peieg Peck 1 hadn't seen Cousin 
lYlcg since before planting^ime. We 
used to live near each other and was 
always gre't hands for neighboring 
together

So 1 says to Lester 1 guessed I’d
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RICE LEWIS & SON
dollar fhi*.! ain’t their's looks dread- go out and tackle up the old
ful big Big as a cart wheel 

I ain’t saying a word agin Mar
tha She makes Lester a good wife

not

he tried to save the fife of one of his j anil she is smart as a steel trap, but 
men last February, and lost a hand he thinks if she says black is white

foot and— some other things

formed , . ■■ ■■■
Tom Thorpe and his father live,! to- against the plainly needed support 

ci-ther in a little flat, which was as they turned away again, and only a 
homelike as a place with no wife and ,ew fellows near the door gave at- 
mother in it can be. tention to the newcomers These

’•He's a magnificent fellow'" Tom j them welcome with friendly
declared to his father, walking the no,<)si ,
floor; his face full of eagerness. “If, lh|t after the first five minutes in 
we could just have him here for a|1hp r<*'n' ,K'rke Caldwell needed no- 
month, till hr got enough strength, hodv to divert his thoughts from 
and then take him to see Wentworth, himself. Tom Thorpe, breathing a 
i believe tbe thing would be done little hard from mingled exertion and 
I don't know mvself what he could .anxiety, might lean back in his seal 
do utitti his handicap in electrical en- ,an<! Dis friend alone. Kirke had

bo at last forgotten everything in the 
world but what hi* now saw before 
him.

The lecturer’s face, although tanned 
to a heelthv color, was scarred with 
irregular, blanched furrows, and his 
eves were hidden from sight behind

I want—
The strong Mt hand of Maurice 

Wentworth had found Kirke’s long 
before Tom had struggled thus far 
IBs face hail lighted instantly at
Toni’s description with a peculiar might suppose, Lester being my only 

.tenderness of sympathy which as long and sole heir, that there it would be 
showed both strength anil charm — as he lived Kirke never forgot. all right under his own hat.
and took note of the feebleness of “ \ handicap," he said, his fine lips But look at the old Stewart estate, 
the tall figure resting in inert lines,smiling. “Ah, then, we shall see I don’t ’sposc far-ofi cousins have

what you are really made of. Elec- stopped being born yet, and coming 
trical engineering—and votir brains in to make work for the lawyers, 
are left vou. Let the other men put 1 mean the Stewart that kept the 
on the rubber gloves; it's you who big store down at York, ye know 
ran solve their problems for them "

and he needn’t look for me back 
till towards sundown 

Before Ix*ter had time to say ah. 
yes, or no, Martha she spoke up quite 
smart and ".aid she was calculating to 
use the horse amj buggy herself,right 
away after dinner, and it wouldn't 
be convenient for to let me have old

. , LIMITED
“o,M • | ch. king it vxrroeiA

STREETS Toronto

A Priest Novelist
then 'tis white Ma’bc he has found 
ou* it is best to give in. I don't 
know.

They were sartinly in the rights Biucher not that, afternoon, to-mor- ' Chicago 
on t about the trouble that property row .Tia’be, or next dav. Klim am
makes for them who come after You

rineeeœg. but I believe he could

What a Bay of Sunshine Can Do
It was rather a gloomy room anil a 

very gloomy day. There were many 
at work in the room and they all 
looked weary and dispirited.

There was a break in the cioud and 
a ray of sunshine managed to find 
its way through the window and 
made a little lake of gold upon the 
door and scattered a golden glow all

Finally it got so’s that we couldn't 
hardly get through a meal of vittels
hut what something or another would ,, . „ .... . .
lead up to the same subject; then t‘<*, However, if they had spoke in
Martha would sigh and speak about a‘l . alnla^*e manner and explained

their wishes and plans, why, 1 would 
not have been unreasonable

1 menally graphic. You seem to heat 
Ins people talking, you bear thes.

- around
He black spectacles. ()||C t)f lbc xxorkeis bt.ga„ to whis-

him- His body was strong, magnificently ,1( }|<. d|(| not kmixx jusl xvhy_,1(

his owe salvation if he got his brain 
working at it. You don’t know what 
is in that boy, father. lie s twice 
as clever as I am, and he must be 
made to show it."

Mr. Thorpe smiled. He had his ow n 
opinion of his son’s cleverness
let Tom’s modest estimate of , , - ,..v ... ......... .. .— . ..
self pass, however, and agreed heart- Puljt; the movement of his hands^ as . whistled a merrv time because he felt nw“ and I’ll work mv fingers off anil ,ivnl w*>im
ilv that a month with themselves he talked, illustrating his words with | |jkc j, TJie little spot of sun- not sa>" a "ord; it isn't she work I'm ar,,un,‘ an“
and a trip of a hundred and twenty , gestures, was vigorous and full of sbj„e lin t|ie |)0,,r bad bn,n
mites to see a certain man in a uni- ! |r!ean!n5j' ms vou e was deep and rich. un bls |)Vitrt The faces of
versity town might be the tonic Cald- bis inflections were full of vivantv workers brightened. They were
well needed Therefore Tom went to anil enthusiasm, but the man himself so WParx as theX had been.
bet and to sleep with an easier mind disabled by the absolute loss of i work xxas nol s„' bard TllP ||ttlp could make in ten, if ever, here

* * * I. Sle.ij n 4 v- .. .. .. ra> of sunshine had lifted the mists Inch boro.
“Kirke,” Slid Tom Th>rpe one As t aldwell, watching him thought {rom tb(-ir bpartk They worked at At last he stopped hinting and sur- sie, I .ester,

morning, when Caldwell had been for j back for an instant to all the blind ilbp|r kasks With more spirit. 'mismgand took a different tack. And
three weeks a member of the Thorpe People he had ever known it occur-, strange how much one little rax of
household, “I'm going on a little : to him that although t >ev bad |sunsiljne can do
trip down to Retnsen, and I’ve a almost invariably been of km<Uy dis- Theie is never a dav that we do
mnd to take you with me.” position, bearing their hard lot w,th ;nol haxp a ctiam.P- x^_ manx chan.

Caldwell, sitting in a big reclining oatience and resignation, never once ;<lps shed sunshine into shaded
and I bad he seen among them anv one )jve8

i It does not require much effort. It 
does not cost a cent. It does not

those

America has three famous Jesuit 
novelists and one of them lives il 

Everybody knows Fathei 
and many know Father Hear) 

Upon that Lester chimed in and said s. Spalding, but Father J. E. Copus 
he presumed there would come a S.J., is tne coming great Uathohu. 
day tiefore long when the horserould novelist of the century. No first 
be spared to me, but Martha had got book ever made such a hit as did 
her arrangements made to drive over ibis “Harry Russell.” It was some- 
to Speedwell and do some trading, thing new, full of incident, full oi
and if I had anv arrant Î wanted to purpose, full of deft characterization 
have done there I could send hv her Tbe book came as a surprise, follow- 

That was touching me in a tender itxl Un* next year by “Saint Uuth 
spot, for I raised Biucher from a colt jberts.’’ This too was judged pbeno 
and 1 felt as though 1 had as much 
right to him as I had to ray own

| feet However, if they had spoke in Uugbing Deftly unpretentiously he 
speak about an amiable manner and explained takes us out loitering amid green 

the work and the r.xpcnse that Ln- th<ir vw,shw a"« Plans* why. 1 would :«clds and woods along picturesque 
ter was putting onto the old farm. ntit, hax<1 b<v unreasonable That ! watercourses and shows picturesque
And she would sigh again ami hope al“Vu "^UPv . , D\ ‘‘ ,a?d *!Llie would get the worth on t hack Bul Martha * back looked so set 1,1 his sequel to “St. Cuthberts, 
sometime I hadn’t never supposed a',d determined, as she stepped off to "Shadows Lifted," just published, h,
lief ore as how the land was so run buttery with an air as if she own- « mnguUriy happy in this respect
down and used up as what she made ^ ’b^ whole town and part of Speed- The book is a distinct advance com
mit to he the case W«*H, that it was too much for the P««i with its predecessors. Young

And then, after a spell, they began old Vrah',lsir ,lmK|e> blood I didn't P®°Plc will read it because of the 
to talk about strating out west anil ^‘ak f,.r a time, but I wasn't idle. : story and character drawings, but 
taking up a government claim 1 was. n,,akin8 UP m* mi,'d. and when « «ter folks W'lll find in its pagre much 
somewheres my nnml is made up, it is made up °* their lost youth and many heart

“Give me a place I can call mv 1 *at there looking meek and pa- tomhea that are irresistible.
while Martha was bustling January number of the Rosary by 

appealing as though she!Charles O Malley.
reflected afraid of," savs she. And then Les- was going to set the great river afire ,, .S 1 sequel to Saint

ter would speak up and sav he sposed V reined ’s if she never would get tuthberts, by Rev. J. S. Lopus 
a man miglit get more off them ’ere Dv«-«i off, but she did at last, and af- . • '** MutP™‘r! >' 
western lands in one vear than he ,<>r sbe had fairly cleared out I set Rer Bros., 1904, MHi p.p 85c.

in a s|iell and then 1 said to Lester, i rather lopus is well known in 
quite accidentallv as it were, “l^’s Stratford and esptnally m Kinkor. 

'see, I>*ster,’’ says I, “does tin- wcst-lwh«v he was a member of Father U- 
lot pastur take in the butternut tree Neils congregation, and was well ai

SO did Stic. I hey took to pin ing me above the brook, or does it stop at | fi*der 5“er‘lloas uV
“^ou rant give up the cart- while 1 * De big chestnut at the hirher cor-!1™* Hairsnips, Kellys, Kennedys and

ner1” says I

the
not
The

ami

chair by the window, looked arou
at Tom

_____ _____ _______ them anv one
with an expression of lan-ilike this- And presently, as in the

interest of the lecture itself he for 
got to speculate or to compare, he

he
guid surprise.

“There's no reason in the world
why you shouldn't h&vf an outing,” jh^june conscious that something 
pursued Tom, briskly. “We're only ‘bought he had lost forever was re

give up
you hold on to the property, 
have to think about tne taxe*.
the evNtmg rid of the produce, o „ - .------ — —--------, a . _ . . .. ~they, “and u is wearing on you ter- Tb«- l»neer we talked the more sot °» tbc -Sunday immediately after h; 
ribly 1 hi' h.«ne is iromv t.. h,. we got, especially I. Finallv 1 says. |ordination_by James Cardinal Gib

others of that neighborhood. Fathu 
tes ami Lester said he thought one way and 8a|d his first high mass anil
[•« ” savs 'then I kind o' inclined to the other j preached in St Joseph’s, this cityl-v, says ________ ... . .. ____ _ . nn the Shliwlav imme-liateh. - U_V.

a few blocks from the station. I can 
wheel you over in your chair, put you 
into a Pullman, send the chair in the argument and 
baggage car. and take you round j ^7
llemsen as easily as if I were a cash 
carrier in a department store. We'll 
have a fine time out of it ’’

“It's good of you. Tom," said Cald
well, gratefully , “but-"

“You're going, that's all,"__ said

turning to him—for the moment. It

take any sunshine away from 
who shed it.

, The sun cannot help shining 
a1 i sheds sunshine in all directions all the 

least the old, keen joy in a scientific timP because it has so much sun
nrp'!.shine that it does it without trying

The lecture 
outburst of enthusiastic applause, of 
the wort which means not only hon 
est appreciation of the thing that has j 
been done, but hearty love and admir- ! 
at ion for the doer The class poured

The
yours just the
vtvr know any difierence, everything 
will be right here same as ever, 
says they. “But you’ll be rased of 
the care which is too much at your 
time of life. You arc ageing too 
fast with so much to think of. 

And the sifrest wav to shed sunshine i "Why," says Lester, “Ebcn Dutchir
was remarking only yesterday that hc 
never see a man change in a year as 

And hv ^sked

demonstration, 
master of his subject
concluded amidst an j js bavp ovr own jicarts so full of

sunshine that we can't help it.
And now some one says: Yes, it is what my father had. 

easy enough to shed sunshine if you me if you was well and wasn t 
with a sunshiny disposi

ez
home is going to be specially I. Finally I says, y™,n4t,OB Cardinal
same You won t ne- "J°*1 to satisfy, you fetch me the b°ns at Woodstock, Maryland,

deed and we will see which is right," ,unp 1*99 
says I. Father Oopus is Professor of F2nz

No Ix*ster went ti* his desk—it used *lsb *•! St. Ignatius College, Chicago 
to be mine and my father's before me a,l<l *8 much engaged in mission work 
—and unlocked it and fetched out the ln 'be city and state, besides all his 
deed. . literary engagements.

Toe firmly “I know you don 11 hurriedlv into the laboratory, where 
want to. but you're going just the,certain important tests were now 
same awl you’re going now The be made, supporting a new and

singular theorv which the lecturerirai» leaves in forty-five minutes — 
mst time for roe to put on your best 
mat and your handsomest cravat, 
and get you over to the station with
out running down any baby carriages 
on tbe way. Here you are—and you 
will want vour light overcoat; this 
April air's a little sharp."

He talked on busily, although he 
saw clearly enough that Caldwell 
dreaded the very idea of the trip, 
t ntil now he had ventured outdoors 
onlv for short rides round the little 
park* on which the house fronted, I 

he had choeen the hour for these 
the fewest people were likely to 

bfi there.
Tom could not wonder at this j

state of mind He appreciated too :
what it must mean ta a fellow i
had been a giant for ph, kal ! 

to lie limphr in a wheel- j 
with a rug over hie lap. hk i 

over hi* hollow ere*, his |
attracting the pitying gaze I

strongly tbe need lor 
1 used to that sort

li > apai* a* nc.i

had nropounded.
“Come down and see it, won’t 

vou’" a student tireed Thorpe and 
Caldwell “If you’ve never seen him 
in the lab, vou ought not to miss 
it."

doing too much for a man of y our 
years It made me feel real bad, as 
though he thought 1 wasn’t looking 
out for you as I ought to."

And then Martha she sighed snd 
said, “The neighbors tadn't ought to'didn’t Martha, not 

you
ign
Lester; it ain't y.iur

are blessed
wiBi*

To a very large extent we make our 
own disposition. We can drive the 
sunshine out of our hearts by think
ing about ourselves and brooding 
over our own troubles and griev- blame 
ances fault.’ '

You never saw a person who was At last just to stop their tailing
all wrapped up in himself that had a and please ’em 1 turned fool vnd ron-
sunshinny disposition. seiited to have the deed of the iarin,

And you never sa* a person whose west-lot and all, made out to I.'îter, 
heart was filled with real love for me taking not even a life-lease hack,
others that did not have a sunshiny ; Then for quite a while things went
disposition. For love is the sunshine on very smiling. It was “Father 
of life, and if our hearts are filled wants this," and "Father must have 
with hope and good will for all man- that" ; and I had almost too much 
kind we can no more help shedding sweetening in my tea But that did 
sunshine into other lives than the sun not last The extra attentions wore
can help pouring sunshine on the off and it got so that most anything
earth. would do for the old man

But selfishness is a dismal swamp However, I bore it. 1 hail to What 
from which arises clouds of discon could I do? I had nowhere to go
tent that enfold us and shut tbe sun- and not a penny to go with I'd been
shine out ol our own lives and pre-ja fool and there didn't appear to lie 
vent ns from shedding sunshine into any way only to stay and take the 
the IlMi of others. consequences.

Blessed le he who forgeiteth him-1 But I see things wete a-getting 
self and seeks the happiness of oth-1 wot* and wone, tiu It was so I

I was sitting by the old fireplace, 
there was a good fire on the hearth; 
and before you could say “Jack Ro
binson" that 'ere piece of valuable 

you ! paper was behind the back log and all 
in a blaze It hadn't never been re
coiled. and Lester knew what that 
meant without a word being spoke. 
We ne'er a one of ns spoke about the 
matter, not then nor never after Nor 

a syllable She

A Fable for the Times

A Millionaire one morning bought ■. 
paper from the newsboy who frequent
ed the corner where the rich man's 
office stood, but found he had no 
smaM change in his pocket to pay foi 
his purchase.

“Never mind, sir," said the boy at 
once, touching his hr.t (which wte 
proper) as he spoke, “I’ll trust you 
sir. ’

A day or so later the millionairr 
again sAw the boy, and called him 
“Here, said he, "I bought a papet 
from you the other day when I hau 
no cnage. 1 owe you a penny."

“Oh. that’s all eight," came th. 
repl\ from one who knew something 
of Wall Street “keep it for your ho* 
Wty."

niemor»

lor verily hia llle shall be filled 
with sunshine and he will nncoo- 
sciousl* end without effort sentier 

a--------be goeth.—Selrct-

to feel I was a-most in the 
way. They were good to me loo, af
ter a fashion. I don’t presume it 
entered their heeds that they wete te-

~ * whatever wee go-

hadn't been in the house long before 
lA*ster told her, as 1 knew by her 
changed manner, she come down off 
her high horse and she has treated 
me as well ever since as I wanted 
to be treated There has never been 
any more talk about going out west, 
not that l>ester is putting too many 
improvements on the land. Nor that 
he is working too hard for what he 
gets and will have to make a change 

And Father, why. "Father grows 
younger every day," and hc is looked 
after and cared for. and provided for 
in the nicest way possible And 
there is no more talk bout anything 
doing for the old man 

t have made by will all in lister’s 
favor and he knows it He also 
knows that wills can be altered Mar
tha knows it too

Now I don’t auk for a better home 
than I have. Nor for a kinder son
than Lester, not a more tender daurh-1 ^i.
ter-in-law than my son Lester's wife 

They have got the will made in ^,T "T**T**^* *•"***'•* — 
their favor. 1 ». i

Bet they haven’t got the fired

Gratitude has a faithful 
and a fluent tongue
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HOME CIRCLE

LOST HAIR FOUND.
A LAUGH’S VALUE. ; which a calm, self-possessed person ! Mamma and aunty acre talking 

An eminent surgeon once said: eserts over a nervous child. about a friend s beautiful hair.
“Encourage a girl to be roerrv and I Thr cardinal fault in American “I wonder which side of the family 

W laugh aloud; a good, hearty laugh hom<‘s ** that children are kept too she got it?” said aunty, 
expands the chest and makes the constantly with their elders and “She must have got it from her
Mood bound merrilr along. Com- * rRated too much as one of them papa.” said little Orville, “for his
■end me to a good laugh; not to a Th,s usual,I causes premature de hair is all gone." 
tittle sniggering laugh, but to one * clop ment which is anything but de■at will sound right through the fc,rat> The mother makes the mis-1 THE HIGHEST MONUMENT

take of relating all the cute sayings

Mr. Filley brown lashed furiously 
from the train, laughter in his ears.

Toward evening the sun struggled 
out. The day on the street had be
lied Mr. Killeybrown’s gloomy expec
tations. He left his office somewhat 
richer and infinitely more bland in I 
temper On the w ay home he stop
ped at the umbrella-mender*1M

nse.
and

_. u vkin-i/in DC prudently took from that person, -and doing, other two-vcar-old child in 'the wïrM. It is a some halWonen of the family um-
,‘‘lt will not only do the girl good. . presence, and then is surpris- slluplf. mirble shaft, rising 555 feet in brellas that had been undergoing a

nut will be a benefit to all who hear ^ ^ ^ thf o( fivp or thf The base of the shaft is 55 prolonged period of repair
her, and be an important means of child trips to make itself the center lert square, and it tapers gradually I (i won t be caught 
driving ‘the blues away from an. attraction. Yet who is to Ullt,i the 500-loot point, it is 51,W*I. considered Mr.
«welling blai e’ feet 5| in dies square

again that 
Filleyl own

Here the p\- with congratulatory fervor.
THE WEAVER.

stood in the room of a weaver, 
Then watching the shuttles fly, 

Xnd the colors as they blended, 
Like a rainbow in the sky.

What children n.ed is cheerful,home- ramHial top begins and is run to an ** b/’*r<i*o lhelike surroundings, good, wbo1***"*’ I apex 55 fee? above the square mason and toided> •‘«“J11
food simple clothing and healthful. rv The door atT.be base opens in- the Lvra.ng.Post. By that singularSish sports. Give them a few g’ 25 feet square At one and malevolent fate which dogs the
tovs at a time, but do not be too ;sidp begin the stairs, of which there footsteps of the virtuous the mdig
lav ish for it is the cipenu.ce cl all Me w flights, containing 1« sti-ps "anl^ ^ wtlv o^site Mr Filley-

- — — — •• who have carelullv studied children .a,.w ‘nR sat lle Mrmieyills eyes were fixed on the pattern, i»»" tv.v v,ave a great many I ____ hrown. She fixed him and his six
As he wrought the figure fine, I playthings thev cease to care for COULDN’T FOOL HIM. umbrellas w‘th a ecandahzed and

g,. wonder!ul in its beauty, piaymu^s ... outranged eye. Mr. hilleybrown re-
So marvelous ir design. he,n ^ . «. corn-stalk Th*t old classic, “Abbou Ben Ad mained statuesquely unconscious At

".‘"TLlZr.‘iSTJ « I—." — '“<* ™ *“«*“>• l«t M l. b, tut po«
norsc or » q tir.i and ;*K room , . . .. which forces speech from our unwill-

,has not been . „ . , l av„ "And lo, Ren Adheni s name led all |in lips M she rose to leave the car.
I capacity for enjoyment dulled by nai 1hc reKt," the teacher finished impres- sh” M Mr lmi—v.--------

How earnestly he is looking;
He terns not to gaze away 

Fr m the figure he is weaving, 
Or the shuttles in their play. mg a wilderness of toys i

1 like the fundamental idea of kin- snely.He knows if a thread be broken,
Or » color be misplaced, dergarten, which endeavors to écr

it would mar the costly fabric, fret the fault by trying to inculcate
the corresponding virtue. Children *> you think of it, Jack,
mar inherit tendencies that arc diffi-1 “Dead easy! O’ course bis

she leaned over Mr. Filleybrown’s 
• , ... . ... _ , paper, close into the horrified face, and

A twinkle was plainly visib e n hl$SPd scornfully, "I see You’ve had a
the eye of the incorrigible. Well, > - - --- 1

And could never be effaced

1 watched, and watched, nor grew Cll,t to manage
wttry, are not had; it is usually the

rv ! i™ *'1 that hot blush of shame the innocent___ fU j hooks alphabet leall> . unda. are eternally cursed with
«www •• •“£ inm, — D.
. _________ thers re.i 1 i?e.l more fullv their great AN AGORAX ATE!J hat we, all of us, are weavers, 

And God has made the design; 
Has drawn a beautiful pattern,

For us to work by each day,
Is helping us with the shuttles,

Is guiding them in their play.

lut there oftentimes come moments 1 
When we tire and listless stand. 

irow forgetful of the pattern,
And seek not the helping hand 

'nly a moment we turn back,
Then cry out with grief and pain:

‘D, Father, see the broken threads 
We cannot make whole again.'* |

lX! .TTirk- CAUGHT IN THE ICE
tiiers realized more fully their great AN AGORAX ATM) ATT AUK. The fur trader sat on the steamer
dienitv and responsibility they would \ West Side family in the throes of wharf at Quebec, leaning back on a 
feel like fasting in sack-cloth and an afternoon reception. Five-year- packing-box. For a moment he
ashes instead of gossiping and scoid- old Johnny had been sent to bis'looked down at the first sheet of Ice j

jing before their children. grandmother's so that he might be that had skimmed the broad St. Law-
------  out of the way. rence; then be said, “That ice there i

SERMONS IN STONES As the carriages began to arrive, i jg about as thick as it was the
As you build your edifice of to-day. there was a call on the telephone. time I got caught on my first trip

put the front door on the avenue of The mother hurried to the receiver north into the barrens.
To-morrow, and a few windows in heard a small voice at the other “Another fellow by the name of An- 
the backyard of Yesterday. end say: drew Damson and myself had been

Be not’ a clod of corruptible iron, - “Mamma, is that you? trading with Indians in British Col-
“It is, Boy. What do you want?
“Can’t I come home? I’m sick.”

When our weaving all is finished, 
And our looms stand idly by; 

When our work, its imperfection.
Is seen by the Master's eye,

May we hear these words, rejoicing: 
Though many threads are riven

when a little charcoal of high im
pulse and the fire of perseverance will 
convert you into a bar of durable 
steel.

Solitude, that fair nurse of thought, 
influences characters as age does come home? 
wines, ripening the delicate flavors of gone?”

umbia. 
of the

some and sharpening the vinegar -------
qualities of others. TEDDY’S FIRST POCKETS.

----- n......—, ------- I Sorrow, like the thorn piercing the ..j want p(Xkcts in my new pants
Xnd mars and stains the fabric bears, rose, let out the fragrance of a truly sald Teddy. 
f or these, thou art forgiven."

—Selected.

HINTS FOR CAKE MAKING.
A number of would-be cooks do not 

realize that there is quite as much, 
i not more, in the mixing and bak- 
ng of cakes as there is in the for-

time <>f opportunity; birds never n-(.M)SC 
turn to last year’s nests.

Do not covet the lot of a prodigal, 
who, like the summer sun of Norway,

Yes, I dark
will put some in.' h 1(0 « *•« Imll":' v'h" "urv

“Nonsense!” exclaimed Aunt Emily coming in with skins, saw us as we 
“Clara vou don't mean to let that were setting out, and yelled some-

aula used. Hence if a recipe which I has nights and davs of glory for a baby have pockets? He will have flung to us about the ice. Later on 
minds reasonable is not a success few months; the long dreary winter them full of rubbish and in a dread- ■ wished I d listened to them.
’he first time it should be given a that follows has very little sun- (lti condition all the time. He’s ton ‘™e got along well till about the

shine, even in the noonday. 
The

; little for trousers, to say nothing of middle of the afternoon, when the
wind whirled around into the north

nd trial
Hour should be sifted four or live; The bark of a hound it the sank pockets."

•. ttnes and then measured. Be Sure I in New York as m New Zealand, the ; jjul ,llilluuu put the pockets in, and and it got cold within ten minutes, 
hat the baking powder is a reliable mark of a gentleman is the same in was happy. He went round with ft began to snow, too, first in little 

brand ai.d fresh, and use level tea- the plow field as in the parlor. his hands in those little snuggeries, spits and then thicker, until we could
spoonsful unless the recipe calls for An ounce of knowledge of yourself • ■ - ---* —‘-------------- ’—“- -l--J -* —
heaping ones. Have whites of eggs | is worth a ton of boasting about 
very cold before beating. If they : your great-grandfather, 
refuse to, froth, add a few drops 
void water

rest ol the flour in which has been 
sifted the baking powder, and lastly, 
the whites ol the eggs and flavoring 

There is a great deal of art in beat
ing cake, it should not be stirred, tions imitate gardeners, who prune 

some of the fruit from the tree to sc-
"You didn't happen to find my pen- enough to hold a man and not thin

cil, did you?' asked Sister Sue "I
cure a better quality in the remain- los't it yesterday and I can t find it
der. anywhere.

enough for a boat to push through.
“ ‘Damson,' said I, looking sober. 

We’d be in a bad way if this ice
If. at length, you have driven from ••Yes," said Teddy, "it was in the shouldn’t get strong enough to walk

waste-basket. I picked it out and <>n, or else melt enough to allow us* * * • ' * ' 1 ----- U L,f é 1your character all the alloys, so that

but beaten; bring the batter from 
the bottom of the bowl at every 
stroke, thus driving the air into the 
cells of the batter Instead of out of 
them. Use a wooden spoon and an
earthen bowl for mixing. Some pre-1 only pure gold remains, remember puTTt"in"~my pocket. I didn't know to paddle There isn’t anything left
ter to beat the hatter with the that this, to have its highest it was yours, Susie," he said as he but a half a can of beans, and this
hands instead of a spoon. worth, must be stamped; and if, on passcd ^ hcr canoe is leaking ’

It is a good idea to line all cake one side, it must show the impress , pretty soon mamma could not find “The hours went by. We ate
lins with thii brown paper greased , „{ the world, be sure the upper face her lhjinbl(. had it this morn- nearly all our provisions, and slept
with Urd, not butter, as the latter I .ears, in bold relief, tbe image of the lng •• shc said| ..and all at 0nce I over the next night pretty anxious,
burns easily. ...................... I King.—Michael Earls, S.J., in | missed it. 1 am sorry, for it was and cold and hungry, and trying to

the only one you gave me, Emily." keep out of the water that was gra- 
| “Here it is," said Teddy. “I found dually rising in the canoe. The next ! 
lit down in the pansy bed I meant morning the id was stilt too strong j 
.to give it to you, but 1 forgot.” to break through, and yet it was too 
i "It must have fal*en off the win- ! weak to hold us. 

n dow-sill," said mamma "1 remem- “Then Andy hit upon a plan He
h rflTTl Qnnnm her now. 1 was sitting b\ tlie garden first tore out two of the braces that
■ * window.’* : ran from side to side of the canoe.

WITH COUGHS AND COLDS, AND That afternoon Sister Mary asked “ ‘What are you going to do?’ says

ft cake breaks or cracks in the mid- j Irish Monthly 
die, it has too much flour or has 
naked too rapidly. Be very care- 
fill not to jar a cake or remove it 
drom the oven until it is thoroughly 
done; test by inserting a straw; or 
many have learned to tell hv putting 
the ear near the cake If there is 
a ticking sound, it is not done; a 
cake when done will leave the edges 
of the pan.

To t<*st the oven for loaf, fruit' or 
molassrs cake, place a piece of brown 
naner on the grate; if it colors a 
tight brown the oven is right for 
baking. For laver cakes and cook- 
■es the paper should tie a dark brown, 
w they require mere heat

Kept Home

I.

OF

•* ‘I'm going to build an ice raft,’ 
says he, and he lashed the braces

THE HEART OF A LITTLE CHILD
Many pages in the current maga

zines are devoted to the subject of 
child 
the 
poral 
as
national reputation for docile off
spring, and the bugle-note of reform 
has been sounded. Would it not 
ring truer if it dealt more with 
the causes that lead to the faults pe
culiar to our children and less with 
the remedies?

After all. is not so much discus
sion as to the mode of punishment 
useless, since no two dispositions can

PARENTS ARE PROVING THE me il ai body had seen a button, for
WONDF.’RFVL CURATIVE POWER *hc had ‘”st. on.e ofl ber. bh‘1' ,drcss ’

Tom inquired if anybody had run
across his jack-knife, which he was across the end of the paddles. Then 
using at noon and mislaid, Johnny he tore pieces of the birch bark out

| needed a piece of string in a hurry; of the sides of the canoe, fastened
and grandpa could not find a little them across between the paddles, and
nail. All these things Teddy pro- finally had a patchwork raft nearly
duced as they were wanted. six feet long and four feet wide.

“I take it all back, Ted,” said ’There,’ said he, ‘that will spread
, Aunt Emily, laughing. "Your pock- your weight over a bigger area of
lets certainly are the most useful ice, and you can lie down on it and

When grown people neglect their ail- onfS |fi the family. You don’t hap- push with your toes You go first.
ou all right, but it 

us.’
send the raft back

Dr. Chase's 
Syrup of Linseed

and

Turpentine

they do not realize the seriousness 
of a neglected cold nor the means of 
obtaining cure, and many a child, as 
he grows older and finds himself a 
victim of pneumonia, consumption, i 
bronchitis, asthma or throat trouble, 
cannot but see that his parents were

thought of that,’
taffy ; said he 'Take this ba'l of cord

Aunt Emily laughed again. “There, we used for tv mg up the skins I’ll , 
Clara,” she said, “I told you so'" tie this onto the raft here If any-i

------- thing happens to you 1 may te able
" TON THE JUST AND THE UN- j10 Pul1 vou out, and if you get there 

JUST.” ial1 r'fcht I can haul the raft back.'
“The raft would just barelv hold me

Mr Ftlleybrown was late in getting 
started for his office. it was ram-

. - responsible for neglecting treatment jng and in the usual matutinal ex-
he dealt with alike, and the wise w'hcn his ailment began m the form citement of leaving his home Mr
mMluvv must A a.< i A m f/vr knrczv) f vakot i . .1J ..... ~mot Iter must decide for herself what 
means of correction she will employ’ 
The best of children have faults that 
must be eliminated, and if the rod

of a cold. i Killeybrown took, quite by accident.

up. and it was ticklish work pushing i 
my way to shore, spread out on my : 
stomach on the raft; but I accom- ! 
pits bed it at last

“Then he pulled the raft back to the
To-day the schools have many a va-, his wife's umbrella. He was a j canoe, and for a moment I couldn’t 

cant scat on account of coughs and ;sutelv. white-haired eentleman. jlcoughs and , stately, white-haired gentleman, and see what he was "doing with the cord 
colds, and many children who are |<.|t, to some extent, the humiliation > But all of a sudden he stood un and 

16 found necessary, it should hr used, there should be at home What 0f having in his possession a cold- threw somethin* toward me It fell 
but only in grave cases .treatment are these children get- an,l-pear 1-hand led affair of so obvious- abt)u, half wav between us but glanc-

If our children could be reared in ting? Do their parents realize the )v a (ctninme gender. When Mr M and slid aiong the ice almost to 
an ideal atmosphere, a happv medium j seriousness of neglecting to cure a Fillevbrown finally seated himself in niv fwt lt was h* heavv hunting- 
between tbe overly severe methods of (-old’ Have they proved the merits the eieVated train he was, then, in a wlth th, cord tied onto it
our grandmothers and the overlv lax of Dr. t base's Syrup of Linseed and peculiarly sensitive, ruffled condition | •• ‘Haul awav ’ said he when he had
ones of the present dav. the difficul- Turpentine as a cure for coughs and of mrvrs The financial m-ws of the „„^,d himself ‘ out "on the raft
ties that beset the perplexed parent ,colds, bronchitis, croup, whooping morning, too, rasped his temper It *Easv' easy’’ and at last 1 manared
would he reduced to the minimum cough, and all kindred ills’ was m this trving mental slate that mii| him to shore 1 never felt 1

A faithful adherence to hiehcr \ ery many have, for there is no olir friv„d snatched up the offensive an, thjne hrtfpr th,n the solid irround 
ideals and simple living would solve preparation for throat and lung dis- „mt,relia and made for the car door under mv fept jf jt hadn’t been for 
the problem of managing children, as ,»asrs that has anything like the sale wj1Pn hjs station was called Half- Andv's ingenuity it would have been 
we'I as manv others that are vexing ,,f Dr LTiasc's Syrup of Linseed and way there he was arrested by a firm starvation, drowning or freezing for : 
modern reformers The mother.with - Turpentine hand An indignantly polite old ladv both 0f ,1S "—The Companion,
her multinlieltY qf affairs, is rushed I Be careful when you buy to see Uas at his elbow. __________
and overworked until frequently she , that the portrait and signature of Dr ••i n trouble vou for mv umbrella. ' TU - „ Tn Krow -n,:-,.
becomes a nervous wreck Then she Chase are on the wrapper If you she aridlv remarked "You have it fn Mr. Know well"
is surnrised that her child is cross send the children to the store, warn and a|So your own." **" r*' '
and excitable, nor does the evil end them not to accept am- imitation or
with the unfot tunate hen tare to the substitution Children like to take 
eMM. The presence of the irritable Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and 
mother becomes positively painful to Turpentine, and there is no remedy so 
the delicate little creature, and thev j prompt and effective. 25 cents a 
are better aoart than together To1 bottle; familv sire, three time* as 
►teeme convinced of this one has oo-| much. 10 cents; at ail dealers, or Ed
it to watch the soothing influence manson, Bates & Co , Toronto

Mr Fillevbrown glaied-the glare of when thev met in the street "Whv,
. Where have vou been lor a week 

detec ted innocence He glnnced fear-, bart(’" • 'Oh iwrt down
fully at his hand—there were two um- for „ bottle of Dr Thomas 1-clec
brellas' He reddened angrifv 

“Madam," he *oeted vehemently. 
“I don’t want vent umbrella "

“Oh'" said the triumphant owner 
of the umbrella significantly "Oh'"

■ • •

trie Oil.” and Mm. Surfare, who
hates puna, walked on. Pet «be m-
msseherpd, *pd when she eontrarted a 
weak baeh three was another custom
er for Eeflrcteic OU

;uaânc WONDER or the aoe

Benedictine Salve
This Salve Cures RHEUMATISM, PILES, FELONS 

or BLOOD POISvNINO. It Is a Sure Remedy 
for any of these Diseases.

(I

u . u iUH .11 if lha anael kput the 1Ware of umbrellas, blushedbut at heart thev •'"d •*'* rest ** the anKel kepv the fhlt iint hlllEh

vei) successful day!"
And Mr. Fillevbrown, sickeninglv :

A FEW TESTIMONIALS
RHEUMATISM

What a FHlOe, Esq., the well-known Dairyman, sags

21. King street east.
Toronto. Sept. II. IMS.John O’Connor, Toronto:

DEAR SIR,—I wish to testify to tbe merits of Benedictine Salve as ■ 
cure for rheumatism. 1 bad been a sufferer from rheumatism for wees 
time and after Lav lag used Benedictine Salve for a lew days was complete
ly cured. S. PRICE.

475 Gerrard Street East, Toronto, Ont., Sept. Il, IMI. 
John O'Connor, Esq., Nealon House, Toronto, Ont.

DEAR SIR,—I hnve great pleasure in recommending the Benedlcttw 
Salve ns a sure cure for lumbago When 1 wan taken down with it I caIMfl 
in my doctor, and he told me it would be a long time before I would In 
around again. My husband bought a box of the Beoedlcttve Salve, anM 
applied it according to directions In three hours I got relief, aad to 
four days was able to do my work. I would be pleased to rrrnmmwsfl to 
to any one suffering from lumbago. 1 am, Tours truly,

(MRS ) JAS OOSGROVM.

25fl| King Street East, Toronto, December Ilth, 1M1.
John O'Connor, Esq., Toronto:

DEAR SIR,—After trying several doctors and spending forty-live 4m 
In the General Hospital, without any benefit, I was Induced to try -yeqp 
Benedictine Salve, and sincerely believe that this Is the greatest reu '
In tbe world for rheumatism. When 1 left the hospital I was jest 
to stand for a few seconds, but after using your Benedictine Salve for M 
days, 1 went out on tbe street again and now, after using It Just «ver 
week, I am able to go to work again. If anyone should doubt tf 
send him to me and I will prove it to him.

Yours for ever thankful,
PETER AUSTEN

IIS King street East, Toronto, Nov. 11, INS. John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto:

We broke camp at the end
______ season and started to the j

‘Sick, nonsense. What’s the mat- nearest settlement, which was ten 
ter?" ^ i miles south of us, with a big lake !

"I'm awful homesick. Can’t I lying between. We found the ice
Is the ice-cream all ha<l ail gone out, and we couldn’t

cross on sledges, as we did when we
came up. To go around the lake 
meant a mean journey on account of j 
the marshes. As our provisions 
were used up and we had a'.ready 

nob'e heart "You arc too little,’’ said mamma, sent our pelts out, there didn’t seem
Vices, like weeds, sprout up at 111 lease, mamma!" Teddy pleaded to kc anV reason why wo shouldn t1 

short notice and beget a huge crop , “Dockets go with pants. All tnv Lig paddle the six miles across. Our out-
from very little nourishment.. I boys have them." 1,1 *as v a,ld w<> fiRutcd 1

Make tne most of each summer- “Well,” mamma replied, “I sup- could reach the other side before
you must have them.

DEAR SIR,—I am deeply grateful to the friend that suggested to 
.._en I was a cripple from Rheumatism, Benedictine Salve. I have at In
tervals during the last ten years been afflicted with muscular rbeumatlam 
I have experimented wt’h every available remedy and have consalted, I 
might say, every physician of repute, without perceivable bswf* 
When 1 was advised l? use your Beoedicttne Salve 1 was e helpli 
cripple. In less than 48 hours ! was in a position to resume my wc 
that of a tinsmith. A work that requires a certain amount of bodily 
ttvity. I am thankful to my friend who advised me and I am more 1 
gratified to be able to turnlsh you with this testimonial as to the 
cacy of Benedictine Salve. Yours truly, GEO FOGG.

feeling very proud and grown-up, and , not see a canoe s length ahead of us. 
trvinx to whistle; and by and by he I “There was only one thing to do. 
began to put things into "them. and that was to spread out the blan-

of I If \ou wear more honors than your ••]( [ had the darning-cotton, 1 , bets into a kind of awning and curi
neighbor, remember that the best- wouid mend tbe stockings." said up to sleep and wait for morning.

The usual method of mixingacake ; loaded tree loses the most fruit in the grandma, "but it isn’t in the has- ^t delight, am,
ér 'theTadd all butane cupful of ttie A man may expect to have his day J ..'jlprc it is," said Teddy, taking J'ookr(1"ut- «rJ^-r^about”^ hun'
dour then the sweet milk; next the sooner or later, even If he scores it a ilttle black ball out of his right been light. We were about a hun-o . - • ■ * 'on the color of his hair Alphabe- “I found it behind the dwr, ,dred yards from the shore, and I

lira! order makes the African first grandma I didn't know it was could see that the storm had blown 
of the human races. darn-cotton; I thought it was just over quickly. ^ ^ rvwy «dethe ;

In striving to effect your aspira- string.” ,lake *as cohered with ice, not thick

12 Bright Street, Toronto, Jan. 15. INK.John O'Connor, Esq., Toronto:
DEAR SIR,—It is with pleasure I write this word of testimony to to* 

marvellous merits of Benedictine Salve as a certain cure for Rheumatism 
There is such a multitude of alleged Rheumatic cures advertised 
that one is inclined to be skeptical of the merits of any new preparation 
1 was Induced to give Benedictine Salve a trial and must say that after 
suffering for eight years from Rheumatism lt bas, I believe, effected aa 
absolute and permanent cure. It is perhaps needless to say that in the 
last eight years I have consulted a number of doctors and have tried a 
large number of other medicines advertised, without receiving any benefit.

Yours respectfully, MRS SIMPSON.

PILES
7 Laurier Avenue, Toronto, December 16, 1501. John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto, Ont.:

DEAR SIR,—After suffering for ovez ten years with both forme of 
Piles, I was asked to try Benedictine Salve. From tbe first application 
1 got instant relief, and before using one box was thoroughly cured. I 
can strongly recommend Benedictine Salve to any one suffering with 
piles. Yours sincerely, JOS. WESTMAN,

\. l\

Toronto. Aug. is, ini.241 Sackville street,
John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto:

DEAR SIR,—I write unso Kited to say that your Benedictine Salve ha* 
cured me of the worst torn of Bleeding itching Piles. 1 have been a suffer
er lor thirty years, during which time 1 tried every advertised remedy 1 
could get, but got no more than temporary relief. 1 suffered at times in
tense agony and lost all hope of a cure.

Seeing your advertisement by chance, 1 thought 1 would try year 
Salve, and am proud to say it has made a complete cure. I can heartilg 
recommend, it to every sufferer.

JAMES SHAW. , 

Toronto, Dec. SOtb, 1501.John O’Connor, Eeq., Toronto:
DEAR SIR,—It is with pleasure I write this unsolicited testimonial, 

and in doing so I can say to the world that your Benedictine Satoe 
thoroughly cured me of Bleeding Piles. I suffeied for nine months. I eaa- 
sulted a physician, one of the best, and he gave me a box of salve and 
said that If that did not cure me I would have to go under an opeto- 
tion. It failed, but a friend of mine learned by chance that I was en
tering from Bleeding Piles. He told me he could get me a cure and he 
was true to his word. He got me a box of Benedictine Salve and lt gare 
me relief at once and cured me in a few days. 1 am now complete^ 
cured. It Is worth its weight in gold. I cannot but leel proud after 
fenng so long. It has given me a thorough cure and I am sure lt 
never return. 1 can strongly recommend it to anyone afflicted as I 1 
It will cure without fail. I can be called on for living proof. I am.

Yours, etc , ALLAN J. ART1NGDALE, 
With tbe Boston Laundry.

BLOOD POISONING
Corner George and King Streets, Toronto, Sept «, 1N4.

John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto:
Dear Sir,—I wish to say to you that I can testify to the merits "of 

your Benedictine Salve for Blood-Poisoning I suffered with blood poison
ing for about six months, the trouble starting from a callous or harden
ing of the skin on the under part of my foot and afterwards turning to 
blood-poisoning. Although I was treated for same in tbe General Hôpi
tal for two weeks without cure, the doctors were thinking of having my 
foot amputated. I left the hospital uncured and then I tried your salve, 
and with two boxes my foot healed up. I am now able to put on my 
boot a. d walk freely with same, the foot being entirely healed I wae 
also treated in the States prior to going to the hospital in Toronto, with
out relict. Your salve is a sure cure for blood-poisoning.

MISS M L. KEMP

Toronto, April llto, INI.John O’Connor, Esq., City:
DEAR SIR,—It gives me the greatest of pleasure to be able to Miff 

to the curative powers of your Benedictine Salve. For a month back my 
hand was so badly swollen that I was unable to work, and the pain was 
so intense as to be almost unbearable Three days after using your Salvw 
as directed, I am able to go to work, and I cannot thank you enough.

Respectfully yours, J. J. CLARKE.
73 Wolseley street, Ola».

Toronto. July 21st, 1N2John O’Connor, Esq.:
DEAR SIR,—Early last week I accidently ran a rustv nail in my f 

The wound was very painful and the next morning there were svmpt 
of blood poisoning, and my arm was swollen n»arly to the shoulder, 
applied Benedictine Salve, and the next dav I was all right and able 
go to work. J cttERIDAN,

84 Queen street Ea*t

JOHN O’CONNOR ,w""e™
FOR SAL* IV

WM. J. NIOHOL, Dnxnrtot, 1TO Kktff H *.
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not be waged around the educational 
clauses exclusively.

PATRICK F. CRONIN
Bi.-mew- Vl.nutKtT end Builur

BIRD OF FREEDOM FROM
M AN1TOBA.

-CD»* KXI-1 IOS
City, in* Uidmg delivery ... 
all ucHaule p*>mla

Othcee 9 Jordan St..".Toronto

#1-SvfLUO |

The “mass meeting" held in Mas
sey Hall ou Mondât evening resem
bled the general run of so-called citi
zens’ gatherings of Toronto in its 
hief feature, viz., the absence of re

presentative and prominent citizens 
therefrom. The Globe was able to 

ipprovni aud rMunaaradrd by the Aicb publish the names of twenty-nine in-
i dividuals present by way of impart
ing representative character to the

a liberal diacvunt ou contract». ( meeting. Setcnteeii of these we bate
had to ,ook “p ln Jirwt"r> for

tried Letter. identification, and of the remainder
When changing adders* the name of former | , ....pu»t office >h.>uid be Kitvtt. we need only give the leading names

Main 480. >o show the essential attitude of the
_ entire group towards the general

question of public education: Leigh
ton McCarthy, MP, J. S. Willison, 
Major Manly. Rot Dr Pott*, Rev

painting in oils, and the painting now 
hangs on the wall of the Walker Art
Gallery, Liverpool. Monsignor Nu
gent will have the unique honor of
being the first priest in the United 
Kingdom to whom a statue has been
erected in his lifetime.

MIL FRAU! SLATTERY SPEARS I £ '1
AT STRATFORD

EDITORIAL NOTES

What will the parrot say? 
The Globe to-morrow on the 
tional clauses.

Read
educa-

A magnificent demonstration was 
hd.l in the old city of Stratford i:« 
honor of the Irish National Festival 
The chief attraction of the evening 
was the speech of Mr T. Frank Slat
tery of Toronto, on Irish Conditions. 
,

L Hii», lUshop» aud Clergy
Advertising Rates

I lanaicnt advertiscmiill* 10 cent* a hue.

Telephone,

It must, indeed, be gratifying to the 
1 Ancient Order of Hibernians m Perth 
County to have such a large audi-

_ , .. .__ leave as 1 see before me attend this
We reproduce in another column a musical triumph There is no

fairly adequate report of the St | pleasure that appeals so much to the 
Patrick’s Dav oration of Mr. T. j Irish heart as the glorious melody 
Frank Slattery, at Strafford, as re- |«f lrlsh mVsic antl so,1K These St

; manding his rights as a Canadian 
would and did in fact demand h;s {

town. There is, at the present time, 
peace in every part of the British 
Empire, there is contentment in al
most every • part of the Empire with 
one exception only, that of Ireland, 
and that one exception has been the 
rule for seven dreary centuries. Win 
should the Irish people not be grant
ed the same measure of self-govern
ment which has been accorded to Can
ada and Australia, that measure of 
liberty which makes every Canadian, 
every Irish Canadian, proud to boast 
of his Canadianship. Why, my 
friends, Ireland has done more for 
the British Empire than Canada and 
Australia together ever have done or

OME SAVINGS
AhD LOAN COMPANY

uwm *

In business as a Savings Bank and 
Loan Company since 1854.

HEAD OFFICE :

78 Church St., Toronto

MONTREAL AGENCY
6 Richmond Square

R. J. LOUIS CUDD1HY, 
Montreal, Representative

Local Agent 
JOSEPH COOLAMAN

presenting the spirit of the Ancient ! that^he'lr!^t^nl* htnk* di“rs wvre lb<* backbouPof ^England
Order of Hibernians in Canada rather Il(„ withsuTdmg îlIThe vicissE ““ herv wkarsj Notwithstanding
than the opinions which Judge O’- I tudes of their extraordinarv history îïri^ have ,mt° h^st^rdT's.ms ^of 
Neill Ryan expressed in Massey Hall .have remained evet true in the exer- Krill ’achieved somethmg for

land

BRANCH “A"

522 Queen St. W.
Cor. Hackney

Eng-

Dr. Milligan. The chairman was 
Mr Stapleton Caldecott, who has 
never been identified with any move
ment that reflected the public opinion 

|either of the city or the country. 
The only speech given upon which

1- now calling upon Toronto Subscrib-m : any attention need be wasted
i that of Dr. Goggin, formerly

THURSDAY, MARCH 2d. 1905.

THE EDIXUvTIONAL CLAUSES.
As a preliminary to the further 

progress of the Northwest Autonomy 
Bills, Sir Wilfrid Laurier, on Monday 
submitted the following in substitu
tion for the educational clauses that 
have been the subject of anti-Vatholic 
agitation mside and outside the 
House of Commons since the delivery 
of the Premier’s notable speech upon 
the introduction of the measures:

Section 93 of the British North 
America Act, 1887, shall apply to 
the said Province with the substitu
tion of sub-section 1 of said section 
93 of the following sub-section:

(1) Nothing in any such law shall 
prejudicially afiect any right or pri
vilege with respect to separate 
schools which any class of persons 
have at the date of the passing of 
this act, under the terms of chap
ters 29 and 30 of the Ordinances of 
i he Northwest Territories passed in

The great-grandmother of the Hon. 
Beatrice O’Brien, the bride of Signor 
Marconi, was the mother of Mr. Wil
liam Smith O’Brien, the leader of the 
Irish insurrectionary movement 
1818, who was tried for high trea
son, convicted, and sentenced to death. 
He refuses! to accept a commutation 

was of the death sentence to penal servi- 
con- tude, from which he was subsequent

ly released, and an Act of Parlia
ment was passed consequence of 
this refusal to permit, by way of 
limited pardon, such commutation. 
Lady O’Brien’s eldest son. Sir Lu
cius O’Brien, Bart., did not revive

nected with the schools of Manitoba 
Mr. Goggin is evidently a fanatic
who ,'annot understand consistency, 
because he upholds the Manitoba
system as the ideal solution for 
the polyglot population of the West, 
although he pretends to advocate free 
and equal education for Catholic and 
Protestant alike Let us put this 
question: Can any man who is con
tent with the Manitoba system, where Alarquis of Thomond. 
Catholics are taxed for the schools 
of the majority, though under the ne
cessity of maintaining a voluntary 
system of their own, be suspected for 
one moment of impartiality, public 
spirit, or honest interest in the cause 
of elementary education? W? do not 
think so. Manitoba has set the ex
ample in Canada of a religious big
otry that penalizes Catholic children 
in the schools We hope the day is 
far distant when that example will 
be followed in other parts of the Do
minion Mr Goggin can go hack to 
Manitoba and praise the Protestant 
educational exclusiveness to its au-

of
do not want to hear too

,cise oi that grand old Catholic Faith |and'> On every field of every Eng- 
which they inherited from our giori- )lsh war her blood hiis b<*cn shed for 
ous Apostle St. Patrick. the national defence.

A centur) ago the celebration of Wc hear a great deal of talk about 
this event was a very gloomy '“V1" j loyalty, the disloyalty of Ireland and 
dent in Ireland, a time when the the loyalty of Canada lx*t us pon- 

of fjish people were obliged to celebrate ,jer for a moment. Have you ever 
the anniversary of their patron read Un, hlsU,r>. o( (*aIiadai I).d you 

I Saint in silence or by stealth in the ever hear that the people of Canada,
I recesses of the mountains or the lone <,f whose loyalty England now boasts, 
glen. Looking back over the '**>' being denounced as rebels in the Brit- 
expause of the last century the Irish- lsh House of Commons. It is so. It 
man of to-day can contemplate the ,s nuk so ]0ng ago since the people 
rugged scenes that marked its course. Gf fhjS fair Dominion, without dis

Assets $3,000,000
Interest allowed on De

posits from Twenty Ceetc 
upwards.

Withdrawable by Cheques.

VI isuo tan UVIIIIUIUII, WIII1UUU U15-He cannot but contrast the spirit of tinction of race or creed, when the 
hopefulness in which this year s na- French Catholics of Ixnver Canada,
1 it ,n ni fiMitival ic xâ-ith « V-tional festival is celebrated with the 
despair that hung over the day one 
hundred years ago, the most memor
able days in her checkered history. 

The iIreen Isle is not .......... . plais-

OPEN

the Barony of Inchiquin. That bar- j where the day is honored It is not 
onv descended on him on the failure the Irish horn men alone whose souls 
of the elder branch of the O Brien ^f, ^ w!^. a chivalrous love for 
family, whose head had been created

In 1853 the 
Marquisate of Thomond became ex
tinct, but the Barony of Inchiquin de
volved on Sir Lucius O'Brien as thir
teenth Baron. His brothers—with 
the exception of Mr. Smith O’Brien, 
who was then in exile in Tasmania— 
were given back the rank of the sons 
"i a Veer.

united with the English and Scotch 
Protestants of Upper Canada, were 
up in arms, in open rebellion against 
England. But for what, for the very 
same reason that Ireland is not on 
friendly terms with England at the , 
present time. Canada’s position 
then is Ireland’s position to-day.

In Canada we are proud of the free
dom we enjoy, proud of the result resolute or more ac- 0f phe agitation of McKenzie and Pa- :
pineau, freedom where it is a corn-various .*«-»- “*-

Officc hours :
• a.m. to 4 

Saturdays 9 a.m. to 1

EVERY SATURDAY 

7 to 9 0'Clook.

a chivalrous love
Ireland. There arc amongst the 
ranks of her patriots none more 
generous, more 
live than the children 
patriots in

JAMES MASON, Managing Director

OBITUARY
FATHER FROC, (KM I , OTTAWA.

horn of Irish piaeaUi frwlom where it is ,t com- i The ,unt‘ral the Rev. Father 
parts of the mon blessing aud as broad and as Kroc* 0 M 1 . wh« died Friday eveo- 

general as the air. All the Irish inK at the wa (huerai Hospital, 
■ . , , people ask is the same measure of four days illness of pneumonia,«KiL i, .7wV,:â^lEïLîXi,l<’^*"'‘îd*' ""T «m™*,.. h..~ —

*“*> "Si d.v more than ajiK

Ladies and gentlemen, there is

j world. The Irish people the world 
over celebrate St. Patrick's Day be

fogged ,

CASE OF Till-. MINORITY.
In the Northwest Territories there 

i is no one better qualified to say

Return of Mgr. Bruchési
His Grace Mgr. Paul Bruchesi ar

rived in Montreal on Saturday, after 
a visit of several weeks tp Rome 
His Grace was accompanied on a 
tup by Chancellor Canon Roy, of 
the palace. He was met at New 
York by Canon Valiant, comptroller 
of the archdiocese, while Bishop-elect 
Kacicot and Rev. Abbe Demers, se
cretary to His Grace, met the party 
at St. Lambert.

At Bonavcnturc station, awaiting 
Vu- arrival of the train, were Kvv 
Father Lecoq, superior of St. Sul- 
pice, Rev. Father liage, O.P., who 
is preaching the Lenten sermons at 
the Cathedral; Rev. Father Brodeur, 
Canon Dauth, Canon Gauthier and 
all the other officials of the Cathedral 
and palace

other that is typical of a sentiment 
that is deep rooted in their hearts 
Every nation of people has its day. 
The American people celebrate the 
day on which they declared their in
dependence; the French celebrate the 
fall of the Baslile because that event 
is typical of Gallic liberty; the Eng

no
race beneath the blue canopy of hea
ven which by instinct is more in
clined to sentiments of loyalty than 
the Irish Ix*t us apply the posi
tion of Ireland to Canada and pic
ture the feeling of the people. Sup-1

live of Laval, France, and 62 years 
of age In 1866 he entered the Oblate 
Order in his native diocese 
and the following year was ordained 
priest. Being sent to Canada short
ly after, he had been connected with 
the University of Ottawa for ,ovet 
thirty-five years.

During the late Father Froc s long
. *uTvIL"i„ “a : residence in the capital, he was for posing the efiorts of McKenzie and many years a pro(essor of Ecclesias

tical History at the University, and

the vear 1901.
ln the appropriation by the Le- ,h„rs Th representative people 

gislature or distribution by the Gov- r
ernment of the Province of any mon- oronto 
eys for the support of schools organ-1 niuch concerning it.
i/ed and carried on in accordance ------------
with said chapter 29, or any act 
passed in amendment thereof, or in 
substitution therefor, there shall he 
no discrimination against schools of
any class described in the said chap- vvhat are the wants and wishes for
ter 29 the future of the Catholic minority

(3) Where the expression “bylaw * 3
is employed in sub-section 3 of the ’*ian Mr. N. I). Beck, k.U , l.dmon- 
said section 93, it shall be held to ton. The special representative of 
mean the law as set in said chap- The Globe, now in the West, reports , 
ters 29 and 39. and where the exprès- an mterview with Mr. Beck on Mar:it 
sion “at the union is employed in ... _. . . . ..
said sub-section 3, it shall lie "held to ‘th- n,e correspondent describes Mr
mean the date at which this act Beck as one of the two Roman Ca- o'clock celebrated mass, 
comes into force. Abolie representatives on the Council ! giving for his safe return. He w as

The effect of the new clauses will be of Public Instruction who has paid a attended by Rev. ('anon Gauthier and 
satisfactory all round. The reference great deal of attention to educational ' “Vion'^Mend^X miU*anVTook 
to the Ordinances of the Northwest matters and is a t‘.rong advocate of j)art jn tbe prayers of thanksgiving 
Territories, instead of to the North- separate schools. “Mr. Beck’s posi- All through the forenoon, His Grace 
west Territories Act, constitutes the tion is that whete er may he said as |»"as receiving visits from members of 
entire difference betweer. tin- two to the right of the State to dictate ^Jke clergy, _wh° are coming in to offer 
sets of proposals; and this diner- jas to how a man shall educate his ,happv return
ence is in form rather than In scope. I children, its interference should at Thé Archbishop is looking better 
There Is this important considéra- least be as little as is consistent than when Ik left the city, the trip 

howevei, that the modification i with its aim, namely, that primary l'a'*_,,K brought bettor color to his

„ u.k- ruurvs oi .nervenzte and, - « , vet r.eoree s Dav as be- Panineau del not bear iruit at vne . -^emblematic of their common tin^- I haw refer ml to, and the lof lat4. years has been chiefly occupied
hristinn tv the Scotch. God bless pk. of this Dominion were to-dav wlth thf. duties of chaplain to van- chrismnity, in ^ (o, a like from London governed b> a ous 1,.ilgi0us institutions m the

Willi St Bauds Loni-Ueutensnl and his Chief secre-1 ..Ir.o* vat

them. St. Andrew 
reason, and the
Day With the Irish St Patrick s Icitv.
«km "’hui 0âiLto?lî*ir,|!atlonam'v ple' ‘iwoltiit ol her’ liivtory, i^ii- i Fot ** [last tweuty-two ytare be 

aspirations for stîf-Kovfn,. S' W,^V.T

I . , _ , , .... their national aspirations, ignoring ^ears chaplain of the Good
le Ancient Order of Hibernians their religion and refusing to do them herd’s convent, St. Andrew street, 

are foremost m the celebration of the justice. If such a state of affairs at different tames attended in a sun 
Feast of our 1 atron Saint. fio tele- ubtaine<l in this country instead of '*ar capacity at the Radeau ana 
brate and honor it gives them com- promoting respr.isible government , Gloucester street convents, 
fort and brings them relief When for the Terri»mies, Sir Wilfrid Laur- ' A lasting work which he piriorm- 
I stand on this platform and look in- ,t.r and Mr Borden would to-dav be <>d many years ago is the drafting ol 
to the sea of faces before me, this on it her side of John Red- rules for the community of the Sisters
'^mficeii^ Lcr,^;dcd ,fru_m the mond in the British House of Com- ' “

Shep
Land

----- ... ..... azi.vioil à «vu.IV VS V uni*
, ... dome to the pit with Irish loving peo- tnons thundering for all that libertyThe party proceeded to the \rch- p](l of Stratford, very well might 1 could give.

bishops Palace, where the aged ,no'iask. "Who would not like to be Irish The Irish people being of a most 
ther of the prelate waited to greet to-night?" *—

of Mercy, foundeil at Montreal

tier son. The Archbishop at eight
in thanks- !

BARRIE CORRESPONDENCE

tion,
of form cuts the ground from under |education shall be universal. So long cheeks.

all the Ontario and Manitoba shout- 
ers for provincial rights. The Or
dinances arc indisputably the crys
tallised ideas 
people of the 
with regard to state schools. When 
the Parliament of Canada adopts 
these ideas, aud says simply that 
what the Territories have ordered 
they shall have, .no one can charge the 
federal government with imposing an 
unpalatable school system upon the 
neW provinces

I have had an exceedingly plras- 
t hereto re as the separate schools arc ant trip, but I am glad to be" back in 
doing their duty in educating the Montreal once more, among my own 
children of the people, he thinks they l^’l'1»1* and back at my regular work.

;«• f e*'« •» liïTÏ’&.XÏÆTt
Territories themselves t powers that help them to do this ncw P()p0> and (,c" pr„vcd most kind 

work. In the Northwest Territories ! and considerate. I had the pleasure 
provision has been made for certifi- °f introducing to him the Baroness
rated teachers, authorized text books Macdonald and Hon. \\ S Fielding,

, . .. .as well as several prominent tana-
and public inspection in all separate dians. All were charmed with the 
schools. If tlic regular studies are Pontiff’s simplicity and kindness 
pursued from 9 in the morning until “At Rome, everything seems going
3.30 in the afternoon there can be |l,r {be best. I also went through 

, . . . ..... France, and there things are toiisn-
jsurely no objection to the teacher j turv>. SQ far as thc Church is con-

forgiving disposition, lu not onter- 
One oi the main requisites of being tain anv fceliug of hate or enmity for March 17th being the anniversary ol 

a good Irishman is membership in the the F’nglish people, and I believe the the patron saint of Ireland, was ob
Ancient Order of Hibernians. It is j cause of Ireland has a w arm spot served here in a quiet and becom- 
the duty of every patriotic Celt to in the hearts of the great body of , mg manner. In St. Mary’s church 
lie one, if he is at all interested in the Fmglish population. F'roin the at nine o'clock High Mass was oele- 
1 relaud s nationhood. It is the one day on which Strongbow set his foot brated by Very Rev Dean Egan, 
great ancient and powerful represen- on thc* shores of Ireland Fmglishmcn Rev. F'ather Finnegan being present 
lative Irish Society in the world j were never wanting in protestations in the sanctuary and delivered a most
Under its banner of Unity, Friend-1 of their deep anxiety to do the* appropriate and instructive sermon,
ship and True Christian Charity there Celt justice The issue is, therefore, which was listened to attentively by 
is room enough for all Its great not with the. ICnglish people, but the large congregation present La- 
Kducational work and its generous with the unique political organiza- ter in the day the pupils of the se
ront ribution to the cause of Ireland tion known as the Imperial Govern- parate school entertained the clergy 
should appeal to all Irishmen who ment, under whose policy of law* for trustees and parents of the children, 
possess a love for the old land, and a Ireland there will not and cannot be with a most pleasing programme 
desire to see her again enjoying the restored that feeling of cordiality and consisting of music and recitations, 
liberty which she so justly deserves, fraternity which would bring a bless- dosing by presenting an address anc 
that her people may cease to pine for ing to both countries. bouquet of beautiful flowers to Very
tlie soft sunlight and healthy breezes The Star of Ireland is in the as- ' Rev. Dean Egan Many of our
of her native hills and valleys. We rendant The leaders of the move- 'townspeople honored St. Patrick by
Hibernians are leagued and conlcder- ment are working harmoniously to- w-earing a sprig of shamrock on his
ated together b\ an obligation and a get her in the hope of soon placing the great feast dav.
uledge, as sacred as any, which men old land in the position which she a meeting of the Altar Society was
associated for the interests of their has the right to occupy and the held in the convent Tuesday evening

power to maintain The policy of Collecting by the card svstem 
Hie Irish Parliamentary Party is an

country were ever hound together Our 
purpose as a society is morally and 
socially to elevate our fellow coun
trymen, elevate him by word and ex
ample, and to keep up the high stand

is prov
ing quite a success ,

unchangeable policy, for John Red- j„ ^ Mary’s church Sunday pray
ers were offered up formond is continuing the policy which,, . I«vu- wiiricu up ior the repoee of. , 5rattan began, O Connell continued. |thc solll of Mr Roderick Î

mg of the Irish |H-oplc. We strive to Parnell advanced, Gladstone promot-................
unite all Irish Catholics in a bond of ed, Fàiward 
unity, friendship and true Christian ' the grow th

Blake championed, and 
of civilization has de-

___  McHenry
Brock ville Mr McHenry was for
merly a respected resident of Barrie

, „ -r — ----- ------------ i *••* u‘ ‘‘t’" iGreat sympathy is extended to his•W muvmcca i------ -’ - ------------ ----------- "T ' lur'). s" 'ar as me vnurcnis con- ,^ann.; aid and protect the sons manded, the policy of restoring tothe|.oung wife and" fam,,v ln their s.aThe Register from the vciy first , imparting some religious or moral m- j earned. They arc unable to tell what ,—, AJ„.lximra i.-„n ,n.i «>*.»,..i ... .*—'- ,-r—a * hi*reavementt
has taken this position that the struct ion after that hour to children position they occupy from day to 
denominational schools in the Tern- whose parents are desirous that they ||a> uirrumstancn there are
tories should not be deprived of any ! should receive such instruction. Mr.
right or privilege they have come Beck went on to say that he 
into by reason of the guarantees set support the Government very
forth in thc* Northwest Territories ily in its resolution to continue to j Pa,‘Y on board. 1 met laird Charles 
Act. The Ordinances of 1901 are the the minority in the new lTovinccs I ^r: Mord’ **’om * ,ound 

measure of these rights and privil- the rights they had hitherto enjoyed.
•*ges And as has already been Would you not be willing to leave 
stated in these columns, the Ordin- the question to the Legislatures of

would
heart-

most distressing.
"We have had an eventful voyage. 

I came over on the Kron Prinz. Wil
helm, and there was a very fine com-

a.*l daughters of Erin and extend to people of Ireland the management 
them the hand of friendship in this ijl(.lr own affairs 
great land of liberty. 1 to-night 
exhort every Catholic man within my 
hearing whether Irish by birth or d<*- 
scent, m whose heart the love of fa
therland brightly burns, who has any

of

Give Ireland the same political free
dom that obtains in Canada and she 
will soon become the envy and ad
miration of the world.

Liberal Organization and the Schools

F^ditor World In reference to thc 
It was hoped that the recent Land resolution passed Monday, March 13 

have relieved the hard- bv the executive Liberal organization 
, y Ships of the Irish peasant, but he of the central district. City of To

t z KS*r’Sv gsr«SS"‘iMwi?'MS bs$ .YSfUriZîsuïM £? to V « landlords „e «Un, » «Mn ft*** f Khlk I

charming gentleman Mr. Stone, of
n.i.st regard for the Green Isle, to become : _“ m°Sl initiatcsl in Hk* division of Our Order Act would

sad

anoes have brought into practice a^he new Provinces?” 
system of state schools admirable in “No, I would not,” Mr Beck ans- 
i. any ways and to which the obiec- wered very decisively. r,Wc had our 
tionable word “separate” cannot be experience with Manitoba. It is not
properly applied. All these schools, necessary to suspect the majority, 
whether denominational or undenom- , The majority of the majority could

deprive us of our schools."
In reference to the financial clause 

Mr. Beck said that that only provid- 
ther denominational or undenomina- ed for what was actually being done, 
tional, are conducted in strict accord- The Territorial Legislature divided 
a nee with the law, the examination

derfully well informed about men and :<’an P0*"1 ,0U a Pu^r soury<‘ °J 
aflajrs * vestry than those who can boast of

”1 was taken quite by surprise jJ!?1^ | pected of them Tliey have combined ! meeting, nor am I i
when outside New York, to receive | mot hers 1 ’ P y of th to prevent the working of the bill by resolution being pas.'

with the carrying out of the Act, is 
not in keeping with what was ex

in at ional. are upon an equality in re
spect to state recognition. This 
i-quality means that all schools, whe-

a Mareonigram from Montreal The mothers,
ship was speeding along at full speed, While we love to boast of our na- 

! about twenty-three miles an hour, tionality we are nevertheless ster- 
when the message was handed me, ap- ling Canadians. In Canada there ex- 

i parently from nowhere. It was a ists an Irish population, endowed with 
1 startling experience I found it was the peculiar characteristics of thc 
a despatch from the palace conveying Irish rare that cradled their name 

! the best w ishes of the canons and and their fame, and thc gallant Celt 
priests of the palace in this young country, is no discre-

there any truth in the store , dit to the old land, nor can it be said

— ------- **■»'** -
have the honor of being a member of
that committee, I did not attend that 

in favor of that 
passed.

J. J. powf:r

Enter Decorations

MGR NUGENT’S MT1I YEAR.

and qualification of teachers, the Gov
ernment inspection and control, toge
ther with the regulation of religious 
instruction, being the same When 
we sa) the egulation of religious in
struction, we mean that the time for 
religious teaching is limited and a 1 The Right Rev. Monsignor James 
conscience clause is in operation as 1 Nugent, of Liverpool, the great phil- 
in the English and Irish systems anthropist, who has just celebrated 

FTom the public standpoint, and in j his 84th year, is not only hale and 
the view of those* who regard a j strong, but thinks nothing of under
public system of schools as the most taking long journeys by sea and land, 
important aim of all, the Northwest ; (je js paying his annual visit to Am- 
plan works well, for it enables boy* erica, being at present in California, 
and girls of denominational and an- ; but is idling home shortly. The sta- 
denominatlonal schools alike to pass | tue of Father Nugent, which the citi

zens of Liver|M>ol arc erecting to him

you were busy providing (or the that he has shown any lack in the \thiTct 'a^iended *at‘the^mal 
ration of Laval 1 niversity of honest discharge 4*f his duties as * session ao that the UmtWHc Jm T. ’ rom the Quebec* institu- citizen of this, the land of his adop-1 WSS,on 50 that tbe lend,ordR W,M be

|tion i am proud of the fact that I 
whatever,” replied His was born on Canadian soil Ixvause 

“The question is one that the Canadian people are now and have

compelled to sell—and as in the mean
time—the Irish peasant* will become 
owners of their ancient Irish her il

ls
the educational funds equitably pro j that 
rata between the two sects ol schools. ] separation 
It was surely businesslike to provide , a* *r" 11

iby statute what it was admitted 1 “\*0nc
! should be done.” Grace , ___ M

_____ ,_______ must come up for consideration in 1 always been, staunch disciples of jus-
the near future, but I have taken no j tie* to Ireland Canada has been 

(steps whatever in the matter. At- (pleading for the grand principle of 
fairs are just as thev were when 1 self government for Ireland for over 
left Montreal ” ' twenty rears by wafting repeated re-

“What do you think of the provis- solutions across ihe broad Atlantic 
ions of the new Autonome Bill pro- to the seat of Imperial power, amidst i . . rt.m r.iin i >.. _ „the jtlie general approval and acclaim <,( l^ha! ÎÎT. ,,y. ?.,f,rnnc

refusing to sell or by asking exhor 
bitant and unreasonable prices The* 
gentry of Flngland refuse to sell, and 
retain the rich lands on which God 
ordained that men and women should ”—
thrive, as preserves, and as vast graz- Foster church decorations with our 
ing tracts for cattle, leaving the poor artificial flowers have been in big 
Irish farmer to plod as best he can 
a livelihood out of thc bog The 
Irish Parliamentary Party hope to

demand Our designs are very na
tural in appearance and lasting, anti 
of the best quality, and at less than 
one quarter the actual cost of natur
al flowers are Easter specialties, 
viz.: Piaster lilies waxed and dia
mond dusted, fleur de-lis, snowballs, 
roses, tulips and violets We manu

age so will thev make their own facture twenty different kinds of arti- 
laws and fft their Awn flag For the I ficial flowers Samples of our Easter 
Irish question, like the Celt. has a poods sent out for 59 cents Express 
soul as well as a hodv. and thc soul charges prepaid by us Write the 
of the Irish question is not land, but I Brantford Artific ial F lower Co..
liberty.

Ireland has not decayed with
Brantford, Ont., for price list

time,
viding for separate schools in

into the high schools without en
countering either favors or obstacles, 
whilst in thc high schools Catholic great
and I*rotestant leathers work side be
■Me, ‘

No man can do with case the bid- 
She is like the Church, still young ding of Christ But the order is to\nrth-West1” her |k* iple. from Halifax to \ ancon- |n(J vjeorn)is. possessing within her a do them. “Well done” spells sacri-

“I cannot speak on that sublet t ver without distinction of race,creed w|,irh no human power ran flee. It is a mark of excellence to
for 1 have onlv just arrived, and 1 |"r narty politics, and. for this >< break Home Rule for her will ret get that commendation, but the
nication of the provisions 1 know nothing else, the Irish P^op>^ he won, and the enitanh of Robert price paid for it is umlerrtood to
lave not had time to take rommu irever for ret the debt ”1 era,l;u<j^ Emmett shall stand forth m tharert- imply a cross, a tomb, a resurrection
ti ati <ir Wilfrid Lnnner’s sm-eth <he\ owe to « anada we are ton prs of ^d,trine maenificence emhla-was cabled over and it met 'with | the Jrish_ are a ! zoned and saneti«e,l for all time hv , — - -
much apnroval in Roman Catholic cir
cles in F’ranee. but I have no know
ledge of the details "

We believe now that the common 
Tdise'and Justice of tbe course taken 
by the government at Ottawa will 
impress both sides of the House and 

- that tin* further dweussfrm 
pro* 1s t ns of the

in recognition of the v enerabiepnTsCs^ 
public services, is almost rea- 

dv". It is" to he, placed in SI Johns
GariiMs, Liverpool, where the slat in* 
of (iladslonç and other celebrities are
iro tcd, and will occupy, a plate close nr Scollard on hie' return to 
to that of the political Grand Old Bay as Bishop <4 the-^igtese..Jt 
Man. The people of Liverpool, liead J^*’ **ft I»1 the voung Bishop of Hon

of the j ed hv the Lord Mayor, some time ago 1 ^m’ ,“r'* u i •»--

autonomr hills will presented Father Nugent with his

His

to discontent. Well, when the Gov
ernment of Ireland was agreeable to j 
the people of Ireland there was no 
discontent F’rom the time the
echoes of Grattan's dving appeal : 
had dfeil out in the deserted halls of

----- - the national parliament to this dav ;
Magna was aw.unrig the system of Government applied to 

North ^Ireland had never obtained the assent 
or approval or confidence of the Irish 
people The overwhelming fnaiority nt 
the Irish members have to-day ahso- 
liilrlv no control in the manaremr-'t 
of their domestic affairs The Celt

the glorious sunlight of liberty, the 
only salvation of the Irish people.

Present to Bishop Scollard

Cappa

Hart y. Kingston, W J. l»nu-l 
Montreal and M j* Davis Ot-

The heart is, perhaps, never so sen
sible of happiness as after a short , 
separation from the object of its af
fections If it has been attended 
with peculiar circumstances of dis
tress or danger, even miserv that 
has been experienced tends, bv the 
force of contrast, to increase delight, 
and gives to the pleasure of reunion 
an inexpressible degree of tenderness ,

E. A. ENGLISH
Real Estate
48 VICTORIA ST.

TORONTO
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THE IMPËBÏÀL 6QAL€g~
DRESS WELL
First, then talk business and you'll 
get a hearing. Don't buy expen
sive new suits—let me redeem your 

old ones.

FOUNTAIN, "My Valet"
Cleaner and Repairer’of 

Clothing
30 Adelaide West. Tel. Main 3074.

THE RELIGION OF 
NAPOLEON

As Revealed in Conversations that took 
Place at St. Helena During Ins Exile

There has been of late years a re
markable revival of -Napoleonic litera
ture, not only in France, but m Eng
land iind other countries also—com
ing d>wn to the present hour, when 
one noteworthy work is just appeal
ing for favor—and this reversion to 
an old theme has naturally produced 
a great deal of criticism upon the 
character of the central ligure. Hut 
there is one aspect ol his character 
which, except in the most recent 
work referred to, has revened less 
attention than it has perhaps deserv
ed—that is, his religious views. A 
mind so acute and capacious was al
most certain to have strung and 
clear convictions on so vital a mat
ter. In what direction did they 
tend? He has fortunately himself 
left us in no doubt—unless, which 
seems impossible, he has been auda
ciously misrepresented by his own 
friends. Though largely a child of 
the Revolution, upon which he mount
ed to his meteoric splendor, he ap
parently remained mentally high 
above the welter of infidelity into 
which so many of his contemporar
ies and associates fell. The conver
sations we record in part, and which 
are the most authentic evidence wc 
have on the subject, took place at 
St. Helena, and were provoked • by 
the utterances of some of the scoffers 
who voluntarily shared his exile 
They are very instructive

PAGANISM’S HUMAN ORIGIN.
One of the staff having spoken of 

< hrist as simply a philosopher, Na
poleon immediately corrected his 
view. “1 know men,” lie said, “and 
I tell you Christ was not a man " 
And then he went on to say that no 
man who gave a study to the cults 
of the different nations could pvr- 
<eive in them a divine origin. Their 
munders were of the race and family 
of Adam, of whom they showed ail 
the passions and the vices The tem
ples and the priests proclaimed this 
origin, for their whole history is that 
of the inventors of despotisms.

Paganism, he continued, was never 
accepted as truth by the sages of 
Greece—neither by Pythagoras, nor 
hv Socrates, nor by Plato, nor by 
Xnaxagoras, nor by Pericles. On the 

contrary, the greatest minds since 
the advent of Christianity have had 
faith, and a living faith—not only 
Ilossuet and Fenclon. whose mission 
was to preach it, but Descarte-s and 
Newton. I-eibnitr and Pascal, Corn
eille and Racine, Charlemagne and 
I nuis XIV Whence this mystery, 
that a symbol so mysterious and 
obscure as that of the apostles has 
Iteen accepted by all our great men. 
while the Théogonies, drawn from 
the laws of nature, never imposed 
upon any instructed intellect1 Tim 
reason is natural Hehind the veil 
of mythology the sage was quick to 
detect the march of the laws of nas- 
<ent societies, the illusions and tlm 
liassions of the human heart, and the 
symbols of pride and science.

In paganism all is human, imper
fect, incomplete, uncertain, contradic
tory. It is not with metaphors nor 
with poetry that one explains God, 
that one speaks of the origin of tlie 
world and reveals the laws of intelli
gence “What know they more than 
other mortals," he asks, “these gods 
so vaunted, these legislators of 
Greece and Rome' What more than 
to other mortals was known to 
Numa, I.yctirgus. the priests of India 
;ihd Mflnphis, Confucius and Maho- 

• met1 Absolutely nothing The the- 
<-sophists have told us nothing that is 
essential to our knowledge Their Thr- 
ngony is obscure and confused, and is 
not a religion at all.”

One sole religion, he argues, ac
cepts fully the natural law and ap
propriates its principles; one alone 
has the aim of a perpetual and 
public instruction This is the reli
gion of Oiristianitv With the pa
gans, on the other hand, the natural

ciHuiis Err
Best quality—as cheap as the cheapest. 
All goods absolutely guaranteed
W. E BLAKE, 602 Queen St. 

West, Toronto, Can.

Carefulness in Hand
ling, thoroughness in washing, 
Promptness in delivery, arc

Kssentials in a successful 
Laundry. Wc possess them.

New Method Laundry
Limited

«MW Partlamant St.
Toronto.

law was unrecognized, disfigured, mo
dified by egoism and the exigencies of 

I politics. It was tolerated, hut not 
viewed as invested with any charac- 

j ter of sacredness Mythology was a 
! temple consecrated to force, to hero- 
> es, to sages, to material benefits. The 
I sages had no place there; indeed, 
j they were the natural enemies of 
I an idolatry which deified matter.
A THOUSAND CONTRADICTIONS.

Then comes this fine passage : 
“Penetrate into these pagan sanc
tuaries, and you find neither order 
nor harmony, but positive chaos— a 
thousand contradictions, conflicts be
tween the gods, the immobility of 
scripture, divisions subversue ol un
ity, parcelling out of the divine at
tributes sophisms of lguorance and 
presumption, profane festivals, the 
triumph of personal déglaciation, im
purity and abominai ion worshipped, 
all kinds of corruption, which do not 
glorify, but dishonor God.' And 
he continues: “Are these religions 
and gods to compare with Christian
ity? For me, 1 sav 110. 1 call all
Olympus to my tribunal 1 judge 
the gods, but 1 am very iar from 
prostrating myself before such vain 
simulachie. The gods and legislators 
of India and China, of Rome and 
Athens do not impose upon me. Not 
that 1 am at all unjust to them. 
No, 1 appreciate them at the ir just 
value, which 1 have measured. With
out doubt many leaders whose ex
istence and achievements remain fixed 
in the memory, as images of order 
and power, as ideals of force and 
beauty, were not ordinary men. Hut 
we must reckon in the visible re
sults of their efforts the ignorance 
prebailing in the early ages of the 
world. This ignorance was neces
sarily considerable, since vice was 
defied as well as virtue. Violence, 
riches, all the signs of arrogance and 
power, love of pleasure, voluptuous
ness without limit, and the abuse of 
force are salient traits in the bio
graphies of the gods as they have 
come down to us in fable and poetry. 
I cannot sec in I.ycurgus, Numa, 
Confucius and Mahomet more than 
legislators who, holding the first rank 
in the State, sought the best solu
tion of the social problem. I see 
nothing to suggest divinity; in fact, 
they never themselves made any pre
tensions to it.”

»
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THK CLAIMS OF CHRISTIANITY.
Having thus disposed of the claims 

of paganism to human belief, Napo
leon directs his discourse to those of 
Christianity, lie turns to Christ, in 
whom he sees nothing of man.

"His gospel, the singularity of His 
mysterious being, His apparition, His 
empire, His march through centuries 
and kingdoms—all this is for me a 
prodigy, an unsoundable mystery. 
His religion is a secret of His own 
and flows from an intelligence which 
is certainly not the intelligence of a 
man There is in it a profound ori
ginality, which creates a series of 
new words and maxims Jesus bor
rowed nothing from the sciences. 
One finds nothing in Him hut the 
imitation or the example of His life. 
He persuades the disciples more by 
an appeal to sentiment than by any 
ostentatious display of method or of 
logic; nor does He impose upon them 
any preliminary studies or the know
ledge of letters. All llis religion 
consists in believing.”

Yet with all this simplicity, neither 
history nor hunianitv nor the centur
ies can present anything that will 
compare with the Gospel Who else 
than God could produce such a t> |>v. 
such an ideal of perfection, equally 
exc usivr and original, where none can 
add or take away a single phrase—a 
book differing from all others exist
ing, absolutely new, with nothing like 
it preceding or to follow?

“AWAITED ALL FROM HIS 
DEATH ”

There is still another marvel to he 
noted “Christ awaited all from 
His death. Is that the invention of 
a man? Ne; on the contrary, it is a 
strange phenomenon, a superhuman 
confidence, an inexplicable reality. 
Having only a few simple disciples, 
He is condemned to death He dies, 
an object of contumely to the Jew
ish priests and of contempt to 11 is 
own nation, abandoned and denied by 
His own And how could it be oth
erwise when He announced the fact 
in advance? 'I shall be taken and 
shall be crucified; all the world will 
abandon me. My first disciple will 
deny Me at the beginning of My tor
ture, but afterwards divine justice 
will be satisfied, original sin will be 
expiated with My crucifixion, the 
bond between God and man will hr 
renewed, and My death will be the 
life of My disciples, they will be 
stronger without Me than with Me; 
they will see Me rise again. I shall 
ascend to heaven, and send to them 
from there the Holy Spirit for their 
instruction; they will believe, they 
will preach, and they will persuade 
the whole world "

Thus was inaugurated a war hav
ing a duration of three hundred tears.

"In this war all the kings and all 
the forces of the earth were ranged 
on one side, ami on the other 1 see 
no armv, but a mysterious energy ; 
some men scattered here and there 
m all parts of the globe, having no 
other rallying sign than a common 
faith in the cross. Or. one side all 
the rage and hate of violence; on 
the other sweetness, moral courage 
and infinite resignation During 
thiee hundred years a struggle of 
thought against brutality, of con 
science against despotism, of the 
soul against body, of virtue against 
the vices The blood of Christians 
flows in streams Victims die kiss
ing the hand that ki'ls them The 
soul alone protests, while the body 
is delivered to torture Everywhere 
Christians succumb and yet every
where they are triumphant ”

Much more might be quoted of this 
remarkable discourse, which as a 
whole makes one of the most power
ful sermons on record. It is desir
able, however, to reproduce some of

Ins declarations in respect to Catho- 
i licisin and Protestantism.

REF1 SES TO CALL PROTES
TANTS CHRISTIANS.

lie refused the name of Christians 
to Protestants. What is their reli
gion? They pretend to have the same 
religion as Catholics, only they ac
cept it in what they call its original 
purity of the Holy Scriptures, shorn 
of accretions introduced by nlen into 
the teachings This (he said) is all 
very well, but presents a grave in
convenience. Wc arc governed by 
laws contained in the code; is it ne
cessary, suppressing all the magis
trates and ail the tribunals, to place 
the code in every person’s hands, that 
he may find rules for his conduct f 
You have a difficulty with your 
neighbor, you will not consult a 
judge, but a book, and you will 
draw from the text in good faith, 
the reading most favorable to your 
own interests. Protestantism (he 
continued) was at its point of de
parture an adoption of the religious 
code pure and simple, but it re
vised this code, and interpreted and 
applied it at the individual will, 
lienee, we are not dealing with a 
religion, nor even with a heresy or 
an error, hut a road opened to all 
heresies, errors and individual fancies. 
We have a series of negations and 
demolitions of which no limit can 
be traced. Where does Protestant
ism begin and where does it end ? 
New can tell 11 Is called a reli
gion of reason, which is convenient 
since it is an invention of man.

Catholicism, on tlie contrary, is the 
religion of faith, because it is an 
ocean of mysteries; hut in addition 
to the fact that Protestantism admits 
almost all ol them, it has particular 
qualifications It is one, has never 
varied, and it cannot change. It is 
not the religion of some man, hut 
the truth of the Councils and the 
Popes, which goes hark without in
terruption to Christ, its author It 
possesses all the characteristics of a 

| natural and divine thing, it stands 
on a plane above our passions and 
vices, it is a sun which lights the 

I soul with mystery and majesty; it is 
infinitely superior to our spirit, and, 
notwithstanding this superiority, is 
suitable to the commonest intelli
gence, its virtue is a hidden virtue.

| which is within man ns the sap is 
within the tree.

“ Bells Known the World Wide."

, The popular ly of the Steel Alloy 
Dell is not infilled to tins country 
alone, but to many foreign countries.

1 Just recently the manufacturers of 
this reliable Dell received a letter 
from a minister in China, regarding 
.1 36-inch Steel Alloy Hell, weighing 
150 pounds complete which they sent 
him. He says the Hell is giving good 
service, the tone is pleasant and 
thanks the firm for the faith they 
had in him and the court c- 

!ous treatment extended to him. 
Tiiis expression of satisfaction 
is similar to the testimony 
of thousands who are using Steel Al
loy Dells. The Steel Alloy Hell is 
manufactured by the old established 
concern, The (J. S. Dell Company of 
Hillsboro, Ohio, and intending bell 

! purchasers may rest assured of run
ning no risks in placing their Dell 

! orders with these people. They of- 
j 1er liberal terms and cover their 
! Iiells with a binding five year guaran
tee. They also have a practical plan 
of helping a church or school to se- 

; cure a sweet toned Dell and one of 
good quality at a reasonable price

This Beautiful Statue is six feet 
high, all band carved in wood, 
beautifully painted. A fine 
chance for some good Catholic 
to present it to their church at 
Easter. Sale price $200.00.
Lor particulars apply to

Charles F. Mowbray
34 WILTON AYE, 

Toronto
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Why are : 
Karn Pianos | 

Famous? |
(• 1

BECAUSE They are endorsed by | 
musicians and the pur- a 
chasing public. ?

BECAUSE Thev are favorably' «
known from the Allan 
tic to the Pacific

Manufactured by
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Archbishop of Toronto, and directed by the 
Basilian Fathers.

Full Classical, Scientific 
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Special courses for students preparing 
for Vniversity Matriculation and Non- 
Professional Certificates.

TERMS, WHEN PAID IN ADVANCE t

Board and Tuition, per year....... f 160 j
Day Pupils.............................%...........30
For further particulars apply to
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GET THE REST

Notice to Creditors
In the matter of the estate of Mary 

McNerney, late of the City of To
ron to, in the County of York, wi
dow, deceased.

WELLINGTON PLACE 
TORONTO. ONTARIO

This fine institution recently enlarged to over 
twice its former size is situated conveniently 
near the business pert of the city and yet suffi
ciently remote to secure the quiet and seclusion 
so congenial to study.

The course of instruction comprises every 
branch suitable to the education of young ladles.

Circular with full information as to uniform, 
terms, etc,, may be had by addressing

LADY SUPERIOR,
Wellington Place,

TORONTO.

St. Joseph’s
A inrlmtu ST-ALBAMST.Academy TOROnto
The Course of Instruction in this Academy 

embraces every Branch suitable to the educa
tion of young ladies.

In the Academic Department special atten
tion is paid to Modern Languages, Fine 
arts. Plain and Fancy Needlework.

Pupils on completing their Mvbical Corasf. 
and passing a successful examination, conducted 
by profeasors, are awarded Teachers' Certifi
cates and Diplomas. In this Department pupils 
are prepared for the Degree of Bachelor of 
Music of Toronto University.

The Studio is affiliated with the Government 
Art School, and awards Teachers' Certificates.

lu the Collegiate Department pupils are 
prepared for the University, and for Senior and 
Junior Leaving, Primary and Commercial Cer
tificates.

Diplomas awarded for proficiency In Phono
graphy and Typewriting. For Prospectus, 
address

MOTHER SUPERIOR

n < 1 r ESTAPIJSHBZ,School or « 
Practical Science

TORONTO

The Faculty of Applied Science and 
Engineering of the University of Toronto

Departments of Instruction.
I-Civil Engineering. 2-Mining Engine

ering. 3-Mechanical and Electrical 
Engineering. 4-Arcbitecture. 

5-Analytieal and Applied 
Chemistry.

Laboratories.
l-Chemkat 2-Assaying. 3-Milling. 

4-Steam. 5-Metrological. 6-Elec
trical. 7-Testing.

Calendar with full information may be

and

CarDining and Sleeping 
Service is Unequalled

THAT IS WHY
Write for time tables, fares, etc. to

Toronto Ticket Office 
51 King Street East

SPECIAL
ONE WAY EXCURSION

TO
Billings, Mon., • $84.25

Colorado Springs, ÎJenvtr, 
Helena, Butte, Mon., 
Ogden, Salt Lake City, 
Utah,

\

Nelson, Rossland, B.C., 
Spokane, Wash.

39.25

39.75

Portland,Ore.,Seattle, Wash. 
Vancouver, Victoria, B.C.,

San Francisco, Cal.,

Proportionately Low Kates to other 
Points.

Tickets on sale from March 1st 
to fiiay 15th, 1905

For tickets and full information cal! on 
Agents Grand Trunk Railway.

j. i). McDonald,
District Pass. Agent

TORONTO
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bad on application.
T. LAING. Registrar.

Newmarket Notes
(New market Express-1 ierald.)

One of the pleasing features in con
nection with the Conservative con
vention on Tuesday was the dona
tion of a handsome Irish Hag to Mr 
T. II Lennox, M I'.P., by Mr. Dan- 
ford Roche It had been the inten
tion of Mr. Roche to make the pre
sentation to Mr Lennox at the con
vention but the unavoidable absence 
of Mr Lennox prevented this, so the 
Hag was handed to Major Allan, the 
president of the Newmarket Conser
vative Association, with the accom
panying letter. Both the flag and 
the Utter were forwarded to Mr. Len
nox by express in the evening 

Limerick Lodge, Newmarket, 
March 10. 1905.

Dear Mr. Allan,—I notice that on 
; Tuesday next, March 14th, Mr. T. H. 
Lennox, M P.P., will he at the an
nual Conservative meeting. May I 

1 ask you to favor a few friends of 
, his, who are members of the United 
, Irish League of Toronto, myself 
among the number, to present to Mr 
Lennox this grand old Irish Flag as 
.1 souvenir of the “Redmond” meet
ing at Toronto last fall, and may he 
live long to fly it.

Relieve me,
Sincerelv hours.

DANFORD ROCHE 
| To J. A Allan. Esq.,

Chairman Newmarket Conservative 
Association.

A Cold. Cough or tx-ro Threet, which
might be cured by a simple musty like Bkovxh's 
Hkoschial Txoxhvv H neglected, max result 
'■ a ckroek Throat Trouble. For Bronchitis 
Vsthwia. or Consumptive C •«glia, the Troxhe
ure lieue bvial.

Shorthand
IN

20 Lessons I

NOTICE is hereby given pursuant 
to Sec 36 of Chap. 129, Revised Sta
tutes of Ontario, 1697, that all persons 
having claims or demands against the 
estate of Mary McNerney, Deceased, 
who died on or about the 23rd day 
of January, 1905, arc required to send 
by post prepaid or deliver to the un
dersigned solicitors for Thomas Mc
Nerney, the Administrator of the Es
tate of the said deceased, on or be
fore the 1st day of May, 1905, their 
Christian and sur-names and addresses 
with full particulars in writing of | 
their
accounts and the nature of the secur
ity (if any) held bv them duly veri
fied by Statutory Declaration. no difficulties; everything simple and

AND TAKE NOTICE that after , * * , J
the said 1st day of May, 1905, the 1 clear; indorsed by boards of educa-

' said Administrator will proceed to , , ,. __I distribute the assets of the said de-•t,on and kadm8 newspaper.; thou-
ceased amongst the parties entitled sands of graduates ; first lesson free 
thereto having regard only for the 

j claims of which he shall then have for stamp.
, notice and the said Administrator 1 ——

Absolutely most complete and up 
to-dateMethods ; position guaran- 

claims and statement of their *ced ; lessons by mail exclusively ; no
interference with regular occupation ;

will hot be liable for the said as
sets or any part thereof to any per
son or persons of whose claims no
tice shall not have been received by 
him or his said Solicitors.

DATED this 18th dav of March, 
1905.

HEARN A SLATTERY 
17 (\jiada Life Building, Toronto.

Solicitors for said Administrator.

Department si, Campaign of 
Education

311 Townsend Bldg.
NEW YORK

H. in the battle with difficult cir- 
lu’n.stances, we arc thrown down, we 
must pick ourselves up with quick 
decision, and not waste a moment 
is. complaint or discouragement We 
should emphasize to ourselves the 
necessity for picking ourselves up im
mediately, and going directly on. over 
and over again—both for our own 
Itenetit. and the benefit of those whom 
wc have the privilege of helping

The Vrick in the Bark.—"One touch 
of nature makes the whole world | 
kin, ' sings the poet. But what 
about the touch of rheumatism and 
lumbago, which is so common now1 
There is no poetry in that touch. for 
if readers life miserable. Yet how 
delighted is the sense of relief when 
at itudroat icn of Dr Thomas’ Kelts- 
trie Oil drives pain away. There is 
aI'th-ng equals it.

TYPEWRITERS
Ml makes rented »nd sold on instalment*

UNITED TYFEWflITEB CO. Limite!
TORONTO

WORLD S GREATEST BELL FOUNDRY
Church Peal and Chime Bell»
RC'l Copver and Tin Only
THF W. VANDVZKN COM PANT 

Buckeye Bell Foundry 
Cincinnati, O. 

KSTABLISKBD IS$7
V,

Farmers Desiring 
Help for the coming 
season should ap
ply at once to the
Government Free 
Farm Labor Bureau.

Write for application form to

THOS. SOUTHWORTH !
Director of Colonization

TORONTO
—9WMH9MMMMC

CO.FAIRCLOTH At
PhmaM

ART and STAINED GLASS
MEMORIAL
WINDOWS
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SOI YONOE ST., TORONTO

NMMLWIIM
UNEXCELLED
NESTGEORCELonooA Out

Church Bells in « hinies
in heals
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Ucsnwk'* MULHM VWBV. BC.l.e. i.

100 WEDDING INVITATIONS
Announcement* including inside and V 
outside envelopes samples mailed. w

WALTON ENGRAVING
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TtiL mm MONEY
(By Nicholas P Murphy.)

Larry, the postboy, having finish»-.! 
hit round that fine evening, crossed 
the >tile opposite Dolan’s «orner and 
Bade bis way over the finies to the 
Join- of the “big house.”

The lodge was a sacred shrine to 
Larrv, for hen- lived Celia Harney, 
urt. ' had completely put the “come- 
Uk : ” on huu several months beiure. 
But poor Larry possessed no means 
lor the hire and bedecking of a cot
tage ior the roceplion of the little 
41 odess, and he could only regard the 
xt Aiualion of his matrimonial hopes 
•a> M*ry remote, imiwl. (*, for a 
jew golden sovereigns, he thought, as 
ht o,**! along the brown path Inal 
Biased through the meadow. Twenty 
pvunus wuulu do the business. Dut 
a thousand, or iudutxi a million, ap 
pea red to him as much within his 
rt-uvh as twenty, it was very hard, 
very hard, indeed But gently, 
flurry, gently; even now, at this 
moment, there is developing an event 
that will leave all you desire m the 
palm of your hand.

When hi entered the kitchen, he was . 
met by Celia with a demeanor that ' 
aroused his curiosity; and not only » 
his curiosity, but a momentary 
/etling of fear.

“ Tis all over atween us,” she 
said, with a dramatic wave of Un
hand.

Then it was that the fear came up
on him. But l^rry knew every turn 
»>r the precious little body, and when, 
almost instantly, he caught the mer
ry glint in her eyes, he had no diffi
culty» in realizing (hat the mischie- 
vou» Ariel, which lodged somewhere 
behind them, was at work. He grew 
reassured, but remained curious

1 What’s on ye, Celia’" he asked.
"What's on me, indeed!” disdain

fully. “You’re very innocent, sure
ly Come now, answer my question; 
■what have you been doin' to 
Winifred?”

“Is it Miss Gilray up at the 
tie?”

f-

spiral ion to seize Celia. At length 
: be looked up.

“You’re a long time thinkin’, Ce
lia,” he said. “Supposin 1 start of!

! this way: *1 hope you are well as 
this leaves me at present.' ”

This prosy suggestion was doomed 
to perish under Celia’s disdain 

“Go 'long with ye,” she cried. "As 
this laves me at presentl indeed! I’ll 
go bail, the calf without could write 
as good a love letter as ye. Ye’ll 
start off now with, ‘My darlin’ Wini
fred,’ that's what ye'll do.”

Larry settled down manfully to his 
task. Having made the suggested 
commencement, he drew up to await ! 
Celia's further dictation. Celia was 1 
ready.

“ ‘My heart does be jumpin’ out of ! 
my body at the thought of ye,” she I 
said, convinced that a love letter 
could not he too dithyrambic. “Put 
that down.” 1

Manna, shall I say aft her that ? 
inquired Larry 

• The

J. E. SEAGRAM
DISTILLER AND DIRECT IMPORTER OF 
WINES, LIQUORS AND MALT AND FAMILY PROOF

WHISKIES, OLD RYE, ETC.
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and - WHITE WHEAT." Conceded by Coni 
Choicest Flavored Whiskies on the Market.
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Cook Fruit in Reservoir.
The Pandora Reservoir i, oval shaped, stamped in ene piece from 

the best sheet steel—no seam-», grove», bolt heads or squ ire cc/.nei* to. 
Collect dirt—every square inch is easily cleaned.

Enamelled pure white, has a smooth, glossy, marble-like surface, 
easily and thoroughly cleansed - - is so impossible to stain or taint that 
it can be used for boiling fruit ketchup, sauces, or any other 
preserving-time work, as well as for healing water.

No other range is fitted with an enamelled reservoir.
When you can get a range like the Pandora which costs no more 

than common ones, why not have a Pandora ?
Sold by all enterprising dealers. Booklet free,

McCIarys
London, Toronto, Montreal, Winning, Vancouver, Si. John, N.B.

as .she caught sight of a slender, girl
ish figure, walking down the path 
from the belt of trees that screened 
the big house of Liscora irom view. 
“We must go out and meet her. I 
promised ye would Now, no non
sense.”

Larry stood terror-stricken. If 
Miss LVlia had commanded him to do mur

der he could not have looked more 
<as" horrified.

... .... ... .. ... “Ask me to do anvtliin' but that,
ray_uP a*t cas*<‘ agrah. I'll jump into the lough for

anythin’, but not this."

suggest Ion 
of contempt.

“Alanna, indeed!” cried she. “Ye’ll 
put nothin' of the sort down. A 
nice tame love letter 'twculd be if 
left to you. You’ll put down ‘my i 
rajient columbine’ after that.”

“ ‘Mv rajicut columbine,' ” echoed 
Larry, as with difficulty he '•ommit- 
led the glowing expression to paper 

“ ‘I’m eternally thinking of ye, my j 
sweet,’ ” went on Uelia, with in
creasing fervor of expression.

“My sweet what?”
“There’s no sweet what," returned 1 

Celia, tartly. “It breaks oil at1 
1 sweet. Now," warningly, “none of 
your alannas or ahagurs. Now go 

i on; ‘My whole future life will be en-
. tirely devoted to you---- ’ ” and so
the precious missive went on to a 
conclusion.

------------- “Degar, thus doesn't read very coy,”
A loud warning whisper from the proteste»! Larry, as he smoothed the 

end of tin. house broke upon the inter- blotting pad.
view. “Tbt time is past now for bein'

*
BUFFALO
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Lahatt’s Ale and Porter
•VRFASSINO ALL COMPETITORS

boy#lcar, the innocence of the poor 
Hut that's who I name.”

Larry stood mystified. “I'm sure 
li ve done nothing to the lady,” he 
*aid.

Well, then, how’s it that she's 
fallen in love with you so dcs- 
; > rate?"

This was dramatically whispered 
ixith two very tempting lips, while a 
inair of mischievous brown eyes were 
watching the awe inspired by the 
news creeping over the postboy's 
countenance.

■Get along with ye Ye’re jokin',” 
is what he said.

1 • Indeed, and I'm not. Didn't she 
tell me with her own two lips’ She 
come to me, she said, because she 
wanted somebody she could trust,who 
would keep her secret and arrange 

-.for ye to meet. Isn't it que»-r she 
"•«h.mid have hit on me before any of 
r.hc other servants in the house’ But 
• urn, she doeen t know 1 hat I've been

ye;
“Ye must do it,” cried Celia, 

imperiously. “I order ye to do it 
I have no wish to make the ac
quaintance of the hard bones of the 
road. I may tell ye.”

"But what am I to sav to her at 
all?”

“Well, that dept-nds." she replied. 
She stood reflective for a moment, 
dipping into her store of novelette 
lore for information on the point. 
“One thing, ye mustn’t give in too 
aisy. They never do that in the 
story-books. They’re always stand 
off and coy at first."

“Coy, indeed! But how?”
“Why, if she says she's fond of ye. 

which she will, ye must pretend 
you're in doubt about it But 
hurry, she'll he close here in a min
ute Out with ye to meet her.”

Thus tyrannically im|*elled. I.arry 
left the lodge and stood helplessly 
outside the door. He had the un-

“Your father's cornin’ down 
avenue, miss,' came from Celia 

“I must go, in that case,” said 
Miss Winifred with a sigh “Good
bye, Laurence—for the present."

Her two hands were left in Larry 's, 
and a very sweet face looked up into 
his. There is no knowing what Larry 
would have done under the spell of 
those eyes, had not Celia, who still 
stood at the corner, and was closely 
viewing the details of the incident, 
thrown out a warning that just 
reached his ear.

“Now, Larry, he careful, 
gone quite iar enough ”

“Say good-bye, Laurence,"'
Miss Winifred.

“Good-bye, miss.”
“Winifred.”

the coy. A nice business ve made of it 
when ye had it in han<l. Oh, by the 
way, ye must thank her for the 
sweets.”

‘•Oh, aye,” agreed Larry, picking 
up the pen, and bending anew to his 
task. “I’ll say, ‘The sweets are very- 
nice, and if ye have any more of the 
same sort, ye may as well send them 
on, because Celia has a great likin’
for them-----’ ”

Celia seized his arm.
“Heaven pity me for the gom I've 

given my poor heart to Sure, you’d 
Ye've ruin, all if it was left to yourself. 

Why, if ye said that, she'd see 
pleaded through the whole business at night. 

Just put down what I tell ye and 
not a word more."

A few moments later the letter was 
quite complete and sealed for dcliv-

gS&ftf

fool enough to be delurdercd by your Pomforta|,Ie sensation of a bundle 
soft talk into agreein’ to marry ;e o{ stl(.ks carelessly tied together, the 

Larry was growing more hopelessly prospw.t of. going to pieces imminent 
bewildered every moment at anv moniCnt

Will yc ever have done jokin '’ .«Don't let on to see her until she

“Winifrid ”
\ moment Later, Larry w* 1 ’>

turning alone to the lodge to reieive For a while afterwards i.arry liv- 
due castigation from Celia for his “i m an atmosphere of choice con- 
very inept exhibition of coyness fectionery, love letters, and stolen

When he arrive»! at the lodge the interviews, the last of which In- 
following evening, he found Celia in a would willingly have dispensed with, 
state of great excitement. She thrust n" permitted. Occasionally, too, he 
a letter and a packet into his hands, was in receipt of pipes, cigarette 

“Open the package till we see what cases, and small articles of jewelry 
is in it—quick, now. My lingers have Larry's love tokens to Miss Winifred 
been itch in' the whole afternoon to included a skull, a horse shoe, and 
get at the inside of it. 'Tis knobbly several bronze coins, articles of 
things that's in it. Joolry, I'll hould great antiquarian value, which had 
vc. In all the story-books rich people been brought to light by the plough 
like hers» If, that are seized with her m th< patrimonial acres.

Presently it became apparent that 
the infatuation of Miss Winifred was

The O’Keefe Brewery Co.
THE BREWERY CO.. Limited

MANUFACTURERS OF THE 
CELEBRATED

White Label Ale
TORONTO ONTARIO

complaint, do make presents of jool 
ry. Open it quick—quick.”

Larry tore open the covering of the beginning to wear off. This change 
packet and out flowevl a stream of was coin» aient with the arrivals at 
sweetmeats. Celia regarded them Liscora House, on a visit, of a dash- 

And mind ye indignantly. , mg young cavalry officer Costly
“This is what I call root tin’ on ' presents, su»h as pipes and jewelry, 

the cheap,” she said out of the mid- were entirely discontinued. The 
die of her disappointment “If I packages of sweets became smaller 
had the monev she has, ’tis joolry 'and the chocolates of inferior qual-

h mock annoyance approaching,"but made no sign Larry and the like I'd lavish on the object ,i-ty.
joke, Larry. She's (>n his side, fixed his ga/e firniK on of my affections—not chocolate” | _ Celia was far from sorry at this

said the poor fellow . "Sure, I notiecs ye first.” exhorted Celia, as
know every word ye’re say in’ is only ,asl woj.d of a,|vicc
makin' sport for yourself.” and bc coy.”

“ 'Tis . rare sport to see another Down the path towards the lodge 
girl tryin’ to get inside of me. an sauntercd Miss Winnifred, her eyes
hear her askin me to back her up, bpnt on the ground. She saw fairry
isn’t it?” ' with Tm-------------
“Faitdi, ’tis no . ........... ..................... .... „___
dead gone on ye, though what she tbl, hill of Tarlagh beyond far.
or any girl can see in you. I dont when they were near each other turned l.arrv, in a mood for indu!- ment of the romance, its novelty had
know. An hour ago she stood where tbp K,ri j„oked up with a sudden genre. “This is only a begmnin’. secured her interest As it progress- 1 BBBBBBBBBMBBM
Tou’re standing this minute, tollin' start Ye don't know but it might be a e*L however, she began to dread its
me all, and directin’ me to let ye oQh, Mr. Glenn an!" There was a watch and chain next time; mebbe one conséquences In the story-books - .............  - -
know how fond she is of yc when ye pausc ' and a deep sigh from Miss of them pipes, w ith the silver top. she had read of the powerful effect of : breavhvs-of-pronnxe trials.
turn up here with the letters next Winifred. Then: "Let me introduce that I do see with Vat Gill " "”VI ““ ,u“ ............. 1

M is that ’tis

‘Give her time, the creature,” re- turn of events. At the common»e-;

“ PEOPLE WHO USE”
OTHER THAN

TOMLIN’S BREAD
Certainly arr niuaing one of the luxuries of life. No table 
is complete without it. ’1‘hone for sample Park 55», or 
send car<l to 420 Bathurst stre«-t.

time. She wants yc to meet her j ~yse[f I’m Miss Gilray. How do 
-omewhere till ye exchange your vows y,;u dor« and Larry was receiving a 
ond she went on in the way ye rea«l wbltc soft little hand, which he was 
of in the story-books, the nicest and ciPariy at a loss to know what to do 
grandest ye could hear Och, 'tis with, into his great hard palm. “Arc 
rhe quality that knows how to do the ym| wc|jr’
roortln’ In style,” finished Uelia in a --Sorra bet ter,” replied Larry, giv

ing his usual answer to the question.tone of regret, evoked by the recol
lection of the unadorned, if effective 
way, in which she had been wooed
by Larry.

“But how did it all happen’ ’ asked 
Larry, beginning to look very miser
able He seemed disposed to regard 
hie conquest as a calamity of the
first magnitude.

“She saw vou at the football match 
last I lollandtidr, she says,” returned 
Celia, with a sigh that made the air 
vibrate with sentiment “Well, from 
that on, bit by bit. the golden 
>trame of love floweo in on her, until 
<he was overwhelmed, swept off her 
feet, and borne away on the wings 
of romance into the kingdom of 
fairy."

Fhe spirit of this remarkable quo
tation from the novelette she had 
been reading when Larry entered, 
quite ov»?rcame Celia, .^thc heaved a 
further sigh, folded her arms, and fell 
pensive.

I.arry regarded Celia with an ex
pression of hopeless perplexity ,a con
sciousness that he was being accused 
of some fearful felony creeping 
Ins mind.

‘How could I help it, Celia’’ What 
tiad I to do with it’ I didn’t ask 
tier to fall in love with me."

“Well. I won't persist that ye did.' 
said Oclia, dropping the role of 
tormentor “She’s a sentimental 
little goone, that's what she H.”

“But what shall I do alanna. if I 
v eet her and she makes love to me’” 
.-,sked Larry, almost in a panic at 
the idea.

“Y’e must trate her nicely, and pre
tend that the coorse of true love is 
r nnmg smoothly atw«vn ye ’

Larry was horrifs'd at this “You 
.idvioe me to do that, and vou and 
t e engaged to be married’ i:c cried

■Ve most be wantin’ to get rid of 
v-r."

‘Be FHmsible, Larry. Nothin'

"All I have to say is that tis a 
terrible bad start, anyway,” return
ed Celia, filling her mouth with half 
a dozen chocolate creams. “But 
what docs the letter say?”

Larry passed over the envelope to 
her “Read it you, Y'oti ran do it 
better than me."

and unable to think of anything more 
elaborate on the spur of the moment 

There was a moment’s silence, dur
ing which l.arrv got more bashful 
than ever. That instant brought him 
to the top peak of confusion 

“Isn't the weather delightful’ 
broke in Miss Winifred, awakening 
out of a sentimental reverie, and 
deeming it time to say something 

“Sorra better,” rejoined l.arrv, 
t‘.inking it wise to stick to an ob
servation that hail already passed 
muster

_________ ______ I’ll make
gold on the affections. She began 1 it fifteen,’ she says. ‘No, Winifrid,’ 
to tear tfrut sil\er-rnountwi pipes and 11 says, ‘I couldn't give ye up. Who 
chocolate creams might possess equal- could I get to take your place in my 
!>• 'c qualities, and so reduce lonely Ircart?’ ‘There are plenty
her bold on Larry s hearL She was, more better than me,’ she says, 
therefore, very pleased when Captain -flow would Celia in the lodge below 
Barclay appeared and blotted Larry suit j«■?’ I turned up my nose at 
out of Miss Winifred s mind. that. ‘Celia, indeed! Faith, she'd

One day the postao\ received a let- hq groat shakesI says-
if iron, \ 1 .. .U...L * 1... ' •Celia tore out the missive, rolled ter from M.ss Winifred, in which the the impudence' ’’ cried Celia

the chocolates from the wav of her young lady expressed a wish to meet ..jjut gè on.”
tongue and eommenred to read: : him at the usual plaie in the wood “There’s somethin' at the back of

“ ‘My own dear Laurence—’ I.atir- at dusk It was the first time she aii h,is tale as ve il see Then she
rnre, indeed* What a big fella she's had written for a fortnight and Celia sa>s .Whv’ cel;a's a prlni€ „ir) ami
makin' of ve' Even Larry's too wondered what was in the wind. ,-m 8ute ye'd gct to like her in time
good for the like of ye But let me l.arrv accepted the interview q-rv ,l()W' Laurence.’ -Well, I'll
go on. ‘Since I saw ve vesterdav, When he re’*irr.e»l to tin lodge an try for your sake,’ I savs ‘I'll make
my heart has hrtn sore and sad and hour afterwards, he looked well pleas- an Pf[or^ t0 ptl^ up with her ’ ”
forlorn I fear you do not Relieve cd with hims< if lie produced a can-
that I love you. I fear that you vas bag front his p»K ket and held it
are’ — what's this word at all’— out for folia to look at.
‘skippitiral; s-e-e-|»-t-i-c-a-l." I won-1 “What's that? she asked Then,

THE CAUSE OB
WOMAN’S TROUBLES

le Diseased Kidneys and tha 
Ours Is Dodd’s Kidney Pills

Wonderful Cure of Mrs. Jamee 
Ki.ihilla, \Vl,o Slept in a Chair 
for Two Summers—W liât nh« 
Savs of It.’

der what that meant, hut no matter without waiting for
Thev had moved at the opening of —‘that l love you You do not trust “lunie, tis on agin and them are

the conversation, I.arry turning and 
walking beside her. Truth to sav, the 
tittle hand had gripped one of Lar
ry's fingers, and she was leading him 
as one would a blind man. They 
were soon in the shrubbery at the 
rear of the lodge, where the wall 
hid them effectively from view of the 
big house.

Miss Winifred paused.
“Mr. Glennan,” she said with a 

blush, “perhaps C’clia has told you silent watches
°ver what 1 was speaking to her about v‘ v-------

"Indeed, and she has, miss.
“Don't sav miss Say Winifred 
‘‘Winifrid.”
“That's better. Isn't it a pretty 

name?”
“Indeed, and it is, miss.'
“Winifred.”
“Winifrid.”
“Ileallv. all this is no jest of mine.

I do like vou. Indeed, I do.”
“Ye do in my eye." said I.arry. as 

a specimen of coyness. raising his 
voice so that Celia should hear 

“Lord save us,” muttered Celia, as

St Malachiei Que , March 20. — 
(Special).—A cure of great interest 

said i to women has attracted the attention 
i of those interested in medical mat 

Come, ters in this neighborhood. Mrs. Jae 
„ , - , „ right. Kinsclla, wife of a well-known ciR-
Celia s just the girl for you. Listen zen, had suffered from a complice • 

, I’ll give you twenty pounds for tion of troubles for about two years 
letters.’ I put up a heart-bro- She had a pain in the right hip in 

ken sigh and commenced to collect the back and was abiiged to pass 
arr- " the letters out of my pockets. Well, water every fifteci minutes in a buru-

'Tis worse you're gettin", 
Celia.

“Wait till ye hear the rest 
I^urcnce,’ she says, ‘that s

now,
thene Oh. do put faith in me I do chocolates

love you. My fears about >onr mis- “ Tis not on agin, and these are 
trust have troubled me greatly. In no eBncolatcs, returned
the silent watches of the night thrusting the bag into his pocket, and shp took tfiP batch, and after exam- i ing itching'sort of wav

“i’egar there s somethin about behaving in a way intended to tan- ik,i 1 *k«. —?u
watches there anywayput in I^rry. talne (elia .s curiosity.

rejoined Celia. “These are different 
kinds of watches, poetical watches 
But where was 1? Oh, ave—‘In the 

of the night, the 
thought has worried me But I hope 
to prove my devotion to you in 
timV—with sonu-Eiing better than

and
two

min" them carefully to see that they | She could not sleep' at night 
, .... . . .. . -, were all there, stowed them awav , had to sit up in a chair forhis interest deepening ! “tome now ,mt with it. cried Ce- m hpr pocket Then she hand»d me summers. '* ‘°r

‘‘Aye, but not the ones yon name. 11 ta, da ta tonally. „ver this little bag for to put tbei l)lKlds KldnPv .
Larry laughed and began ....a 0<>untotl twentv nounds 0 VK d 1 uls, cur«l her.
“Rhcn 1 stood under the ou Id elm- ' ' h . , -Thne now he ^,rs' kmsclla speaking of her cure,

"C. "P *» («me ™ ..... «t» to. b„, Do»»;
‘I want yc to do me a favor, Mr. 

Laurence,' she says. ‘In a moment 
of temporary infatuation.’ she says, 
‘I was swept off my feet ami cart ici

says. ’And on your wedding day. if Kidnev fills I ulULn
ye marry Celm. I 11 give the two of, Then I got more and they did 
you a hundred pounds as a wedding , Wurld o( good , havcyne ”, 
nr«i«nt. anH nfî vhc went I , . - * C HvveiprvsiMit. ' and off sh«- went 

Celia gasp«M her amazement as she

never

chocolates, I hop»^-'and I am sure I away by the excellency of your fe.v- 
shall be al'e to convince yon that turcs and the beauty of your form ’ 
mv heart is yours, and yours only ! 1 hat s what she said. Celia. As te :«
All the evening after I saw vou, mv as the sun is in the heavens,” as f e- 
heart, when it forgot the mistrust |lia mocked him. "But,’ she says, ‘I 
vou displaved. mv heart, I sav, leap- think I’ve made a mistake, and now
od and bounded with joy---- ’ ” \ l find out that though I like ye as a b ..d-TP think ! ought to go up to ,

“Any one would think it was a friend. I don t l«,vc ye in the prop, r Fjth(T M(.Kenna and finir», the bto,>d 
Jttle lamb she was talking about, sense of the word. At that I look- Pusjnpss-»-' 
interpolated l.arrv. ed terribly forlorn, although I as

“Don't be interruptin’." said Celia. I real well piazed Ye see. I was 
scverelv “1 tell \e ’tis the proper work in' out a schen.e I've had in my

felt much better
me a

.. . , ----- never slept
I in the chair since I used Dodd’s Klè-
, ncy fills."heard the v ind-up of Larry’s narra-1 « „ .

tixp ! «oman s health depends on her kid
nevs. Nine-tenths of the so-called 

; female complaints are caused by uric 
acid in the fc-irod Cure vour Kid 
nevs with Deed’s Kidney fills

“Well, of all the schemers—I 
thought ye had it in ye."

“And now I have the marriage 
money here,” said I.arry. rattling the and

you can have no uric acid in the

Table Manners
the remark mingled with the song of thing to say; sure, ’tis in all the mind for some time hack WHI. I

story-books But let me go on — hung mv head doleful, and she went 
‘leaned and bounded with jov. The' on. ‘Tell me, she sayd, ‘have ye kept 
—what's this, it is’ Oh. ave—'the any of the letters I sent you’’ I 
resemblance of vour dear countenance ; have,' l says. ‘I kept them to remind

birds that flowed through the win
dow in a continuous stream of me! 
odv “Sure, no storv-book ever had 
that sort of rov talk in it. any wav 

“Oh, reallv I do,” persisted Miss 
of Winifred. “From the first moment I

By way of replv Celia threw her ! 
arms round his neck and turned up a 1 
pair of vrrv tempting lips Having , . ,
presK-d thereon two very vivid post- . . nvf , r’lusJ m>" seat 
marks, l.arrv pursued a triumphant i,1", . thanks before I eat;
wav up to the priest’s house !!..*}? , “r niY ,,M>^ ln patience wait

i Til' I am asked to hand mi

is ever with me, and nothing will j me of the happy tinie we had and we
_ »  ...L - tUi». 1. -, » ...LI. n/\< « rt ill1 * 1 care tiv V X rtii <1 ni t % «twin*ever'—musha, this is a terrible word

t’e sort Sure, the poor creature : saw vOU i was taken wit* vou. Since altogether, no matter, we ll skip it'
looks so distressed over it that we 
i wet trv to humor her. As well as 
that”—the practical little mind was 
jV-imt to declare itself—“if 1 disobev- 
cd her. and she got to hear that you 
and me was on for iv *rryin , why. 
• ' e'd put me neck and crop out of 
r'-e lodge here The victims of un re-

then, mv affection nas grown from 
day to d»v, becoming stronger and 
stronger, till now T really love you. 
res. vou. and vou on'v.”

“Y'o,i do in mv eve.” repeated l.ar
rv, louder than ever, for Celia's 
henrr,t.

"I isten to that now, isn’t it aw-

—easting the conundrum aside with 
a toss ol the head—"‘nothing will 
ever'—something or other—'you from 
mv mind My eves are yearning to 
see vou again I will let Celia know Captain Bqrrlav, I says, makin" 
when and where I ran meet vou in great show of bein’ vexed 'If

coortin',' I says, mv voice quiverin' 
sorra like in it ‘Sure ye can't 
mane that it's goin’ to be all over 
with our 'coortinY I says ‘I f»-ar 
so, Laurence,’ she savs, ‘foi 1 find 
that I love another ' ‘ Tis that

a 
I

asked to hand my plate 
I must not soild, not whine, oar 

pout.

safetv In the meantime, write me meet him, bv the powdhr-is >>f|
a line in rente and intrust it to Celia j I'll break everv bone in his body,

quite»! affection in the story-books do | f,,)»" said that voting ladv despair- Y'onrs. Winifred.’” so I will ‘Ihm t talk like that.'
twrinl»» r«»reneres and the bones i ;«•!» Th» terrible man ivceled with "Beitad. ’tis she can do it well.” she says, ‘ye must be foreivin andterrible revenges, and the bones jn»jv. The terrible man juggled with 

of the road is the last punishment j the delicate porcelain of romance as
?‘d get- from her. We must humor I jf jt wer- wrought iron 
h< r till the fit passes off At her age 
rt won’t last more than a few- weeks

How- to Cleanse the System —Par-
mclee s Yegeiahle Pills are the result Nor move m vllalr „r ^ ^

the digestive organs Their use has , j S not & TuS, Tor^ 
demonstrated in many instances that Kor rhlldrPn must bp wn no* heald 
the,- reflate the action of the liver ! must not talk about mV 
an,; the kidneys, purify the and ; Nor lrct „ , don l think it
carry off all morbid accumulations ^y moutb w^tb KOWI

wav i frnm the system. They are easy t»i j <rowd
take, and their action is mild ‘and wblip j.
beneficial | Must turn

Reded, ’tis she ran do it well," I she savs. ‘ye must be forgivin’ and sneeze,
was Celia’s criticism. ; try to forget.’ ‘Oh. Winifred” I Some folks seem to be born cheer And when I as|< My ,.,f

“That she ran. But toil me what , ways, as if heart-broken ‘Ye meet- j lui. and this, in fact naav have some-1 _ please ’

good
food I must net

m eating speak aloud, 
my head to cough ar

you

other fella will be in your place 
by then No, we most run no
risks,” she coorJoded, with » wink 
of diabolical cunning that was at the 
«n* cime adorable “ftrt look, Lar
ry: lord het* US here she comes,

iWk* Winifred sighed ”1 ran see 
you don’t believe me,” she said.

But that can’t .liter the fact that I 
do realte love vou. I will tr* to 
prove It to top. Laurence. It is 
I-auienee. isn’t it*” wtth a shy glance

Into write hark to her ”
Celia thrust her hand into y drawer 

and drew out writing materials.
“Take up the oen there, till we 

think out somethin’.” she said.
Larrv was not used to the pen. vet

at Larrr “Tes. I hope to be able to he gasped It boldly, and crooking hie 
prow that T love you ” ,*end <*« the paper, waited for in-

n't say that any more,' she says, (tiling to do with a certain but very i The tablecloth I teust not spoil
•Y'ou must rail me Miss Oilrav from small portion of the HghLheart«d be- Nor with my food ®T fingers soil
this out. Come, Laurence, if ye ings in existence It do»>sn’t make Must keep my sept when I have done
give me back the letters, I'll give much difference how we are born. Nor round the table wort or run '

or where, so far as our dispositions 
in HV are concerned We can acquire 
almost anv virtue by applying our
selves to the tark.

give
ve ten pounds 'Ten pounds, is it?' 
I says, 'and mv affections ruined ? 
One of them ou Id judges would give 
me more than that in one of them

_, . ., —------ - sport or rue
When told to rise, the» I meet put 

eWfcr with quiet foot.
And lift my heart to God above 
In praise for alt lit* wondrous love.

9464
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DUEL BRROXVi
Whinney loved Miss Robins. So did 

Jackson. Whinney won a prize it 
„«11 and was convinced that his xit- 
tory over Miss Robins was com
plete, but the next uay Jackson won 
a prize Also as to which was her 
favorite no one could determine. Up
on both she smiled, to both she held 
out her hand with equal frankness 
Jenkins, a common friend and 
shrewd observer, said that a lucky 
word, a look, a gesture on the tart 
of either one might settle it at any 
moment He understood women 
Hie rivals had confidence in him and 
strove accordingly to utter the lucky 
word, give the lucky look or make 
the lucky gesture. Jenkins limself

sticks, but there were no outcries 
It was to be a stubborn combat. 
Whinney beard a footfall on the grass 
and turned about. “Mho are you’" 
he inquired.

“What, that you, Whinney1"
“Jackson, as 1 ain alive, tes. it 

is I."
Jackson laughed “1 thought you 

were down in the hollow fighting my

Sending a Valentine
“1 know bow we can manage to 

receive more valentines than the oth
er girls," said Fanny to her girl 
friend, Mav Adams 

! .“How?"
•■Why," said Fanny, ‘send some to 

ourselves, disguise our handwriting 
land have the valentines posted in

“And 1 thought vou were fighting some other place. 1 don t like to 
lnijne " jdo it very well, though* Oh, if some

“Well, we've tricked each-other The kind friend votrid turn up and send us 
(act is, I’m too cniiized to light." |* tow more than we expect to re-|

a , So am 1. Listen' they’ll 
ikv ,each other's skulls."

“Let 'em crack. Here comes some 
one with a lantern—and see. the lit
tle church is lighted Now how are 
we going to settle It?"

“let our men decide bv their va
lor."

The combat had ceased and they 
_ beard the fighters approaching, anil

was accused of being in love with lier, they arrived just as the man halted 
but he denied it with a laugh, wjth the lantern. They were paid 
though in his laugh there was little asked as to who was the victor 
■MbT • |“It was a good joke," spoke up the

One afternoon on the golf links nian wjth the lantern. “I came over 
Whinney and Jackson refused to speak to see them fight My friend Jen- 
to each other. If a duel could bave vins got the thing up—and see that 
been fought with eyes they both church lighted over there1 He is 
would have fallen. “1 would rath- niarrvine Miss Robins

crack "veive. Then we would get more than 
'them girls.' "

She stoodMay's face flushed 
thinking a moment and said, “Fanny, 
I’ll tell you something if you promise 
not to tell."

“1 won’t tell."
“Honestly?"
•‘Honestly and truly I won't."
"Well," began May, hesitatingly, 

“1 was staying in a small town 
last winter when St Valentine’s day 
came around I bought a few to send 
to friends When 1 was buying them 
1 thought to myself: “I’ll buy a 
pretty one and send it to myself, and 
then they will all wonder who sent it 
to me.’ f wouldn’t have done if if 
I thoughi 1 would get a pretty one—

be her caddy than a king," said ! mo two tramps grinned fn the yel-11 knew 1 would not. I wanted to
« , 1 *   X- . - 1  V. 4 11 A A r • .• A. • A 1. I ..A AAA «• A, A* ,.A 1 -tB. 4 Î A .. A A RWhinney, so that she might overhear ]ow )jeht 

him. _ . |had," said
“I guess we bain't done

__ , ___ one of them. “We are
spoke up Jackson, Ipa|s< yOU know, and so we sat down 

and hammered earh other’s sticks " 
Whinner and Jackson reached over 

and shook hands —Opie Read in Ten
said Whin-

“Than a czar, 
looking far away

“I didn’t speak to you
uey. __________

“I didn't speak to you," ‘ replied story Rook.
Jackson .|

The Bright Idea Box

•‘Gentlemen,’ said Miss Robins, “if j tv times call for men—men 
vou are ill-natured on my account 1 an, 
hall request Mr. Jenkins to take me 

home."
"Oh, not at all," cried Whinney.
“Oh, not at all," cried Jackson 
How handsome she w as in her shirt 

skirt, and as graceful as the new 
. omc bird that hops upon the first
^raes of spring. Surely she was ' 
enough to turn the head of any man | 
lo make him stake his all upon tlie 
i liance of winning lier love Jack 

m had avowed tiis devotion, and 
she had listened patiently and smil-1 
<-il sweetly as she declared that as 
vet she did not know her own mmd,
. nd as her heart was companion to 

t lier mind, she could not answer. She 
I,ad listened and smiled and said the 
same thing to Whinney

show off my pretty valentines as 
well as anybody «-lse There were fixe 
at the place where I was staying. To 
each 1 was going to send two valen
tines ta separate envelopes The- all 
ejected a valentine from me, and 
they knew when I was going to post 
them. As they did not expect two 
from me, then they would have totimes call for men—men who ;trom n**v Uien Hi® 

manful, dependable, capable — guess which I seat 
God and men can trust in the ‘‘The evening I vwhom God and men can trust In the 1 “Tl* evening 1 went to post them 

dark to fight, or to work, or to be. ]l had to wait till the mail was dis- 
on and till the morning breaks or the'touted. A boy passed by, remark- 
end comes : mg in a loud voice at the sight of

______________ jail my envelopes, ’Somebody's going
to get something.' This attracted 
the attention of a girl that I knew 

------- and whom I greatly disliked Be
lt all grew out of Bessie’s coining I cause if one happened to know some- 
from school and throwing herself | thing that she did not know she’d

The Shamrock
It s a letter from dear Ireland,

Ob, what joy it brings to me’
For it contains the little plant 

1 long so much to see.

Ah! there it is as fresh and sweet,
As the baimy Irish breeze,

In a bed of soft and dewy moss, 
Enfolded ’tween the leaves.

I know the very place it grew,
Where the Barrow runs so bold,

Upon its green and verdant banks,
Mid daisies white and gold

Sweet memories it always brings 
Of places where I’ve been;

And days of happiness untold,
Where the shamrock grows so green

I see the rushing rivers,
And the lofty mountains grand,

And the peaceful, smiling valleys 
Of my own dear native land

Ob, yes, I’ll proudly wear them,
On this festival at least,

Fog Ins children ever should be glad, 
On their dear Saint’s glorious feast

Not a Nauseating Pill —The ,-xcl- 
pier.t of a pill‘is the substance which 
enfolds the ingredients and makes up 
the pill mass. That of Parmelec’s 
Vegetable Pills is so compounded as 
to preserve their moisture, and thev | 
can be carried into any latitude : 
without iinpaiding their strength 
Many pills, in order to keep them i 
from adhering, are rolled in powders, I 
which prove nauseating to the taste 
Parmelee's Vegetable Pills are so pre
pared that they are agreeable to the 
most delicate.
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to

down on the couch in that dreadfull) 
discouraged fashion, 

j ‘Oh, 1 do wish we could do any
thing to make the days different!" 
she cried, digging hot nose into the 
down pillow till a fine dust of feath
ers flew out and set us all cough
ing. It’s a-house where nothing ever 

I happens."
••lYh.it u

soon know it. Though she was only 
fourteen she was a great gossip 

“ 'Hello, May, are you sending 
axtay valentines?"

“ 'Yes,' 1 replied.
“ 'What are you sending two xalen- 

tmes to each person for?’ Her sharp 
eyes, having seen some of the names

In Paraguav the women are in the 
proportion of seven to one as com
pared with the men. The consequence 
is that the men are taken the great
est care of, and everything which is 
unpleasant, or might be risky to the 
life of a man, is done by the women 
The streets are cleaned, ships are 
loaded, oxen are driven by them and 
it is even said that they have taken 
part in their country's wars, acting 
as substitutes for their menkind

on the envelopes ‘Are you going to 
Thé sun"was down and the players j “What would you do to differenti- send me one? 

and the spectators were leaving the ate tliem, dear? 1 asked mother, look- •• ‘No,’ I replied in surprise 
links Miss Robins' ball was lost, ling up from her sewing. “ 'Why?' she asked in a hurt tone,
and out in the dusk the two rivals “Oh, I don’t know ,” said Bessie, j “ ‘I never thought about it.' Why 
were hunting for it. !a shade less dolefully. “Sometimes didn’t she send me one, I thought

“Now don't substitute another ball 1 have ideas though Seems as if ! If she thinks it's my duty to send
said there might be ways to get out of the 

'treadmill. Don’t you feel it, mother? 
'Breakfast — dinner — supper — bed- 
breakfast — dinner — supper! The 
same old 
|I’d live

just to change the

her one 1 think it's her duty to send 
me one Then she began to tell 
about all the valentines she Had re
coiled from all her friends, when she 

round! Sometimes I think [didn’t have one friend in the plate 
to have it dinner in the j “Meanwhile, watching me closely,

and swear that you found it,"
Jackson

“Ah, I see you credit me with a 
deception that is at this moment 
passing through your own mind,"
W hinney declared B

“If she was not here I would call morning, just to change (lie pro- trying to find out the address on the 
vou a scoupdrel." gram!" [valentine 1 was going to send to my-

“Oh, out with it Don’t let her I "It is rather humdrum!" said mo- self. K), dear1’ 1 said, ‘I’ve not one
stand in our way." Jthcr, asscntinglx “I wonder if.you jstamp left Now, I’ve put one of

"If 1 weren’t afraid that her tender and I couldn't manage to put a bit the envelopes in the box without put-
nature would prompt her to take pitv of freshness and joyousness Inlo it? ting the stamp on. Did vou notice

you I would scalp you with a golf What do you say to a Bright Idea which 1 put «?' I asked,
stick." |Box? See! I’ll tack tins little “ 'The largest one,' she replied

“Ah when you show her a drop of square box up here on the wall “ 'Rather mean, wasn’t she1 .fust 
my blood I will exhibit to her a pint You go and print a label for it Then ! waiting for a chance to find out who 

•of^ yours " (anybody who thinks of a bright ■ was going to get that valentine ."
"And she would say: “Ob, you scheme for home, fun or frolic drop ; “She might have told you," ans-

hax-e shed al> the blend in the it in here Every morning xve U op- wrred Fanny
world.' " en ** ani* ta**4 it over at breakfast , “f asked one of the clerks to give

"Egotist1" I The very next morning, almost be- j rue back the enxelope that 1 didn’t
fore the blessing was asked, Bessie ' stamp.
hopped up and went fishing in the lit- ; “That girl was standing right bc- 
tle white box for “Ideas." There side me so she could read the name 

lucre three of them. The first was as the girl handed the enxelope back 
Bessie’s. It read:

“.Something Nice 
low."

“Oh, ho! that 
orange!" cried 
to give her a

• A Mishap

I made a little cake one day,
For Dollic and for me.

And Nellie, she came to stay 
With her doll, to our tea.

And puss was curled up in a chair,
We didn’t see her stir;

We dressed our dollies, curled their 
hair,

And never thought of her.

And then we set our table too,
With cloth and cups and all,

As nice as mamma’s ever do,
When ladies make a rail.

Rut, oh. that cake! We had cut one, 
Just one slice, for a test,

And what had naughty pussy done 
But eaten all the rest'

—Good Housekeeuing.
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‘Brute!
“Come, gentlemen, don't quarrel.

Jenkins exclaimed, iu a voice more 
than loud enough 

“Jenkins," cried Whinney, “attend 
to your own business. One would 
think that you were a peace commis
sion appointed bv all the powers 
earth "

“And when you want to shout,
Jackson spoke up, “icscrxr your 
trength for an occasion when l ant

wit present."
"Ah," said Jenkins, “so you have 

both resolved upon insulting me, your 
friend. You haxe mistaken my gen
tleness for timidity. But 1 want to 
tell you that. I’m as revengeful—'

“As a snow-bird," suggested Jack- mg up the coiner of 
son apron, su pretty that

“Or a rampageous angleworm.' put 
in Whinney ,

“All right, you'll pay for this 
\nd then walking back to Miss Ro 

bins he offered her his arm and took

Under

The first
to me.

the I'tl- , «< •ohi May,' she cried, ‘you're go
ing to send it to yourself, just to 

counts for my show people that you got one pretty 
Margery, getting up valentine any wav. 1 don’t have te 
verv sxvect and rath-

To discern and deal immediately 
with causes and overcome them, ra
ther than to battle with efTeets after 
the disease has secured a lodgment, 
is • t,o chief aim of the medical man, 
anil Bk'kle's Anti-Consumptive Syrup 
is the result of patient study along 
this particular line At the first ap
pearance of a cold the Rvrup will he 
found a most efficient remedv. arrest
ing development and speedily healing 
the affected parts, so that the ail
ment disappears

C Mc. L STINSON
Local Manager

WM. A. LEE F SON
General Agent»

14 Victoria Street, Toronto
Phones—Main 592 & Main 5098 

Residence Phone—Park 667

J70RBES ROOFING COMPANY— 
Slate and Gravel Roofing; Ketabluh- 

ed forty years. 153 Bay Street. 'Phoue 
Main 53.

McCABE «1 CO.
UNDERTAKERS 

222 Queen L and 649 Queen W.
Tel. M. 2*38 Tel. *. 18*

do that.
er stick) kiss, due to the buxkwheats , *• jt was a crushing moment, but 1 
and maple syrup. "It’s the most answered, ‘That is nix sister’s name.' 
beautiful thing to happen! I thought <* *j saw “Miss Mav Brown" on the 
'bout angels and fairies and brown- envelope as plain as 1 see you,’ she 
les, but 1 never once s posed ’bout re>|ili«*ri in mocking triumph. I was 
you!" so angry that 1 felt like tearing it

“For this relief much thanks' lip \ wish now that 1 did But 
{laughed mother, appreciatively, hold- jor lny Christian name I could have

a new kitchen 
she had kept 

it on for breakfast. “1 hadn’t a 
whole apron to my back, and 1 like 
the idea of having one."

“Say, iny jackknife'» all right!" 
called out Jamie, holding up a “tlircv- 

, bladery he had long coveted

what
1 thought when I felt something 
square and lumpy under my pillow 
and found it was that lovely ‘Mrs. 
Wiggs’!" whispered dear little Daisy,

night of

easily substituted it for my sister 
Myra’s name Anil there was nothing 
to rub it out with in the post office 
So I thought I might as well put it 
in Hie box box again 

1 “The next dav they were trying to 
guess which valentine I sent They 
compared the writing I was not 
verv good at disguising mv writing, 
and thev soon found out that I sent 

, two valentines to each person 
j “That morning, when the little box 
handed me mine, he said, 'Oh, Mav 

'sent a valentine to herself!’ I de
nied it ami said the writing looked

lier away . . , ,The next morning the two nxals “.So is my new magazine' laughe 
received a copv of the following note: father, beaming oxer toward Bessie 
“Gentlemen You haxe misunder "And, oh, if you could know "u 
stood my nature if you suppose that 
1 am only a doxe In my veins 
Hows the blood of the old \ ikings, 
who loved danger and hlood I have _
otten declared that the man to whom pale but radiant after her nigiii 01 , a friend's handwriting. Kverv 
1 give my hand must fight for me backache and no sleeping one seemed to believe him, but noth-
llitherto there has been no occasion, | Bessie leaned over and kissed her j[1(, m(1re was said I felt awful bad
but now there is a pressing oppor- , w ith a glance of heavenly pity' for the I^bout it and I mentally resolved then 
; unity. You must fight each other, poor little crooked back, and then , an(j 3 hore to never again send a va-
The battleground shall be the little smiled her thanks for appreciation )vntjn<. f0 myself."
grassy cove to the left of the golf round the table. t ; “Did that girl ever speak about it
links, where the two oaks bend over -Wasn’t it fun, mother?’ she ““. afterward1" askrd Fannv 
and intertwine their horny figuris in an undertone; and mother nodded,1 “Yes One evening Bessie and 1 
There >ou shall meet to-morrow night but told her to look at the rest ot n)(q her—that was the name of the
at ten o’clock, and with no words her ideas The next one read eirl who lived where I was staying
lor thev might lead to réconcilia- 1 “Fridax Night Home Scrub During the conversation she asked
110c, fight v ith golf sticks till one of, “What does it mean, mother cried , nessie, 'Did May get anv prettv va-
vou is vanquished. Then let the vie-, Jamie and Mergcry and Daisy ail to- inc^»*** 'Yes.' answered Bessie, 
lor repair to the little church, in gether, while Bessie looked her ques- , (ha1 ! nov<M. h(.aril her
ight, which will be lighted up,where Hone. I And for once fate w as kind. She did

I shall gladly receive him Fr.im j “Just what it says, said mother, no^ Mv any mor<. ahnut it 
this there i* no appeal "

said
‘Each one must take charg* of it 1 cjrjs r<»$olxed that they would

When Whinney read down and grasp jn turn Next Friday nigut | » send any valentines to them
ed the name of the w riter, a thrill manage It will be a corn-popping v|v(>s

through him. Indeed, he was party, and each person has the pn-, <l|Vrhaps W<1 shan „,.t more than 
with an icicle several times .vilege of inviting one guest fromouU.^ other lirls if W(, don’t," laughed 

Perfore he readied the end. ** Gulf [side to make it lively. Mav “It seems when I trv to do
stick," be muttered “Why. 1 d ra-1 “Goody1" cried the younger chit- everything comos out right."
tber a man would come at me W|*h ,dren. “We’ll give vou each a pri- 
.1 scythe. And in his arm that .yjifg,» when it's our turn "
scoundrel Jackson’s got the stretch | “Thanks"’ smiled mamma “Now, 
of a mule. I think my forefathers . you have one more, 1 see
must have been making soap while | -The Game of Good Neighbors, 
bers were fighting on the sea 1 '1°,!*^ Bessie “Yours arc blind," die 
not want to fight—hut l adore her, 
and something must be done But 
whv should not wit fight mv battle

shot
shot

for me? Why can't I hire some 
tramp, and let him go there in the 
dark and hammer that scoundrel's 
head into a jcllv1 1 w ill 

The night came and it was almost 
pitch dark On a knoll not far «rom , 
the two oaks stood Whinney and his 
tramp “Now vou understand it all.
I guess."

"I think I’ve got it. sii "
'I don’t want you to kill him, you 

understand—but I do want you to . 
make him sore."

“I see. sir. Shall I break one of 
his arms1’’

"Well, yes, his right one. But do 
not shatter it so it may have to be
cut off." . , 1V I

“All right I’ll break it below '.he ;
elbow, sir."

“Well, go on and when the thing s 
c.ver, come up here and 1 11 give you ^
iwentv dollar!

read Bessie 
added

“We had bout neighbors in.thcSun- 
d.iv school," said Margery between 
mouthfuls. “There was a man nam- 

1 ed Smaritum, and he was awful good 
to a thief that fell down in Jericho ’

I “Evidently you need to study that 
lesson oxer again," said mamma, 
“but you’re warm," little pussy, for 
all that In fact, it was the lesson 
that made me think of it 

“Why. we don't know auv thieves' 
put in Margery, who was still on 
the wrong track.

could know —a

“Valentine’s day found May verv 
excited. “Fanny, Fanny! Just what 
1 was wishing! Those people we 
met last summer sent us all those 
pretty ones' I asked the giris how 
mane «hev got and wc have ten more 
than «hex tren't vou clad1" 

“Yes." replied Fanny, “but if we 
had tried anvthing mean •’•'out it 
some!bine would sure to have cone 
wrone. Somehow it alwavs i“<es "— 
Katherine (Yiyne in the New World

While they were all laughing, mam
ma got up and drew hack the muslin 
sash curtain. There was a little 

1 flattened nose at the mine opposite, 
(and a pathetic little fare was pecr- 
j mg out and trying to pier in to see 
, what w as going on in that happy
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•It *lu not uke wry long to give “To hr 1
him rooegh *ir " torn?" cried Margery " Vourre s 1

is.. tramp disappeared, and *-»on .do' Here's two rente, an' if it costs 
the.# arose the sharp nms. of the .am more I will rri.m y«'" That 

f “Crack1 ersck!" wrrnt the .what .Snuntuir. said "

Well, we know—or |
good manv people whu arc as badly htxme dining room 
off às the poor man who fell among j “Why. I never thought about them 
thieves and wanted a neighbor D“jbeing tones#,me, or—or—homesick'' 
you know what that brick building said Bessie, in a low voice, 
is across the road1" _ t “No." said mother, nodding and

“Course' It’s an awful asylum' ' smiling sweetly to the sad little face 
“Boor little things' I'm afraid it j before she turned back to the table 

is. to some rtf them Did you ever | “We’ve been sellish Suppose we try
think that what it must be to an or to mak > the daxs different for some 
phan and have that for a home? Don t 1 body else as well as ourselves, dear " 
you want—" “We will!” said Bessie, earnestly,

a neighbor to an awful asy- " \nd I—I feel ‘different’ already
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It
isn’t hnmdriim-y a Hit! I think it’s 
a bexu-ti-hil home!"

“I've thought so this long time." 
said mother, smiling.
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c 1 this year for placing its students in 
g' J positions. College open the entire 
x' ;r. Enter now, Catalogue free 

XV. J. ELLIOTT, Principal

In and Around Toronto
ITIE FORTY HOURS AT ST 

PAUL'S.
Hie Forty Hours opened at St. 

Paul’s at the High Mass on Sunday 
t < .rotated at eleven o'clock. A large 
congregation was present. The cele
brant was Itev. Father O'Donnell of 
M Mary’s, assisted by Itev. Fathers 
l antelon and McCabe as deacon and 
sumleaton. The sermon w as prearh- 
tM by Itev. Father Hand, P.P., who 
took his text, “Lord it is good fur 
u> to be here,’’ from the gospel of 
the day. The meaning of the devo
tion about to be inaugurated was 
gi en, and the Transfiguration of our 
l)i.me Lord on Mount Tabor, as des-

>ed in the text, was Ilk cuts I to 
a loretaste of that which would be 
realized by the just in the Kingdom 
of Heaven All were urged to do 
tlieir utmost to make the time of 
the Devotion one of special merit; 
it this were done, what was wit
nessed by the apostles on earth would 
b<- tihe reward of our glorified beings 
in the world to come. It was an
nounced that from 2 to 7 p m. the 
different societies of the parish would 
each take an hour in adoration be
fore the Blessed Sacrament; the Sa
cred Heart League, Altar Society, 
Societies and St. Vincent de Paul 
Association were all mentioned m 
this connection. The Mass of the 
Angels was sung by the alternate 
choirs in the loft and sanctuary, the 
latter composed of about fifty boys 
from the schools, who did remarkably 
well. One of the largest parish 
processions of which our city is cap
able was formed after the Mass and 
the Blessed Sacrament was carried 
through the aisles of the church in 
the hands of the celebrant. Rev. Fa
ther O’Donnell The procession was 
more than usually effective on ac
count of the many who took part; 
In addition to the large number of 
sanctuary boys and girls of the Holy 
Angels Sodality and the members of 
the Children of Mary were all in rank 
and the smallest of wee maidens in 
i! inty white and with flowers of the 
different societies. The altars were 
tastefully arranged anil the large 
number of electric lights was utilized 
very effectively. Benediction ol the 
Tlrssed Sacrament was then given and 
the Litany of the Saints sung The 
auspicious beginning argued well for 
the beneficial and well attended con 
imuance of the devotion which was 
Impressively ended on Tuesday even- « 
tog.

AT THE CHURCH OF THE 
SACRED HEART.

The Church of the Sacred Heart, on 
king street east, saw the solemn 
close of its Forty Hours on Sunday 
e» tiling. Rev. Father LaMarchc, the 
pastor, officiated, and the church was 
tilled by a large and devout congrega
tion. The singing under the direc
tion of Mrs McKinnon, the organist, 
whose playing displayed much sym
pathy and vivacity, was very pleas
ing throughout, many antiphons anil 
verses not common to the other 
«•hurch being introduced The O Sa
int aris sung as a solo to the music 
nf the Palms and the "Jesu Unmet, 
arranged as a quartette, by Buhlcr, 
were sung with a good deal of ar
tistic taste and devotion. The mas
terpiece, however, was the Te Deum, 
which though often given in Toronto 
by larger and more powerful choirs, 
■was perhaps never sung with finer 
effect than at the Sacred Heart 
church on Sunday evening Every 
singer sang with certainty and the 
notes in every instance were modu
lated in correspondence with the 
meaning of the words. Listening to 
the Te Deum as so simg. there was 
none, not even the most ignorant, 
hut. would have fully grasped its sig
nification, would have fully realized 
that it was meant to be a great 
:jid grand pean of praise to the Al
mighty.

ST. PATRICK’S DAY
One more St Patrick’s Day has 

bien counted, and in passing it leaves 
with us renewed and loving thoughts 
of the Green Isle across the ocean , 
Here in Toronto we welcomed it with 
a large turn out ot the children of 
Erin and their descendants, in every 
church and chapel. Our altars hail 
everywhere the Great Sacrifice offered 
in commemoration of the great Saint 
whom the day honored, and our or
gans and choirs vibrated with the 
music ol Ireland, festive or pathetic 
Everywhere the little shamrock peep 
rd out from the fnrs and winter 
trapping of the congregation Very 
toiiehinf,', too, were the voices of the j 
rhiMren who sang in clear and earn
est notes the old time favorite, “All f 
praise to St. Patrick”; in some way 
not- easy to explain tlx- smile anil 
the tear seemed equally blended in 
the words and tones of the old i 
hymn, and it was noticed that though 
sung after the mass, a solemn silence 
remained with the congregation, and 
none stirred until the first verse had 
been, fully su^g. Yes, it was a 
beautiful anniversary, one on which 
the sons and daughters of Eri" 
though scattered and distant, will 
ever respond with the heart's utmost 
fervor and on which errrv voice anil 
soi11 will pray “God save Ireland

save Ireland,*' which fared the audi-1 
ence. The boxes, too, had their 
quota of “the harp of gold on a held 
ol green.” and niants and foliage gave 
the stage a very attractive appear
ance. A chorui of lour hundred 
school cbildicii under the direction ol 

! Mr. M J. Kelly, accompanied on the 
organ by Miss Angela Tone Breen,

, opened the evening by singing St.
I Patrick’s Day. In this and their 
I after selections, O’Doimell Abu and 
the Wearing of the Green, the chil- 
drvn sang finely, with good tone and 

•dearness of ennunciation, winning 
loud applause and demanded encores, 
and it was acceded on all sides that 
their efforts were amongst the most 
pleasing features of the evening Mr 
X . J. Leiteuser, a fKipular baritone 
of Totoaio, sang “In sweet killar- 

•nev,” u'rl the applause which follow
ed bespoke his success Miss Agnes 

j Curran, who as an artistic singer w^s 
undoubtedly the star of the evening,

Isaeg Kathleen Mavourneen, and was 
' rewarded nyr a recall and by a pré
sentation of flowers In resjiotise to 
the mall Miss Curran sang Kate 
Kearney The next number was the 
“Lament of the Irish Maiden,” by 
Mr. Frank fartaii, who was accom
panied by his sister, Miss Pauline 
Cart au. This song was very pleas
ingly sung and Mr. Cartan hail to re

spond to a decided encore. Miss 
Nellie M Corbett, who sang the 
“Dear Little Shamrock," was just 

(recovering from a severe cold and 
I was unable to respond to the rccal 
with which her song was received 
she was also made the recipient of s 
bouquet of flowers. Mr. F. V. Me 

iGuire sang the Minstrel Boy and it 
response to an encore sang ‘‘Let Erii 
Remember the Days of Old." Mastei 
J. Edgar Glynn, a little lad with a ^ 
very engaging appearance, sang the.- - 
Boys of Kilkenny as his first num
ber This bring hi< first appearance 

I In the big hall, a little nervousness 
|was not at all to be wondered at; 
•nevertheless, he won his way into the 
hearts of his audience and amid voci
ferous applause he responded to a re
call by singing “I'm Lonely for My 

■ Old Kentucky Home ” In his 
cond song Master Glynn had found 
his voice and his hearings, and the 
words and music rang out pleasingly 
and clearly in every part of the 
hall. Miss Mollic O'Donoghue was 
one of the accompanists. It was a 
disapjiointnient not to hear Mrs 
Annie Hargraves whose name was 
on the programme, and who last year 
proved herself an expert in the art of 
interpreting Irish music. Another 
disappointment, too, was the absence 
of the Irish pi|ies, which it was un
derstood were to have been played 
by Piper Sullivan. The most looked 
forward to event of the evening was 
the oration given between two parts 
of the musical programme by .Bulge 
I)’Neill Ryan of St. Louis. Mo , who 
was introduced in most eulogistic 
terms bv the chairman. Mr .1. .1 Mc
Cauley. The address of the evening 
was not misnamed when it vr.is call
ed an oration Judge Ryan possess
es a voice of much carry ing power 
he also proved himself a very vir
ile speaker with much command of 
language and energy of gesture and 
interpretation He declared his au
dience In lie the most “magnificent 
and inspiring" t lut t he had addressed
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the entertainment were Messrs Frank 
Fulton, D. A. Philips, John Hay and 
H. M. Bennett.

AN IRISH NIGHT
On Monday evening the regular 

work ol the Catholic Young Ladies' 
^ I Literary Association was laid aside 

aud in honor of St. Patrick the hours 
were spent with the prose, poetry 
and music of Ireland, The meeting 
was held at the home of Miss A>- 
ntong, who had decorated the rooms 
with little green flags and several of 
the members had adorned themselves 
with touches of tlie national color 
B.sides the Association a number «>f 
outsiders were present Twenty-four 
members in response to the roll-eall. 
contributed everyone her mite, the 
aggregate consisting in readings, re
cital ions, witticisms, songs, piano 
and violin selections and an Irish 
jig. the evening concluding by the 
company rising and singing "God 
.Save Ireland ’’ It was altogether 
an informal and most enjoyable event 

The next meeting will take place at 
tlie home of Mrs. Moore on Bloor 
street, when Mr. Kylie, M A., of To
ronto University, will deliver a lec
ture and a short musical programme 
will be provided

LOOK
AHEAD

DEATH OF REV. FR LAWLER
Uu Sunday, the lllth inst., the death 

occurred of itev. Father Edmund Law- 
ter, the pioneer priest «1 many parts

in the course of twenty years during oi Ontario, ^nd a missionary whose
name was once a loved and familiar 
household word throughout the en
tire Province. A life ol eighty eight 
years, during the last three of which 
he had been gradually passing from 
earth, had a peaceful and painless

To-day is your opportunity.
W hile you arc in health prepare for the 

to-morrow of sickness, adversity and old 
age.

An Accumulation Policy in the Confed
eration Life with make these preparations 
for you.

(jn account of its liberality, clearness 
and freedom from conditions the Accumu
lation Policy is the contract you will find 
which exactly meets your requirements.

DESCRIPTIVE LITERATURE AND FULL 
INFORMATION SENT ON APPLICATION

TO

Confederation %ife
which time he had addressed many 
and in many places Judge Rvan 
gave us much of the history of Ire
land and often won warm applause 
from his audienre, hut often times, 
too, we could not agree with him

ASSOCIATION

HEAD OFFICE TORONTO

For example, sonic found it hard to ending on the Feast of St. Joseph, 
believe that O’t’onnell had fallen be- patron of a happy death when with 
hind in the matter of achievement hand but lately raised in blessing the 
We preferred our old lessons and ini- dear ones who surrounded him, with 
pressions, which taught us that he a smile upon his lips and fortified by
had done more for tlie Irish people 
than all others put together; v\r did 
not wish our idol shattered and we 
wished to remember him as the em
ancipator, the Liberator and the sa
viour of his people. Then, too, the 
statement that a “creed makes no na
tion," even though supported by 
Davis, is open to the objection of be
ing too sweeping Though Creed is 
not the maker it has often a good 
deal to do with a nation's make-tin. 
and lastly when we were asked to 
look forward to Ireland as a repub
lie the picture would not come read
ily. However, Judge Rvan had turn 
invited to express his views and hr 
was within his right in doing so lie 
was aernrded the hearing due to a 
guest, and though all did not agree 
with his ideas, he will always here 
membered as amongst the orators one 
has had the privilege of hearing.

The evening was brought to a close 
bv the singing of “God Save Ire
land ”

ST PETER’S
The Canadian Temperance and De

bat iug Society held a most success
ful meeting on Wednesday last Mr 
Power presided and Mr. j'etrr Ityuii 
who was in his best form, delivered 
an address on Ihc question of Tem
perance. Dr. McMahon followed in 
a short speech. Recitations were 
delivered by Messrs Morris and Pow
er
on the first Wednesday of April

of the city Many friends assisted 
at the mass and at the last obsequies j 
at St Michael's Cemetery, where the |

the Sacraments and last riles of the 
Church, the soul of Father Lawler
passed to its reward In purple vest- ~*t;rm(.nt took piave. 
ments. the chalice m his hands and 
his biretta lying wear, the deau 
priest lay in his coffin A spray of 
violets laid across the rasket paid a 
last tribute to one who had always 
loved them Thus his friends saw 
hint as they took a last look and 
said a last prayer beside his bier.

Father Lawler was born 111 Boston.
Mass in 1818. As his name indic
ates he was of old Irish Ancestry 
and was tlie eldest son of a family 
of three boys and five gir*s all of 
whom he survived, lie was named

FORTY HOURS WILL OPEN
The Forty Hours will begin at the 

House of Wo\ulcuce to-day (Thurs
day) and a . St. Mary ’s on Sunday at 
the High Mass at 11 o’clock

PAPER BY MR J P HYNES
On Saturday evening Mr. J. P. 

Hynes read a paper before the Toron-

President Roosevelt Entertained

New York, March 18 —With the 
President ol the United States in 
town and dining at night as the 
guest of the Friendly Sons of St. 
Patrick, the Ancient Order ol Hiber
nians marching in the afternoon in a 
parade 60,000 strong, and celebrating 
at night, Lt-Gen Nelson A. Miles 
reviewing the first regiment of Irish 
Volunteers, commanded by Charles J. 
Crowley, at Grand Central Palace, 
and scores of Irish organizations 
holding banquets and receptions from 
Coney Island to the northern bound-

hùmesteâd munm
Any even numbered seetto* ol Oft

minion Lands in Manitoba ot the 
North-west Territories, excepting • 
and 26, which has not been boat-
steaded, or reserved to provide wood 
lots lor settlers, 01 lor other ye- 
poses, may be homesteaded wpoe by 
any person who Is the sole head ol e 
family, or any male over 18 years ol 
age, to the extent of one-quarter see- 

. Lion of 160 acres, more or less.

ENTRY
Entry may be made personally al 

the local land office f«- the District 
in winch the land to be taken Is sitn- 
ate, or if the homesteader desires he 
may, on application to the Minister 
of the Interior, Ottawa, the Commis
sioner of Immigration, Winnipeg, ot 
the Local Agent for the district In 
which the land is situate, receive n*- 
tbority for some one to make entry 
for him. A lee of HO is charged fee 
a homestead entry.

MOMtSTEAD DUTIES
A settler who has been granted ||

entry for a homestead te required bn 
be provisions of the Dominion 1 --â~ 
xct and the amendment» thereto te 
perform the conditions connected 
therewith, under one of the lollowlna 
plans:

(1) At least six months’ residence 
upon and cultivation of the land I* 
each year during the term of three 
years.

(2) If the father (or mother. If the 
father is deceased) of any person who 
is eligible to make » homestead enttr 
under the provisions of this Act. re
sides upon a farm tn the vicinity o< 
the land entered for by such persoe 
as a homestead, the requirements ol 
this Act as to residence prior to ob
taining patent may be satisfied by 
such person residing with the father 
or mother.

(3) If a settler was entitled to end 
has obtained entry for a second home
stead, the requirements of this Ad 
as to residence prior to obtaining pa
tent may be satisfied by residence up
on the first homestead, if the second 
homestead is in the vicinity of the 
first homestead.

M) If the settler has his permanent 
residence upon farming land owned by 
him In the vicinity of bis homestead 
the requirements of this Act as to re- 
sldence may be satisfied by residence 
upon the said land.

The term "vicinity” used above is 
meant to indicate the same township 

I °5 an adjoining or cornering town
ship. • *

A settler who avails himself of the 
provisions of Clauses (2), (3) or (4) 
must cultivate 30 acres of his home
stead, or substitute 20 bead of stock, 
with buildings for their accommoda
tion, and have besides 80 acres sub
stantially fenced.

The privilege of a second entry is 
restricted by law to those settlers 
only who completed the duties upon 
their first homesteads to entitle 
them to patent on or before the 2nd 
June, 1889.

Every homesteader who fails to 
comply with the requirements el the 
homestead law Is liable to have hie 
entry cancelled, and the land may he 
again thrown open for entry.

APPLICATION FOR 
PATENT

Should be made at the end of the
L 'ZW’ be,?re tbe Loc*> Ageit, 
Sub-Agent or tbe Homestead Inspec- 
tor Before making application for 
patent tbe settler must glee et* 
months’ notice tn writing to the Qm- 
missioner of Dominion Lands at Ot
tawa of Ms Intention to do so.

information

to Architectural Eighteen Club, 111 
which Toronto and other cities were

after his uncle Bishop Edmund Burke compared ana pians lor its general unes of the Bronx, the observance 
the first apostolic delegate lo Canada and more extensive beautifying were yesterday of tlie festival of Ireland’s 
He received his early education in j outlined. patron -saint was the most clabor-
thc schools “f Boston alter which he L-ii-rTi-n1*- in the history of the city.

MR. h .1 KYLIK, M X . LLr.l-TEP
Mr E. J. K\hc, M.A

spent nine years in the colleges of 
Montreal, making his theology at the was elected
Grand Seminary and was afterwards president of the Xarsiti Literary So- 
ordanted at Kingston by the late victv at the late election Tlie re-
Bishop Phelan In Kingston, Father 
Lawler labored for many years, 
after which be began missionary work 
in Hastings, and tlui entered upon a 
career of work akin to that of the 
carh Jesuit missionaries, for in the 
lirst days of his labors, things were - 
rot as now, and the hardships he hail 
to endure are beyond the imagination 
in those days of every convenience 
and travelling facility. Coming to 
Toronto, Father Lawler gave mts-

... smns in every parish then in the city.The next meeting will take place,( was G^y d|||1 to hvahh
that he declined the charge.of one of 
the oldest and largest parishes in To
ronto, offered him by his friend, the 
late Archbishop Lynch Nevertheless 
he consented to officiate at the little 
old chapel of the Grove," and here 
from very small beginnings developed 
the now parish of Our Lady of Lour
des Of late years Father Lawler's

suits were announced on Saturday 
morning and showed that Mr. Kylir 
had a large majority, outnumbering 
his opponents bv 113 votes.

IMMIGRATION TO CANADA 
Much information on the subject of

President Roosevelt was the guest 
of honor at night at the 121st annual 
dinner of the Friendly Sons of St 
Patrick He was accorded a flatter
ing ovation by more than six hun
dred members of the society and its 
guests, and responded in a notable ad
dress. The banquet was given in 
the golden dining-hall at Delmonico's 
and annex and both rooms were filled 
to their rapacity. So great was the 
demand for tickets that the society 

more than 2,-

IVBF.RNIANS XT MASSEY HALL 
The grentes* demonstration in hon

or of St Patrick, fron a >o.«l 
point of view, took place at Massey 
H.'P on the night of Erin's patron 
Seiht, when between four and five 
tbiniwnd of Toronto's citizens gather
er under the auspices of the Ancient 
Order of Hibernians, to honor the 
occasion In noir.i of numbers the 
an" ” a I entertainment was the finest 
ever seer in Toronto; every seat was 
tare», many stood in the aisles, and 
it 1» reported that hundreds turned 
nwav nr,able to gain admittance into 
the hall. The spirit of the eight 
was tvnified hv the festoon1 of green 
■ftd white wfcleft stretched across the 
platform, and bv the "

1 surrounding

CELTIC’ LEAGUE ENTERTAIN
MENT

The Celtic League celehratixl St 
Patrick's Day by a very successful 
entertainment in St. Andrew's Hall, 
which was crowded to the doors 
Controller Ward presided and an ad
dress on ‘ What Ireland has done for jnnly charge was that «if Sunday 
other nations” was delivered 1*y Mr 'Chaplain to the convent of Loretto 
Claude Vlacdonell, M.P. In his com-| on Wellesley Place In the days of 
prehensi e and able address Mr Mac-jhis active life Father I-awler was re- 
donell took his listeners to every ! nown(sj for his unusually powerful 
part of the giope. showing that ) and sonorous volte and this together 
amongst the most brilliant soldiers, j with the eloquence of his preaching 
statesmen, orators and men of let- arP still remembered bv those who 
ters, th«- names of Ireland's sons hed | then heard him. The las't years of 
ever been uppermost. Irishmen hold | |,j* |if«- were spent in the company 
and have held most important posi- ,,f his orphaned nieces Miss Lawb'r 
tions at the helm of the ship ol j and Miss Gertrude Lawler to whom 
state in Spain. France. Australia, j he had played the part of a loving 
Russia, Rome. India and America, j parent, and in the society of his 
The names of Swift. Edmund Burke. . hooks, with which he ever kent close 
f ord Edward Fitzgerald, Justin Me- rompanionship. Father Lawler never 
Carthv. Sheridan. Charles Lever .Dan- j Inst a kindlv interest in his nvanv 
K-l O'Connell and many others, were j frj,.„ds and the bright and hopeful 
cited in support «f this statement. . tenmerament which had alwavs been

immigration was given on Friday af- was obliged to refuse 
ternoon at the meeting of the Asso IHHI applications, 
elated Charities held in the city hall. Immediately hark of and above the 
when G B. Smart, head «if thé Child seat of the President were the Gaelic 
Immigration Department, of the Die words “Card Mille Faille” in letters 
minion Government, delivered a very of lire, signifying "A Ibousanu wcl- 
mteresting lecture. During the last conies.” To the right and left of 
fiscal year 50,374 of whom 2,912 the guests' table were fine medallions
were juveniles, had entered Canada. 
The opportunity of hearing Mr. Smart 
was due to the interest taken in this 
and kindred matters by Mr. Frank 
Walsh. Secretary of Associated Char
ities

DEATH OF MRS MHA IHILL.
The death of Mrs. MulvihiH. an old 

and much esteemed resident of St 
Mary s.Parish, took placv at the hom«- 
of her son f>2« Bathurst, street, on 
tlie l'tth inst Mrs MulvihiH was 
the widow of the late John Mulvi- 
hill. engineer, and a long time em
ployee of the O T it The funeral 
took place from St Mary's church on 
Thursdav morning to St Michael's 
Cemeterv R.I.P.

of Washington and Roosevelt, illtimin- 
atefl bv unique electric effects

The contrast «if Washington and 
Roosevelt was significant. The Friend
ly Sons of St Patrick enter'lined 
Washington ir 1782 as the general-in- 
chief of the Colonial Armies Roose- 

i veil is the lirst President, as such, 
tin- Friendly -Sons of St Patrick have 
entertained, although both Arthur 
and Cleveland, as ex-Presidcnts, were 
guests of the sixdety.

Upon the conclusion of his address. 
President Roosevelt left for the ban- 
quet of the S«>ns of the Revolution at 
the Hotel Astor On his arrival 
there he was received by the guests 
standing “America” was sung and 
then tnr President was presented with 
a had-re of the society, which he him
self pinned on.

Newly arrived Immigrants will 
çetve at the Immigration Office 
Winnipeg, or at any Dominion L* 
Office in Manitoba or the Nortb-n 
Territories Information as to 
lands that are open for entry, 
from the officers in charge, free 
expense, advice and assistance in 
curing lands to suit them. Full 
formation respecting the land, t 
her, coal and mineral laws, as well 
respecting Dominion Lands tn 
Railway Belt In British Cohiml 
may he obtained upon applicat 
to the Secretary of the Departm 
of the Interior. Ottawa; the C< 
missionrr of Immigration, Winnlf 
Manitoba; or to anv of the Domln 
Lands Agents In Manitoba or 
North-west Territories

W. W GORY 
Deputy Minister of the Interi

8,B,-ln addition to Froo Cm 
Ls-'ds. to which the Regulatlt 
above stated refer, thousands 
irei et meet desirable lande 1 
available fer lease or purehi 
from Railroad ti.d other Corpc 
«lens end prlvete firme In Weeti 
3anade.

VESTMENTS
|ln concluding the lecturer foretold the 
coming of Home Rule in the near fu
ture for Ireland. The speaker was 
tendered a vote of thanks hv the 
Hon. J. J Eoy. K.C . M P P . se
conded bv Rev. Father Xtinehan. Dr. 
Beattie Nesbitt added his quota of 
thanks and appreciation. Six young 
ladies of one family, the Misses An
nie. Ada. Mary, Nellie, Kathleen and 
Vera O'Connor, gave much pleasure hy 
their several musical numbers, while 
Miss Florence McNeil won enconlums 
of praise for her clear, sweet sing
ing; the spiritual Interpretations of 
Miss Mae Dickenson were mut* ap
prend t'y d The other well know*
arti»ts "who added to

Chalices 
Ciboriums

Statues, Altar Furniture.
IIIRKCT 1MPOKTKKS

The Late Sister St. John

Lindsay, March 15, 19V.r. 
Tuesday, March 15th, was the first

Make Your Own Perfume
____

Send us 25c. and we will 
mail you tablet of Tan-Yan, 
enough to make one oz. of 
that exquisite odor now so 
popular in New York Society, 
and sold in Drug Stores at 
$3 50 per oz.

We can supply Violet, Heli
otrope. Rose or Jockey Club 
at same rates. .Xgents Wanted

TAN-VAN PERFUMERIES
409 XVEST BROADWAY 

New York Citv
a distinguishing trait <V his disposi
tine w?s .rn hin bet, mak-1 .......................... iiiversan of the death of the late
mg c rears a pleas | W. E. BLAKE, 602 Queen St John nf St Joseph s (Vt>

Went, Toronto Can. vent. Lindsay At half-past seven
_—„„■i^_^_————. Requiem High Mass was celebrated by

Ven. Archdeacon Casey Tlx- nuni- 
C.XXCER Cl RED BX ANNOINT- t>er of pupils who received Holy Oom- 

1NO WITH OIL. rnnniou showed that their beloved
■ teacher was not forgotten May her

A combination of soothing and bal- teaching and example ever remain in
my oils has been discovered which the hearts of her pupils to encourage

ine and loving remembrance to those 
with whom he was associated.

During his last hours Father Law
ler u.i< attended hv Pev. Father 
Pohlciler of the Cathedral and hv his 
old friend. Per Father McFntee

The funeral took plate from hi# 
•ate residence 435 Jarvis street m ' 
Tuesday morning to St Michael’-. 
Cathedral.

A high mass of requiem was sene 
hv Rev. Father Rohleder. with Rev 
Father Whelan as deacon and Ifejf 
rather Ryan as sub-deacon. In 

all
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111! le !l” o«l
goods, tacking tip show cards 

’rerv fence*, bride ‘t j's'JI' gcs, and all conspicuous place*; 
distributing small Advertising matter. Com 
mission or salarv $960 a year or |So a month a ad 

, expenses, Uno per dav. Steady employment lo 
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j you r -> experience needed Write for full par- 
lirulais

! SAI.CS MKDICiiNA*. CO.. London. Oat . Cae.

He-readily cures all forms of cancer and 
tumor It is safe and sure and may 
ha used at home without pain or dis
figurement. Readers should write for 
free books to the originators, whose

tty. home office address is Dr. D. M. Bye 1 pudding in ailenre 1* better than the 
("v . Drawer M5. Indianapolis, lnd one who can make u i*rt reply

and support them through life 
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